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A week ago todnv the citizens of St. 
John had bait a vague idea of what was

^meant by a supervised, playground. It was 
something tihat some ladies and two news
papers were talking a good deal about, 
and that was to be opened on Tuesday of 
tikis week. It was opened, and today the 
citizens know that a new era (has dawn
ed for the Children of St. John.

The pictures wihi-oh the Times presents 
today convey buit a meagre idea of tike 
scene that greets the eyes of visitors to 
the Centennial grounds either morning or 
afternoon.

To see so many children so busy and 
happy, with scarcely ever even a sugges
tion of roughness in (their play is indeed 
a revelation. Every citizen who visits 
these grounds goes away an ardent ad
vocate of supervised playgrounds. It may 
be hoped that ail the citizens will Xake 
occasion to visit the place before the 
end of the vacation period.

As has already bem. stated, the play
grounds committee of the Local Council 
of Women incurred more expense in con
nection with this ground than would be 
necessary in all cases. They did eo that 
this one might be a model, and an illus- 
|fraticin of what can be done. Moreover 
it was the first one, and there is always 
something to pay for experience. But if 
grounds were available in various parts 
of -the city there would be little difficulty 
in making them delightful places for the 
children.

At a meeting of the committee yester
day Mies Mabel Peters read a letter from 
a lady in the north end of the city who 
said, in pleading for a playground in the 
north end of the city:—

‘T have five children of the playground 
age, and they are very much disappointed 
that they cannot attend. As for grounds, 
the playgrounds of St. Peters are large, 
and with aiknost open country air. L 
have lived in several sections of the city, 
and know that if our city is to be 
would have it there must be some re
formation among the children of today.’

This lady referred to the congested 
district around Sheriff street and vicinity, 
and suggested that Miss Peters interview 
the clergy and see if St. Peter’s grounds 
could not be secured. Miss Peters, on 
receipt of the letter, visited the north 
end, went on an exploration tour of Sher
iff street and vicinity, talked with v mo
thers and children, and finally was led 
by a bodyguard of little people tio St. 

iPeters rectory. The rector received her 
kindly and expressed sympathy with 

He showed her the
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At the Lawn Swing
eoe, Mrs. Fred C. Macneill, Mias Dorothy 
White and Master Fred Macneill. •

Seats were provided 'and the children 
were massed in front of the door of the 
echoed building, the singers standing an 
the steps. There were many grown people 
as W'ell as children in the audience, and 
the concert was greatly enjoyed. It 
dosed with the National Anthem, in 
which the children joined.

Then the little ones were marched 
around the grounds and through the pas
sage leading to the basket ball court, in 
order tio count the number present. There 
were fully 600.

Play was resumed and kept up until the 
closing hour, 5.30 o’cMck. There were 
children present from 
city, even some from t:

Inspector W. S. OaJ^er was one of the 
many citizens who -yteited the grounds 
yesterday and expressed his great pleas- 

at what he saw. Many ladies were 
in attendance in the afternoon.

The playgrounds committee held a meet
ing in the school buildring in tibe» 'after
noon. It was announced by Mias Peiti$ 
that Miss Fisher, of the Units#*®

There wereperfectly wonderful, 
piles of knitted jackets, dhirt waists, 
■bootees, mitts, scarfs, dolls’ things, hem- 
titchei towels, boats, towel racks, 

book shelves, etioods, knife boxes, rolling 
pins, ironing boards, a lot of bid chairs 
beautifully carved, baskets, picture 
fmmes, and so on. We had one class re
pair -eld books, supplying ^thread, needles, 
glue, paste and card boards Of course for 
•these various binds of "\$ork there were 
separate classes. Such work will come 
in St. John in due time.

The playgrounds committee decided yes
terday -to send a coipanundcation to the 

hool board on Monday evening asking 
> the use of two school rooms for kin- 
eigarten sewing and other work on wet 

lays. It is expected the request ‘wall be

as we
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On the Teeters

7Tof experience, and has won the confidence
and respect of the Children. Indeed the 
whole staff arc thoroughly qualified, and 
each day there are some visitors who lend
assistance. It may be imagined that five -I™?„ * ' . ... ■ __• >-l_or n hundred children prt«*tj, quite a ^ * a^ Oentenm^l
proposition, but they are too busy to be auperyisea l 
troublesome, and are tfwaye eager to re-1 8C^0,1 yesterday afternoon, 
spond to a knmdflv admonition. I®** S1!6®* feature o e

Mrs. Arthur of Detroit, sister of Miss «he musaml programme, whiah M». Mc- 
Peters, in writing of «he first \-enr the DeUan had arranged. Mrs. Gf01»5 “j
Detroit playgrounds were opened, says:- White presided at.thepia.no andmusical 
“The exhibit ait the dose of the season numbere were given by Mre. Frank God-

clay-modeling class around Mias Fowlis 
5'esterday afternoon (that ' the members re
fused to go and hear -the concert, lest 
they should tose their peaces. Some are 
able -to do quite remarkable work for 
beginners. Doubtless earn piles of this and 
of kindergarten sewing arid onocihettng 
will be made a part of the Women’s 
Council exhibit at the fall fair.

In securing the services of Miss Miller 
of Montreal, os supervisor of the grounds, 
the committee have been exceptionally 
fortunate. She has tact and -the benefit

mvery
«he movement, 
ground'. bu‘t <ou’.;i not a*su,re iher then 
that they would be available. The com
mittee. would be very glad to co-operate 
if these grounds oouM be secured. The 
lady whose letter has been quoted s$ud 
she was quite enure a number of helpers 
could easily be secured.

Miss Peters was yesterday presented 
testimonial. It

moulded in clay, made and presented to 
lier bv a little -girl. 9o eager was the

parta of the 
orth End. At the Sand PileI'V*

church, had presented a lot of stools and 
table covens tihat would be very useful. 
Several more teeters had arrived and 
would be in use today. The big combina
tion swing (eight in one) will not aigrive 
"until, perhaps, the last of next week, and 
this is a great disappointment to the

Thris morning up to eleven o’clock there 
were 250 children at tihe ground. Among 
the visitors were W. S. Fisher and M. Coll 
and both seemed well pleased with the 
work.

Everything was in full swing this morn
ing and at the Kindergarten tables classes 
in drawing and sewing were started.

ure

braceletwith a was a
Idee. .*% '

PERJURY MAY 
BE CHARGED

WOMEN’S WORKPOLICE COURThis honor remarked that the boys would 
have an opportunity of getting ad educa
tion.

Mra. Griffin was in court and the judge

MORE BOYS FOR 
REFORMATORY

UNITED BAPTISTS
TO CONVENE HERE

FIRST GENERAL 
HALF HOLIDAY

In the police court this morning fc.for 
drunkenness Michaël Murphy and T.
Day were fined $4; Arthur Howe Und 
Dennis Sullivan, $8; John MoGlone and 
Edward O’Brien, $8. O’Brien was fined 
an additional $8 for indecent exposure.

In sentencing Day his honor said that 
he noticed that those returning from 
Africa who did not work turned out to 
be “great big lazy drinking blubbers.”

John Dyce, aged 21, and James Irwin, 
aged 18, were given in charge by Oa.pt. 
Potter yesterday for stealing a ride* on tihe 
Rupert from Digby. They were remanded.

Arthur Love, Harry Short, Wm. Mc
Carthy, Henry Barry and John McManus 
were reported for violating the Eastern 8. 
S. regulations for backnien, and Lcuis Kerr 
and James Parka for violating Prince Ru
pert regulations.

Barry and McManus were not present, 
and tihe judge said tihat the penalty would 
be imposed, as in tine case of I. C. R. re
gulations. All were allowed tio go for thtir 
future good conduct.

Robert McEaohem, a young boy, for 
Hebrew named Myers

Will Be An Attractive Feature at 
the Fall Exhibition.

tas

It is expected that there will be about 
250 delegates to the convention of the The three boys, John Henry Reynolds, 
United Baptists’ Association of New James Henry Halligan and Michael John 

. , , . , _ ■ •Rri1~Hai„ -Griffin, were before Judge Ritchie m theBrunswick, which opens in tihe BrueseL ^ morning) aiKl Reynolds
street church on Tuesday attemoon next. ain<1 Hal|lgan „geci 13 years each, were 
Tins will be «he first meeting of tihe t to the reformatory for four yean,, 
association since its organization last The circumstances of the case are relat-
j-iear, when the two bodies—Baptists and ed in another, part of this issue.
Free’ Baptists—united. Rev. Joseph Me- morning Reynolds pleaded guilty to steal-
I^eod, of Frederioton is president, and jng the watches and Halligan and Gtriffin
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, eeoretory. On .pleaded not guilty.
Tuesday afternoon there will be ft min- complainant, John Peters, said that
isters’ conference at 2 o’clock. j,e had taken Reynolds last March to live

The opening sermon of the association. w<Jh him his father was a drunk-
will be delivered at 10 o'clock Wednesday ar<| and vhe boy had no home,
morning bn." Rev. C. W. Townsend, of et. narratecj a.^ut Halligan coming to the 

Wednesday afternoon wall be ihouse to Kuppcr> and when he returned 
with th,s reading of repor ^ome after tea he, missed two ■ watches, a

revolver and cartridges and an electric 
lamp. He went down stairs and fçrand 
(iriflin lying in his cupboard. He i had 
in his pceseeeion his revolver.

It turned out that Halligan denied the 
theft and blamed it all on Reynolds, who, 
'however, said that it had been planned 
and that subsequently Halligan wanted 
him to go to Bloomfield so as to rob his 
uncle, named French, oif $100. Griffin said 
that Halligan had given him the revolver 
to keep for him until he came back and 

The annual inspection of the 3rd Regi- tiiat is why he was waiting in the enp- 
ment C. A., which was announced for Mon- hoard for him. Halhgan alleged that he 
day and Tuesday evening of next week. Save the revolver to Griffin to give to Rey- 
has been postponed until Thursday and " ' 'H"t (inf in domed that and Rey- 
Friday evenings. It is expected that Col. colds corroborated Griffins statement. 
Rutherford will be the inspecting officer. ..Oyuclcs and Halligan could not wrnto 
The notices to meimbero of No. 1 company j ailtihouiÿi Halligan has been going tio 
to aeseroble on'Mcmday evening will appily ; Mala.clhi s e?hool for two j’eara. Griffin 
■to Thursday evening instead, when they has been going to school for five yearn 
are to meet at tihe barracks at 7.30 o’clock, and is a good winter and that saved^ him

from. four years also. In passing sentence

told flier that her ooy was worse than 
the other two. He was a noted youth 
that used very obscene language on tihe 
Victoria baseball grounds at the evening
;---- and the authorities 'there were
meditating on having him arrested.

Griffin admitted that two years ago he 
arrested for stealing beer from the

As a result of the devefliopments in the 
Victoria Hotel liquor caee yesterday 
there is a possibility tihat a charge of 
perjury will be made against one of the 
principal witnesses. The trial yesterday 
was attended by a great deal of interest 
whirih was principally centered in the 
cross-examination of Philip Bichfard by) 
C. J. Milligan, who appeared for the de
fense and it was freely stated this .mann
ing that Mir. Ridhfooxl may be proceeded!- 
against on a charge of perjury.

llr. Milligan when seen this «naming 
said: “I do mot wish ito say anything at 
present beyond thait we are considering 
the prosecution of such a change. No de
cision has yet been readied.” It is un
derstood that Mr. Milbgan tins advised 
Mr. McCormick that he lhad a good case 
and that the proprietor of tihe Victoria j 
will decide what action will be taken. Mir, j 
McCormick could not be seen this manor 1 
ing as he was out of the city.

One of the features of tihe coming ex
hibition will be the exhibit by the local 
1 '-«moil of Women. Mis. MoLellan, the 
president, is devoting a lot Of attention to 
it, and it is to be hoped the ladies will 
co-operate in providing the greatest pos
sible variety of examples of women’s work.

The council will have ithe art room, the 
tea room, -the demonstration room and 
the rest room.

G. Ernest Eaimveaitber is preparing plans 
for the most effective arrangement for dis
play.

All the ladies of the city and many in 
other parts of file province Should take a 
personal interest in this exhibit.

Indications Are That Most of 
the Leading Business Places 
Will be Closed This After
noon.

games

saloon of tihe late Midhael MeCbMum 
Hid honor said tihat hereafter be would 
be severe with boys and if a fine were 
imposed tihe parents would 'have to pay it 
as it iri hrifijh 'time tihat they looked after 
their children. The judge said that the 
oommbn council violated the law by pay
ing the police a commission for those not 
having licenses and who were doing busi
ness and he fett like paying them a com
mission for each boy airrested for doing

This

X,r- The Saturday half-holiday goes.into ef
fect today in most of tihe leading St. John1 

Nearly all tihe business housésstores.
which closed last year have decided to ob
serve the holiday again this year and 
thousands of happy clerks—and employers 

*^«too—will enjoy a relaxation from business 
this afternoon, and mil hie away

He them

Martins, 
taken up
from the various officers and auxdianes 
and tihe election of officers for tihe ensuing

carets
from the smoke and dust of the city to 
green fields and shady groves, or lie on the 
deck of a yaohi tio be fanned by the cool

wrong.
Mrs. Griffin r=add that her boy stole out 

at night and «Hie and her husband hunt
ed last night for him until eleven o’clock. 
Bis honor thought that be had better 
give him a period1 in tihe reformatory. He 
told Griffin that, he was liable to four 
years in the reformatory.

Main street Baptist choirch—Rev. Allan 
Price will preach at -both services tomor
row, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Miss Mabel An
drews who has just returned from the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music will assist 
tihe choir at both services.

year. .
In the evening, an address on foreign 

misions will be delivered by Rev. R. E. 
Gull won, a returned missionary. and 
other speakers will deal with tihe differ
ent phases of foreign mission work and 
the north west missions. The Womens 
Missionn.ry Aid Society will hold separate 
meetings on tdwe da>"6 in the ’Waterloo 
St. dhurch.

striking a young 
Lavigne with a ttione was fined $8.breezes.

Seaside and Roekwcod Parks are likely 
to attract large crowds.

■1A. G. Blair's cottage at Duck Cove has 
been broken into and a quantity of goods 
stolen. Officer» Am-os and Rawlings, of 
the Fairville police force, found yesterday 
that tihe cottage had been visited end some 
of the goods removed, though to what ex
tent cannot be learned at the present 
time,

The Times was informed today that the 
Star’s statement, to the effect that the- 
political picnic was a financial failure, ' 
could hardly have come from an authorita- : 
tive source, as Messrs. Chapman and 
Woods were in St. Andrews attending the 
(High Court of the N. B. I. O. F. Al
though returns have not all been sent in, 
it has been ascertained that there will be 
more than sufficient (to clear expenses^

<fcvWARNER’S MILL IS RUNNING Battle line steamship Tanagra, Captain 
Kehoe, arrived at Hopewell Cape, N. B., 
this morning from Swansea, to load deal 
for the United Kingdom.

Title funeral of Robert Telfer takes place 
this afternoon at 2.30 from 21 Rebecca 
street. Interment will be made in Fern- 
hill.

Warner's mill, Strait Shore, which clos
ed down yesterday afternoon, is running 
again today, 
a day, asked for an increase to $2. and 

refused. He knocked off and as he 
to the work tihe mill shut

A trimmer, earning $1.85
<

The new C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Ireland arrived at Quebec this morning 
from Liverpool, j

C. P. R. steamship Aorangi arrived at 
Vancouver this morning from Hong 
Kong.

was mecersary

Messrs. Warner, when communicated 
with this morning, declined to say whe
ther or not the man referred to was taken 
back or replaced, stating merely that the 
mill was runming. «

The 36 annual session of the Grand Lodge 
of Good Tcmplans of N. B. m 
O. G. T. Hall, Queen street,
Monday, July l>th, at 7.30 p. m. 
year's successful work a large delegation is 
expected to be present.

Amongst visitors expected to be present ore 
Miss Jessie Forsyth, of Boston, international 
superintendent of juvenile work, and Rev. 
J. A. Smith, grand secretary of Nova Scotia, 

/ W. Rideout, chiigf templar of

eets in the I. 
Fredericton, 

After a5>
The new yacfht Laeca, owned by Sid 

Kerr and others, is lying in the Market 
Slipp toda.y making some repairs before 
going on an up-river excursion. She is a 
slick looking craft. GRAVEST FEARS FELT

FOR SAFETY OF PEARY
» ,«• •> h M r

Maine, U. S.JcOm Oobclan, of (tihe Real iDvtate pojQ 
he is anxious tio meet Dan 
game of pool for 100 points

John Buchanan- and wife, New Günegow; 
Geo. Kirk iran, Tvord'On. Ont., The mao 
Hamillbon, Bwton: John P'ckup, Toromte, 

ait the New Victoria Hotel.

rooms, says 
Connolly in a „ 
or more, at any time or place the* latter 

is may desire.
t! THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |are

BELIEVE THAT RODNEY 
WHARF WILL SLIDE OUT

NEW YORK, July 7—The gravest fears 
are agitating -the minds of the members 
of the American Geographical Society on 
account of -the failure of any. -word from 
Commander Robert E. Peary, U. S. N., 
wiho left on has last expedition to the 
noitiih pole. At the time of his departure 
he expected to be gone not more -than 14 
months and the members of the Geo- 
graTihical Society xvere confident that, in 
the absence of any mishap to the party 
the)7 would receive some word by tihe last 
of May or tihe middle of June of this 
year.

em jatiitude which Peary has heretofore 
reached is 84 degrees, 17 minutes.

In the present expedition he was confi- 
dcitufc that he could overcome all difficul
ties. He planned tio make his head
quarters 350 miles north of Cape Sabine, 
and from this point t-o make a 490 mile 
journey to the pole over tihe ice. 
dadh tio tihe pole was not expected to oc
cupy more (than a month or six weeks, 
and after certain observations had been 
made he was tio return to his headquar
ter and thence to New York.

his flagtihin the Ouangondy, and with her 
and her consorts, Wun Dung and Ludlow, 
rake the water front from Skiddoo Point

MORE WAR NEWS.TODAY’S WAR NEWS.
t

CITY HALL, July 7.—(Special).—Ma
yor Sears this morning received secret in
telligence to the effect tihat Aid. Bullock, 
McGoldrick and Pickett had effected a 
junction of their forces and were calling

SUSSEX, July 7.—(Special). — White’s 
guerillas broke camp hastily this morning 
and fled in all directions, leaving much of 
their oamip equipage behind them. A ru
mor got abroad that the farmer who 
routed a whole division yesterday with a 
Loyalist musket was about to move on tihe

to Navy Island Bar.
<£<$><£

His Worship received from St. Peters
burg - this morning tihe following cible: — 

“Dear sir and brother:—We are in the 
sa-me boat. Another regiment mutinied 
this morning. I will never yield and I re
joice in your ccairage. We will die if ne-id 
ibe, but never cannent 1er.

This

upon the citizens to rally around tihe 
standard of rebellion.

His Worship immediately issued orders 
to have the Queen Square cannon mount
ed on the roof of City Hall, and the ma
yor’s clerk was instructed 'to have it charg
ed and primed. The mayor’s clerk and 
tp.e city engineer are the only men in the 
mayor’s entourage who remember how 
they loaded cannon three hundred years 
ago, and it is most fortunate that they are 
«till attached tio t-he staff.

His Worship will proceed with his 
gnards to Sand Point this afternoon, and 
will sweep away any resistance that may 
be offered. He is determined to uphold 
•the dignity and power of the conservor 

. of tihe harbor, even if forced to retire to

Mr. Seammell was not in-oonditions.
clined to dis-cuss tihe matter for publica
tion but he admitted tihat he thought . 
theie was grave danger of the wharf j 
sliding out. His views*, he said, were 
somewhat ithe same as 'the opinion express
ed by Matthew Neilson, who on

visit here announced that “nothing 
under heaven could save Rodney wharf.-’ 

The action of the tides which at the 
present time are very high, will it is be
lieved hasten the trouble and though 
Mr. Seammell would not say that he 
thought there would be trouble very soon, 
the reporter gathered 'that his opinion 
seemed tip be that it would not be long 
before a climax came.

There is a feeling among some of .the 
aldermen and also expressed by engineers 
(that the Rodney wharf on tihe west side 
is bound to slide out as a result of the 
dredging being done there. Should this 
happen it would mean that the ferry 
system would be crippled for some 
as there is no other wharf suitable for 
the landing of teams.

? J. K. Stimnnell. assistant engineer of 
part ment of public works was at 

land Point this morning looking over 
the situation there and on hie upturn 
Times man asked him if it were true 
that he had expressed the opinion tihat 
Rodney wharf pvas unsafe under present

lÉatea',.'. ;.r;é|

Panic spread among the ranlvs ofcamp.
the infantry, and quickly communicated “XIOHOLAS.” The ship on which Pear>r and his party 

left for the nor till was constructed after 
plans drawn by Peary himself, and ^"as 
the best equipped vessel of ito kind that 
ever ventured into Arctic waters. It was 
named the Rooseve’t, and left New York, 
July 16, 1905, with flying colors. It was . 
constructed so as to resist tihe heaviest 
ice pressure, and if tihe party is at the 
present time aboard tihe ship they. are 
safe. But tihe absence of any word gives 
ground for fears tihat tihe caloulatiionfl 
of tihe explorer have been faulty and that 
he is lost in $he long Arctic night. ,

itself to the cavalry and artillery. Disci
pline was utterly disregarded. It was a 
case cf" “Fly who can, and the devil tike 
the hindmost.”

The survivors of tihe Battle of the Buek- 
Whea-t Field were the first to leap Trout 
Greek and break for cover.

It was learned latter that the farmer 
had no intention of taking the aggressive, 
but the flying squadrons could not be 
overtaken by the news. They are scat
tered from the woods of Saddleback to 
the recesses of Jordan Mountain.

•An alderman found himecüf moving this 
morning in tihe direction of the supervised 
playground. On making (the discover)’’ he 
hacked himself smartly twice and headed 
for City Hall.

his re- Peary first atitiraoted tihe attention of 
the scientific world by proving his con
tention that Greenland is an island. This 

ithe most notable fea;t of tihe then
<§><$><£•

LATEST WAR NEWS.
FERRY OUTLOOK, West Side, July, 

7 (By Wireless to Adrriral Glasgow)— 
South Rodney Wharf is renting this morn
ing and there are no further indications 
of hostile intent. The Ludlow is ready 
for any emergency.

was
Naval Lieutenant Peary’s first trip to tihe 
far north, made in 1891 in the barkentine 
Kite. Since that time he has been in
defatigable in his attempts tio reacÿi the 
pale, making four voyages before the 
present one.. The fartihest point of nortih-
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SUPERVISED PLAYGROUND MARKS
NEW ERA FOR ST. JOHN CHILDREN
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/> St. JohnLargest Afternoon Circulation in

EEilai The Evening Times
Times Want Ads 

... Yield .#|i 
Good Returns.
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mAGNES’S AMULET i
1A Gin Pill at Bed Time back If 

Gin Pills do 
not cure.y will not only prevent any form of Kidney trouble 

but will assist the Kidneys in their work of filtering ( 
the impurities from the blood. Kidneys working 
properly means a good complexion, bright eyes, flu 
a clear brain, in fact a condition of general 
good health. wv

Cl» Pill» are sold by all druggists at 50 cts. per \ V 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from [SÀ
the bole oeuc co. - Winnipeg, man. t

Ttial box free if you write mentioning this paper, p j

F ■ By Lucy Lindon.
gone into tlhe kifcdhon tlho night before. 
It -was not (to get a drink of water. She 
had poisoned .the coffee. Pedhaps she had 
put too much in and so had defeated her

CWith his forehead beaded with perspira- 
■tdon he made Bids way to the front of the 
flat. Agnes was sleeping as pHaeadily as 
if there had never been any trouble, and 
ehe eitirred sleepily as he shook her 
ehoulder.

“Wlhat is it?” she asked, a» me look
ed up into ihia face. “Didn’t the cream 
come? There is a can of milk in the iee 
box, and the can opener is on the shelf 
over the sink.”

“I got the cream,” he said hoarsely. 
“I want to. know what it was you gave 
me.” *

“Whait do you mean ” dhe laughed, 
faintly. “You look so serious. Di-ck, -what 
is the matter ” dhe cried, roused by the 

ihia face. “What has gone

• V- Probably if the girl had net gone Agnes 
would net have lost her temper, but it 
was rather a sudden awakening from a 
honeymoon to have the girl calmly an- 

bliat unless Mr. Stormount would 
get his own breakfasts she would have 
•to leave.

Of course, Dick had refused to promise, 
maintaining that it was no hardship for 
Matilda to get (his breakfast by Eleven, 
whereat Matilda had forced -the ii>sue by 
packing up her things and retiring to 
that servants’ boarding house wherein 
she was wont to spend the intervals be
tween her numerous “jobs,” and Dick 
and Agnes had spent the evening in tem
pestuous debate, which had wound up 
with Agnes in tears and Dick occupying 

j the servant’s room, declaring that since 
he must add the duties of a domestic to 
his other work he would, assume his 
proper place.

Agnes had declared that since he was 
responsible for Matilda’» departure dhe 

! would not get the breakfast, and all night 
long he tossed on the hard bed and won- 

i dered if a man had ever been so miserable 
before.

Once—it was perhaps an hour after the 
ultimatum—he had hoped that she was 
coming to seek forgiveness, but instead 
the steps had passed his room to the 
kitchen beyond, and the hopes the ap
proach had raised only rendered him the 
mere miserable.

He was worn

OFBUT
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Ladies* 
Shirtwaist Suits.

■V:'
i

i Bargain Sale of
II the materials excellent, buit the prices 

have been knocked in two, and you can 

have these $10.00 coats for $5.50, $11.50 

coats for $6.00, $13.00 coats for $7.50, $15.- 

00 coats for $7.90.

They are all reduced, and the prices 
now merely cover the cost of material, 
60 you get a suit ready to pat on for 
■wihBt you -would pay for tlhe goods by the 

yard.
$2.50 suits for $1.50,-$3.50 suits for $2,- 

25, $4.00 suits for $2.50, $4.50 suits for 
$2J5, $4.75 suits for $3,00, $5,00 suits for 
$3.5o’ $7JO suits for $5.00, $9.00 suits for 

$5.50.
A CLEAN-UP OF 
LADIES' JACKETS.

Only about twenty of them in stock 
yet these twenty ere as good as we have 
had this season. The styDes are new and

.« x
Boots ï Shoes

7

look upon
wrong?” v .

“I want to know what you put in -the 
coffee pot last night when you stole out 
in -the kitchen after you supposed I was 
asleep. If you will tell me it is not yet 
too late—I may find an antidote.’

“Aire you crazy?” dhe asked as she 
to her feet. “Do you think I tried

LADIES' SHOWER 
PROOF COATS.
Just the thing for summer wear." Can be 

worn during rain or dhine. The second 

lot of these excellent rain coats is just to 

hand by express. Prices are $5.65, $7.50, 
$8.90, $11,25, end $13.50. They come in 

dark gray, fawn, olive and drab.

Five thousand pairs of Boots and Shoes 
to be turned into dollars.

Men's, Boys', Youths’, 
Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s Boots and 
Shoes at

sprang
to kill you?” /

“What else brought you out mere, 
he argued.

“I -went out to see that Matilda had 
left everything in order for you. AU I 
did was to lay out the things you might 
need -this .morning.”

;

and tired when the alarm 
clock pealed the next morning at six 
o’clock, and he was tempted to roll over i; \

T

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
1

59 Charlotte Street.
\f. _/6\ 1BARGAIN, PRICE. l r*

:* it mmmm*•;< m
I■>

attend this 
Sale starts SATURDAY

iVMIf you want to save money, AUTOMATIC RAILWAY CROSSING GUARDI, L
sale.
MORNING when every shoe in stock 

wltl be marked at ,

a 1
Valuable Invention by St. John Men Likely to Meet With Acceptance of

the Railway Companies.
flrogp y

ar
POSITIVE F/*\t

/»BARGAIN PRICES. first lever box, in due timç arrivée at the 
second one, the apparatus inx this box 
being the same as in tlhe first one. The 
effect of the depression of the lever is to 
throw the semaphore back into its ori
ginal position. Thus the entire apparatus 
is ready to act the whole stunt over again ’ 
at the passage of the next train. When 
so required the levers may be worked by 
hand instead of by the wheels of a train, 
and dm such case the lever box may be set 
up in a higher or more suitable position.

Trains passing in the opposite direction 
merely cause the depression of the levers 
which are loose on their axles, and there
fore cannot act in any way on the mechan- * 
ism of the apparatus. By this mode of 
construction or any variation thereof, this 
invention will automatically give warning- 
to pedestrians and other persons of the 
approach of trains on tracks on which they 
arc placed, and in a slightly modified form 
may also be used to signal trains, in a 
manner much superior to any arrange
ment now in existence.

beside the crossing; the lever box El be
ing fixed at a convenient point near tin 2 
g?gini3.1 post, and the lever boxes being con
nected with their respective parts of the 
apparatus by the connecting lines F; a 
train approaches the orcss.ng from the side 
on which lever box E is installed, and its 

with the etand-

It Will be interesting tx> many St. John 
readers to know that three residents of 
this city have secured a patent'for 
toanatic railway crossing guard, which is 
likely tx> meet with the acceptance of the 
railway companies.

The kmotore are William J. Tait, jan
itor of the High School, Sidney L. Kerr, 
of Kerr’s Business College, and Frederick 
B. Oowgill, manager of the United Type
writer Go. They have secured a patent 
through their solicitors, Messrs. Bust-in and 
Bomber. A general view of the invention 
is heqe given.

The train on approaching a crossing sets 
the signal and lings the gong automatically 

- by the action of the oar wheels on a pin 
placed at the side of the rail. Another pin 
further along releases the1 signal as scon as 
the train has -passed the crossing. The 
action of the invention is as follows:

The lever box E being attached to the 
rail at a suitable distance, say 200 yards 
from the dressing to be protected, the 
signal post C being sat up immediately

ryIIP\

m an au-

II»<

This sale is positively for CASH. No 
goods charged at reduced prices.

No old stock, all up-to-date goods at 
practically your own price.

w foremost wheel engages 
ing lever «und forces it into an inclined 
position. This lever working against the 

cames ilt to make a partial revolu
tion with its axle aind the drum, thereby 
drawing the connecting line toward the 
drum, and causing the link on the top of 
the signal poet to move sufficiently to com
municate by means of the bemfc lever, a 
etroke to the gong, and at the same time 
to draw back the horizontal lever so ns 
to release the ermaphore, which, being 
weighted ait cue end. immediately falls in
to a horizontal position. The succeeding 
wheels of the train continue to net upon 
the lever in the same manner as the first 
each as it passes actuating the machinery 
which produces a stroke of thé gong.

The whole train having passed over the

/t cam

I

E. 0. Parsons,I

•*Tob see f did net drink it,” he said. “I hope not,” she laughed.
again and go to sleep, getting Ms break- Dick shook hie head aadly. “I never 
tot at some restaurant; then the .thought thought it would oome to tilus, he la- 
of the way Agnes would jeer at hio af- men ted.
ter his declaration that it was the sim- “I n^ver thought you would go crazy 
pleat sort of thing to get breakfast, neev- jygt because you had to get your own 
ed him and he sprang out of bed and elip- breakfast.” ehe reboubed. “Now, dhlow me 
ped into his bathrobe. wihaifc the matter is.” _

It was an easy matter to start the cof- 3he led the way to the kitdhen and 
fj TZTWful to the cup and dramaticaUy he pointed to the cup “You 

fo<r tlhe pot, he remembered that see I did not drink it, be saw. 
much and with a patent pot it was a “I hope not,” ehe lau»ed DkI you 
simple matter to fix it up. pour your coffee into your dhavrog-mug

The chons presented greater difficulties by mistake? ’ 
and after a short debate he decided that She lifted the filter from the pot and 

. . j «,_> ubg tx){. to his surprise she laughed until through
he ra not very hungry, and that me eat Exhaustion ehe dropped uponPîlKSvrHS B

’«■i.rlt tihe reform. “You silly goose, ' she laughed. \ou
i "The coffee took an unconscionable time set .the filter down on a cake of soap and 

to run through. He remembered that the soap was damp and clung to me 
; when Agnes prepared coffee when they wine mesh of the bottom. Then you put 
camé home from the theatre it had seem- it in the pot without looking, 
cd such a short time before tihe ini vision “Tha.t’a why it took so long to run
was steaming on tihe table. He would through,” he miused.
W had time to shave and dress had “Certainly,” dhe agreed^ “Jou had to 
he only known in season. wait until .the soap soaked oil.

Even when the water had at last run “Agnes,” he said 
through and he had established himself that silk drees you wanted. I 1

of the station- can arrange to let yo.u get it this week. 
She 'kissed him for thanks.
“And you won’t tell your mother about 

this,” he pleaded, as ehe raised her head.
“No,” she promised. “But the next 

time I say ‘soap’ you stop growing angry. 
That’s going to be my amulet.”

“Soft soap is good for tempera, he 
agreed humbly.

(Copyright, 1906, by E. C. Par-cells.)
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MONTSERRAT t
■;?ione over

v9n c
R \Lime Fruit Juice D?

v-
4aY
$Here’s Coolness

A dash of MONTSERRAT LIME 
i JUICE makes iced water healthful and 
< doubly refreshing.

With Soda, Ginger Ale and Mineral 
Waters, MONTSERRAT gives the rich, 
fruity flavor that everyone enjoys.

It blends perfectly with wines and liquors.
On a hot day, a little MONTSERRAT 

in a glass, with sugar, crashed ice and water— 
is'a drink that makes you have visions 
of the land where there is never a thirst.

MONTSERRAT is the juice of 
choicest West Indian Limes—with all 
the delightful flavor and bouquet of 
the fresh fruits.
foil jest i$lt for "line Wliroit in haring “Montserrat."
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6
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; b? ;i W.loneaomely on one corner 
ary tub iit did not seem jueit iriglhlt. There 
was a foaminess about it that reminded 
him more of soda than coffee and when 
he stirred ‘the fluid to disperse the bu ti
les it only made matters worse, and in 
deepeinition he raised the cup -to his lips.

Shutting his -eyes he took one gulp, 
then sot tihe cup down quickly, his eyes 
wide nmd staring and his face ghastly 
white. He could see now why Agnes had

Ii 3IOV\ °:
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Drawings of the Guard.rr jej
A YA NEW CHAMPION f dial work, and few errons—and they are 

of a minor character—have been charged 
up to them, 
ticket windows are opened the three wo
men are always at tihe window, except 
when called to the telegraph key, and the 
days never get so busy that they have to 
call for assistance. The freight business 
is also handled by them and freight is 
checked in and out without an error. They 
have made a decided hit with the manage
ment and are registered for promotions 
as soon as vacancies occur.

Wà SAVE THE BABIES. ♦ That Dry Cough is Bronchitis.
If neglected it will weiken tihe throat 

and finally Tpàoh the lungs. Nothing 
simpler than inhaling the healing vapor 
of Catairhozone. Its action is like magic, 
bo helpful, so easy to apply. Be done 
nitii bronchial trouble for all time! Oat- 
arrhozone does cure the worst cases, will 

too. Sold everywhere 25c. and

A 1 FOR JUDGE TUCKMother, an investment of 25 cents now 
may save your baby’s life. Colic, diar
rhoea and ohqlera infantum carry ot: 
thousands of little ones during the hot 
weather months. A box of Baby s Own 
Tablets cost but 25 cents and thane is^ Be
en rity and safety in this medicine. Give 
an occasional Tablet to the w-el child and 
you will keep it well Give them to the 
child if trouble comes swiftly and see tihe 
pa. . a d C mfort this medic ne brin s. And 
you have the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine contains no 
poisonous opiate. Mih. R. Med in, lla-u- 
fax, N. S., says:—“Baby’s Own T.ib'ets ate 
a valuable medicine for c-tumacih and bc-wel 
troublas.” Sold .by all medicare dealers cr 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams .Medicine Co., Brockvil’le, Ont. 
Keen the Tablets in the home.

Near train time when the For Convalescents there 
is nothing better 

than

ll.
Ottawa, July 6—The New Bruns wide 

given its second read*judicature act was 
ing in. tiie senate today*

Senator Ellis said be did not favor tihe 
change. It ’had been made by the New 
Brunswick legislature and this bill sought 
federal authority to give it effect. At 
present, c^f tihe six judges of the New 
Brunswick Supreme Court, all but the 
Equity one, went on circuit.

jThis law provided only three would go 
on circuit and three sit on appeals. The 
result wo<uld be the three circuit judges 
would be overworked an 1 tihe three re
view judges not have enough to do.

No one could charge Senator Ellis with 
being unduly prejudiced in favor of the 
present chief justice, however he said he 
had tihe ordinary feelings of a man for

The three moat popular local agents on 
There was a general feeling in New the Southern between Nashville and 

Brunswick he said, that this act was Knoxville are the -three women agents sta- 
aimed at the chief justice, and was a plan turned at Waldencia, Ozone and Mount 
to get him out of the way. The proper Juliet. It has been a question with rail
way would have been to have retired the road managers for a long time whether 
chief justice and tihen made the change women would become successful agents, 
in the oou-rt ’if it were thought best, which i So far as the Southern to concerned, it 

not his opinion The bill was read a has proved -tihe affirmative at least m these
three cases. In each of the three cases 
the women are also telegraph operated 
and handle all tihe messages and train or
ders sent there.

Mies Sophia Bond is agent at Walden- 
aia, and her sister, Mtes Lena Bond, is 
agent at Ozone. Mrs. F. H. Gannon is 
agent at Mount Juliet. When they were 
first put to work, says the Nashville Am
erican, they found tihe offices and stations 
in t|le usual bad condition Where a man 
has liad charge. About tihe first thing 
itihe three women did was to clean up the 
planes and they now have the cleanest 
and neatest! stations on the division. They 
have been extremely careful in their offi- Royal :

I m
vaisohjs

ImUDSpCRT
cure you
$1.00.

f
WOMEN AGENTS DO WELL.

The monthly meeting of tihe commisrion- 
of -tihe G-eneral Public Hos-pital was j 

held yesterday afternoon. It was announc
ed atterwaids that only routine bui-ines* 
was itinansa-cted and that the matter of ap- 
pointmentts to the resident medical staff 
was not take-n up. The comm eaioncTS are 
considering the question of additional fa
cilities for lighting and heating and the1 
inebadlation of electric elevators. The at
tention of one of the commissioners w^e 
called last evening to a newspaper report 
that Dr. D. Malcolm would likely be ap
pointed superintendent. He said tihe mat
ter had not been diccus^ed or even spoken 
of and there was no foundation for the 
lumior.

Southern Railway Pleased With 
Work of Three Between Nash
ville and Knoxville.

ersGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. SOLD BYI
ALL DRUGGISTS., LACE CURTAINS cleaned ani dom up El'JXL TJ HE. fi. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

49A

“Give an account o-f the life of Hanni
bal?” was one of tihe questions m an ax- 
aminatiiion of 'the eighth-grade pupils re
cently.

“Hannibal,” wrote one youngster, “war, 
of the patriots of the Revolution and 

led an African regiment in the battle ctf 
Sam Juan Hill. He helped to write the 
Constitution aild By-Laws and fought a 
twenty-round draw with Aairon Burr. He 
afterward built the Hannubal and St. Joe 
Railroad, but he -died a poor man because 
Pierpont Gatos beat him out of it.”—Wo
man’s Home Companion for July.

W. S. BARKER,
No butter will go put (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.

G/ye St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

was 
second time.

Dr. J. H. Frink was a passenger on 
yesterday's Atlantic express.

Miss Orio Rcacih, of Newport (R. I.), 
is visiting, her father, Richard Roach, 
Mecklenburg street.

Jcihn A. McClintock, a former St. John 
boy,- now a member of the plumbing firm 
of McClintock & Mills, New Bedford 
(Mass.), is the gueeft of his aunt, Mrs. 
Belyea, High street.

Miss Lottie Bridges, of Gagetown, came 
id on tihe steamer Chlvin Austin from 
Boston yesterday.

G. H. Duœ

Stocks, Band, Grain and Cotton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are all members ot 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the abovejypMMfa4£hangs.

My Montreal CorrcsjSondente ere onetot 4

Rfv. L. A. Hoyt, of St. John, has been 
aippein 'f d \ c no 1 of Ch i t C urch ( xuiih .- 
dml, Fiedorkton, by Ha Loovihip Bahop 
Kinigdon.92 King St.

It docs not have life enough, that’s 
the trouble with your hair! There is 
something wrong with the bair- 

, bulbs. They are slowly starving 1
Then feed them at oncel Give them a- regular hair-food —Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It checks falling hair, keeps the scalp healthy and free from dandruff. 
A little of it often does great things for the hair and scalp.

Hair-Food the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondents 
are one of the leading firms en the Boston 
Stock Exchange,

Telephone No. 1,301.

1

Times Classified Ads Pay /
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Travellers Guide SHIPPINGy

Stock Your Wine Closet While This Chance RemainsV.
TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN | p()RT QF gT Jogx

6.00 a. m—ExpressgfOT^Pt. C-hene, HaU- VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

6.25 a. m.—Express for Boston, Fredericton, steamers.
Quebec, etc.

7.45 a. m.—Mixed for Moncton, e.c. Atlanten, at Newport, June 20.
9.25 a. m.—Suburban for WtiSford, etc. Oheronea, 2,258, .Manchester, July 2.

1L00 a- m.—Ex piess for Pt. du Chene, Ha-ld- Cyril, 1469, at Para, July 16.
fax, Quebec, Montreal. (Con- Evangeline, 1412, London. June 24. 
ncelions with Ocean Limited). Man tinea, chartered 

1145 a m.—Express for Pt. du Ohene, Pic- Pydna from Ardrossan, June 28. 
tou and Halifax. Teelin Head, chartered.

1.10 p. m.—.Suburban for Welsford, etc. Trunkby, 1668, Philadelphia, July L
1.15 >p. m.—(Suburban for Hampton, etc-

(Connection^ Hampton and St. Barks.
Martins except Sa.t) Dronning Sophie, 727. from Liverpool June 7

o.06 p. m.—Suburban for V,el3ford «tc Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
5.15 p. m.—Express for Sussex, etc=• ’ Marla, chartered.

necta Hampton & St. Martins Uluberto , 7W at Genoa May 27. 
on Saturday.) .

5.4O p. m.—Express for Montreal and coast,
Fredericton and St. Andrews.

5.66 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
6.10 p. m.—Express for Fredericton, etc.
6.15 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, etc.
7.00 p. m.—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, Pt. du Chene.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. etc.
1126 p. m.—Express for Piotou, Halifax and 

Sydney.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Just received a selected shipment of the Finest Wines and 
Spirits-in special cases-from the world-famous house of :

INTERVALS Of DULNESS *
WITH SAGGING TENDÉNCY

W. A. GILBEY, Ltd.,
London, England, \

Growers and Distillers of ABSOLUTELY PURE Wines and SpiritsThis is what Some Banking Interests Say of the Market—The 

Matter of Gold Engagements and London Sentiment.

(New York Evening Post)
In one particular London sentiment is 

being conciliated in a fashion which.
___ ; likely to redound to the advantage

of out securities. This is in tUne matter 
of gold engagement*. Foreign exchange is 
■now at a point where our bankers could 
take London’s metal at a profit irrespec
tive of the Shaw- system of facilitating 
imports. Small sums will be engaged in 
all probability. But he concensus of jud
gment among American bankers is that 
itihje present is not the moment for large 
engagements, and for two reasons: first, 
because now we do not need the gold, 
and second because London does need 
wha she has. The withdrawal of large 
amounts would disturb the London mark
et without special benefit to our 

Until the Russian situation is dearer 
the European money market will be pe
culiarly susceptible to bad mews in that 
quarter. It will be almost as adversely 
affected by uncertainty. ' Seemingly the 
Czar is making up his mind to girant large 

to his people, represented in 
the Douma; but, pending an assurance 
that even very large oonocaskma could 
placate the fanatical idealists iwho would 
establish a Russian republic in a week, 
the London money world will remain ac
utely sensitive; and it is wisdom on the 
part of American financiers to adopt just 
the attitude of restraint they are adopt
ing toward London's gold holdings. By 
the time foreign gold is needed on this 
side of the Atlantic for the ends, of 
legitimate trade, the chances are that it 
can be imported with slight embarrass
ment to London. That date is at least 
ten weeks ahead.

Each case contains
2 Quart Bottles of PORT “Invalid.”
2 Quart Bottles of SHERRY “Invalid.”
2 Quart Bottles of CLARET “Bas-Medoc.”
2 Quart bottles of “STRATHMILL,” Pure Mall Scotch Whisky. 
2 Quart Bottles of LONDON DRY GIN.
2 Quart Bottles of COGNAC, “Royal.”

Priced at $12.00 a case. Delivered free of express or freight charges at any rail
road station in the Province of N. B.

Note—Each Bottle is Strictly Guaranteed as to 
PURltY-rQUALITY and GENUINENESS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

< (Brooklyn Eagle, Tuesday.)
Today’s foremost topic of conversation 

and the probable future of

Tlcte
___ High Low
8.21 8.47 2.42
8.21 9.48
8.20 10.46
8.20 11.41 6.31

4.37 8.19 12.00 6.21

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwic-h Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight.

1906
Rises Sets 

.. ..4.35 
..4.36 

« .4.36

July
Tuesday ..

4 Wednesday ..
5 Thursday ..
6 Friday .......................4.37
7 Saturday

3
3.42was money 

tine money market, as gauged by current 
njuj prospective confdiilions. It is banking 

as well as bear prediction, tbat

4.33seems
4b

opinion,
tihe outlook does not favor relaxation m 
rates and that, even if call loans may 
dfoortiy be obtainable on more favorable 
terms, time money will remain d 
there being as yet no assured sign m re
lief in any quarter. Whether or no a de
cided flurry would be experienced before 
the financing of tlhe unusually heavy July 
disbursements was completed, did not 
enter so much into discussion as the fact 
that demands upon the money market for 
general accommodations would keep sup
ply from becoming adequate to the point 
of abundance.

Banking interests, finding a ready 
ket for all available funds at remunerat
ive rates and seeing the situation becet 
by some uncertainties—the crops, to men
tion one instance—are no less eager to 

offering than

6.25 a. m.—Express from Sydney and Hali
fax, etc.

7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton, etc.
7.50 a.m.—Suburban from Welsford», etc.
8.55 a. m.—Exprè&s from Fredericton, etc.
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex, etc. (Con

nects Hampton & St. Martins 
on Mondays).

10.40 a. m.—Express from Beaton, etc.
U.20 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Freder

icton, etc.
32.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford, etc. 
12.50 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

Pt. du Ohene, etc. (Connects 
Hampton and St. Martins, daily 
except Monday).

3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford, etc.
3.30 p. m.—(Suburban from Hamp^>n, etc.
4.30 p. m.—Mixed from Monoton, etc.
5.00 p. m.—Express from Pt. du Chene and 

Moncton.
5.16 p. m.—Express from Halifax, Pictou, 

Campbell ton. (Connects Ocean 
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. m.—-Express from Monoton, etc.
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford, etc. 
1L00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
1.40 a. m.—(Sunday only) Express Sydney 

and Halifax, etc.
Trains on the New Brunswick Southern 

Railway leave West side daily for St. Stephen 
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at west side on re
turn at 7.10 p. m.

ear,

PORT OF S* JOHN. 
Arrived.

Saturday, July 7.
S S Trunkby, 1668, Gains, from Philadel

phia; J H Scammell & Co, 'ballast.
S S Lord Londonderry, 1621, Girvan, from 

Port Talbot; W Malcolm Mackay.

BY.own. DOMINION PORTS.
Victoria, B. C., July 4—Arrived, steamer 

Aorangi, Sydney and Brisbane via Hono
lulu.

Sailed—-Steamer Empress of China, Yoko
hama.

Halifax, July 6—Ard, sirs Evangeline,Lon
don; Korona, Demerara, Barbados and St 
Kitts; Kathinka (Nor), Buenos Ayres; bktn 
John S Bennett, Philadelphia.

Sid—Strs Mins (Br cable), Decarteret, eea; 
Aranmore, Couillard, Quebec ; bark Flouroine, 
Dix, Bridgewater (in tow).

St Stephen, July 6—Ard, etr Kilkeel, port 
Hastings.

Sid—Sch Corinto, Parrslboro.
Hillsboro, July 4—Ard, soh Leonard Park

er, Dionne, Harvey ; atr Nanna (Nor), Naero, 
Newark.

Rlchibucto, July 3—Ard, schs Hazelwoode, 
Irving, and Baden-Powelil, McLean, New 
York.

W. A. GILBEY. LIMITED.mar-

The largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the world. Purveyors to H. M. the King. 
H. R. H.- the Prince of Wales, H. M. the King of the Belgians, and Colonial Governors rV.j

-oonoeaeioiiaput their resouroeB -bo uses 
loath to employ them in tine security 
markets. Amd, then, the outlook is com- 
plicated fay tile recall of tlhe government 
deposits of $10,000,000 and by the injec
tion into the situation of the new Pana
ma loan to say nothing of the yet dis
turbed state of affairs existing over the 
Sam Francisco disaster and the settlement 
to be made by the fire insurance compan
ies. dose observers in view of all these 
(facts said today that the most the mark
et could be expected to do would be to 
rally from time -to time. Intervals of 
dullness with a sagging tendency, were 
.mnnfl the indications.

and Suites. v
>

The trade supplied at special (fade prices.

On sale at The Royal Hotel. Temple Bar, Hotel Edward, William Baxter, John Walsh, J. 
P/ McGuire, and all the leading Hotels in the Province. Special assorted cases at £12 each.

I

RIVER STEAMERS. 

DEPARTURES.

8.00 a. m.—May Queen leaves Indiantown 
for CMpman, Gagetown and 

% Grand Lake points Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.

8.30 a. m.—-Victoria or Majestic, for Freder
icton and intermediate Land
ings, daily, Sunday excepted. 

9.G0 a m.—Hampton, .for Hampton, Clifton, 
Kingston and Keunebecasds 
landings, Tuesdays, Wednes
days and Thursdays.

10.00 a. m.—Crystal Stream, for Cole’s Is
land, the Narrows and Landings 
on the Washademoak, 
days, Thursdays and

12 noon—Champlain, for the Belleisle.
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, for Hampton, Mon- 

davs and Saturdays.
6.30 p. m.—-Blaine, for Wickham, dolly, ex

cept Sunday, for Wickham and 
\ and intermediate landings.

6.30 p. m.—Majestic, for Hampstead and in
termediate landings, on Sa
turdays.

ARRIVALS.

8.00 a. m.—Majestic, from Hampstead every 
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hampton.
10.00 a. m.—EJadne, from Wickham daily £
1.30 p. m.—Crystal S’ream, from the Wash-

ademoak, Mondays, Wednes
days anid Fridays.

12.30 p. m.—Champlain, from Belleisle. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

3.30 ,p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.00 p. m.—-May Queen, from Chip-man and 
Grand Lake points, Mondays 
and Thursdays.

FERRY STEAMERS.

McINTYRE $ C0MEAU Ltd., Distributors, St John.
BRITISH PORTS.

Morille, July 6-^SM, etr Victorian, from 
Glasgow for Montreal.

Stilly. July 6—Passed, str Lake Michigan, 
Montreal for London.

London, July 6—Ard,. etr Pbilae, Quebec.
Barry, July 4—Sid, six Camperdown, M1 ra

mi oh i.
Liverpool, July 6—Ard, str Manxman,Mont

real and Quebec for Bristol.
Cardiff, July 6—Sid, str Martha, M-ira- 

michi.
Brow Head, July 5—Passed, str Annapolis, 

Oamhiam. St John, Halifax and St John’s 
(Nfld) for Liverpool.

Leith, July 5—Ard, str Jacona, Montreal 
via Newcastle.

Cardiff, July 5—Sid, stra Fern dene, Mont
real ; Nordboen, Quebec.

Morille, July 6—Ard, str Ionan, Montreal 
and Rimouski.

Dover, July 6-^Sld, str Kaiserin Auguste 
Victoria, from Hamburg 7th for New York.

Malin Head, July 6—Passed, str Corinthian, 
Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow.

Talk No. 3upside-down; there were bicyclists who 
turned somersaults in the air on their bi
cycles; there were aerial acrobats who per
formed almost incredible feats on a plat
form elevated thirty or forty feet from 
the grounds, and with a springing doth 
by whidh the performers were 
bound many feet into the air and turn 

somersaults before 
troupe of eight

• I mm
ni

MINERS LOSE $12,400,000
WILKES-BARKE, July 6—It cost the 

mint’ workers of the anthracite region a 
loss in wi:e; alone cf $12,400,000 in striking 
from April 1 to May 15, according to fig- 

just compiled by coal operators. The 
total anthracite shipments in April, 1905, 
were 5,278,041 tone, and for May, 1905. 
6,500,158 tons. Estimated on this basis the 
tonnage from April 1 to May 15, 1906, 
would have been more 'than 8,000,000 tons.

The average amount paid in wages of 
labor per ton of production in the anthra
cite field is $1.55, showing a loss of at 
least $12,400,000 sustained by the wage- 
earners.

IRON TRADE HAS BEST 
HALF YEAR IN HISTORY

\

»enabled toTues-
Satur-

Review Declares Outlook for 
Second Half of Year Is Very 
Favorable——Prosperity Will Be 
Unchecked.

urnes double and fripile 
alighting; t'here was a 
çomely and shapely young girls who gave 
an exhibition of aerial wrestling on eway- 

high-wire act, in

*—

5Z:V;h

dng poles; there was a 
which a sprightly young woman and four 
associates, almost equally clever, won un
stinted applause by doing a lot of things 

slender cable that, described in print, 
would seem incredible; there was a com
pany of ten men and women gymnasts who 
seemed to fairly fly through the air, cross- 

of at least sixty

Hewson Tweeds/ I

CLEVELAND, July 6—The Iron Trade 
î(Review Baye: “The first half of the year 
which has juet closed has been one of the 
meet prosperous in the history of the iron 
trade. While there have been no boom 
conditions, the production has been ex
ceedingly heavy, and good prices have pre
vailed, but extreme quotations have? not 
been made.

“The outlook for the second half is very 
favorable. Reporte indicate that while 
crops will not be extraordinary, they will 
be fully up to the average, and there is 

for believing that prosperity

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, July 5—Sid, str Mount Royal, 

Montreal, i
Delaware Breakwater, July 6—Ard, bark 

Margarita, Philadelphia for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, July 6—Sid, sch Frank 

& Ira, St John for Bridgeport.
Passed—Str Prince Arthur. Yarmouth for 

New York; sch Hattie Muriel, bound west.
Saunderstown, July 6—Passed, ecb 3 A 

Fownes, St John for East Greenwich (Conn.)
New York, July 6—<31 d, sirs Lucania, Liv

erpool; Philadelphia, Southampton ; Navi
gator, Windsor: Silvia, Halifax and St 
John’s; brig L%dy Napier, Perth Amboy; 
schs Melba, Summerside ; Unity, Newark; St 

Bridgewater (N S.)
New London, July fi—Ard, sobs J L Col

well, New Haven for St John; Omaha, Dorr, 
Ne w York for Bangor ; John J Ward, St 
John.

Portland, July 6—Ard, str Huron, Thomp
son, Boston for St John, and sailed.

Boston. July 6—Ard, strs Hermes (Nor), 
Louisbourg; Prince George, Yarmouth; sch 
Temperance Belle, St John.

CId—Str Hermes (Nor), Louisbourg: schs 
Charlotte E C, Halifax ; Newburgh, Hants- 
port.

Sid—Strs Parisian, Glasgow; Prince George, 
Yarmouth.

City Island, July 6—Bound south, sobs New 
Era, Liverpool (N S) via New Haven; In- 
victus. Hantsport. ,

Calais, July 6—SJa, soh F G French, Mus- 
Quash.

for theon a

Children’s ClothesDAIRY EXPORTS
Exporte of butter and cheese from the 

port of 'Montreal to June 30;

CHEESE.

ing intervening spaces 
feet, from ooe trapeze to another or catch
ing one another with unerring tertamty; 
amd so many other aerial numbers that 

enumeration of them would

For the wildly-happy, rough- 
and-tumble child-life the ideal 
dothirfg combines durability, 
lightness and economy with neat 
appearand. All these qualities 
are found in the strong, beauti
fully-woven Hewson Tweeds— 
pure wool, the healthiest material 
both in winter and summer.

Hewson Tweeds not only 
wash and keep their colour, but 
they are delightful to make up, 
cutting well, pleasant to sew 
on, and of speh a firm yet soft 
texture, they keep their good 
shape to the fist,- and wear wool 
all through—because there’s 
nothing but wool to wear.

Get some of these fine, iron- / 
wearing Tweeds, and make thém 
up for the youngsters. If your 
dealer hasn’t got them, we’ll be 
glad to supply you through him

i
cover

Total
540,931
491,885
421.178

a mere
itihe epa.ee usually alloted to the entire pro
gramme. ^Nevertheless, the ground fea
tures of the big show were not neglected, 
amd there was a kaleidoscopic interming
ling of Hiding acts, acrobatic aq&* and acts 
peculiarly fitted for the rings and racing 
track that kept the great audience m a 
constant state of excitement, if not actual 
bewilderment.” .

These varied features, it is promised, 
win all be exhibited when the big show 
exhibits in St. John on July 20.

■Ib q
Since May 1, 1906. 
Got. period, 1905.. 
Corr. period, 1904.4 Maurice.no reason 

will be checked.
“The slight hesitancy noted last week cm 

the part of pig iron buyers in some 
tkroe, due to the dissolution of the south
ern agreement, has disappeared.

“Prices are steady and there has been 
considerable contracting. Buying has been 
brisk in Chicago district, where 100.000 
tons of varied grades of pig iron have been 
ordered. The Be^-emer Pig Iron Associa
tion oae sold 30 10 tone to independent 
interests for the last quarter, and there is 

little Bessemer to be obtained. The

*BUTTER. barter from the 
side, to Rodney

Ferry steamers cross the 
foot of Princess street, east 
wharf, west side, every 20 minutes, com
mencing at 6 a. m., the last boat leaving 
the east side ait 11.30 p. m. On Sundays the 
first trip is from the west side at 8 a. m., 
and the last trip from the east side at 11.10 
p. m.

<crTotal 
79,902 

104.030 
- 67,587

sec- “Sinioe May 1, ,1906 
Qorr. period,' 1905.. 
Coot, period, 1904

— . on Saturday evenings only, boat 
leaves west side at 11.45 and St. John at 12.GOOD CORN SELLER FOR 25c

A marvel of efficacy and promptness, a 
remedy that does cure corns and warts. 
It’s name is Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Contains no acids, never pains, gives last
ing satisfaction. Insist on “Putmam’e” 
only. It’s the best.

The E. Rose, from Indiantown to Milford 
makes three trips an hour, daily (Sunday ex
cepted), from 6.15 a. m., till 10 p. m. and Sa
turdays till 10.40 p. m. On Sunday from 8 
a. m. till 9 p. m..

MARINE NOTES
The Battle Line steamer Trelia, Captain 

Hilton sailed today from West Bay for,
wito 3.400,000 feet of deals shipped 

by J. N. Pugsley.

very
demand focr basic has continued good, and 
among the sales for the past week were 
12,000 tons to the American Bridge Co., 
the corporation which bought 10,000 tons 
Ba^emer pig iron September delivery at 
$17.25.

“Numerous contracts for sheet bars at 
the price of $29 per ton have been made. 
The demand for iron and steel bare is ac
tive and sales aggregating 75,000 tone of 
steel are reported by eastern mitls. The 
plate market is stronger than for some 
time.”

The Maggie Miller between Millldgeville, 
Summerville, Kennehecasis Island and Bays- 
water i ——

Leaves Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30 and 10.30 a. 
m., and 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.

Leaves Summerville at 6.20, 7.46, and 10.4» 
a. m. and 3.00 and 5.30 p. m.

Leaves Millldgeville at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m. 
and 2.00, 4.00 and 6.0 p. m.

Boat will leave Mill'idgeville every Monday 
morning at 6.00 o'clock.

SATURDAY.

S- .7,

A. B. Oopp, M. P. P-, who has been 
conducting the Curlew inquiry, went home 
yesterday forenoon. It is likely the in- 

will be resumed Tuesday morning,

July 6—Capt. Johnson Spicer, of this place, 
hi sold the tern schooner Myrtle Deaf, 
to Charles T. White of Apple Mver. Thla 
vessel was built at Spencer 6 N.
In 1903 ■ hauls from this port, and is 336 tons 
register, rad is now at Spencer’s Island load- 
ing piling for New York.

The steamer Amethyst, of Halifax, N. S., 
Will be sold at public auction,at the Maine 

Central wharf in Bath, Saturday, July » Y Ü SM^al Henry W. WjheAme-
tbyst Is a screw propeller steamer 240 feet
long, 37 feet beam and registered 79- tons.

REPORTS, DISASTERS &C. 
BALTIMORE, July 5—Schr T. Charlton 

Henry, Boston, for Baltimore, light, is ashore 
on Bodkin Bar, in nine feet of water; she 
draws 12 feet.

quary
when Capt. Pratt will commence his de
fence.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong, of St. 
Stephen, were registered at tiic Royal 
yesterday.

tü"
MACH IAS. July 5-JSchr E’la G Ells, of 

Rockport, was wrecked ou L’hby Island yes
terday while bound to New Bedford ; captain 
saved; four men lost.

\Æ

A
Leaves Bayswater at 6.30, 7.00 and 10.30 a. 

hl, and 3.45, 5.45, and 7.45 p. m.
Leavea Summerville at 5.50, 7.20, and 10.4o 

a m., and 4.00, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.15 and 9.30 a. m. 

and 3.00, 5.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leaves Millldgeville at 9.00 and 10.30 a. m. 
and 2.30 and 6.1» p. m.

Leaves Bayswater at 9.4o and 11.16 a. m. 
and 5.00 and 7.00 P- m.

Leaves Summerville at 10.00 and 11.30 a. 
m. and 5.20 and 7.20 p. m.

•Mihi1*'' *
LEWES, Del., July 4—-Schr Loring C Bal

lard, Red Beach, Me., for Norfolk, with 
plaster, has arrived at Delaware Breakwa
ter leaking and with 2% feet of water in 
her held.

on receipt of his name and 
address. Note the trademark 
—and insist on getting the

Hewson goods—for /x 
being like Iff /

around the city yesterday
that ’the schooner Agnes ^ay had beenjun 
down in the Bay of Fundy by 9; steamer: 
The report cannot be verified. The report 
nrie’ nated probably from a despatch received 

which was received last even
ing, which reads as follows.

HALIFAX, July S-7®™ 
was towed into Liverpool, N. s-. ,tT?f.lrno,t 
ine by schooner Mary A. Me A., of Lockport, 
in a sinking condition. Elsie was in colJs- 
ion Wednesday morning off Seal Island, dure 

fog with unknown steamer. Her 
broken, bo-wsprit and jihboon torn

ilEWSOHh
^AMHERST/

BEAUFORT. N. C., Jul y 4-^Sohr Hum- 
arock. New York for Charleston, before re
ported outride, is still off the bar leaking; 
wind and sea are too high to go out to her. 
She appears to be making out ail right; cap
tain is etill ashore.

genuine 
they’re far from 
ordinary tweeds.

WATCH Elsie
THE

I PROVERBS
CHANGE

-4
SPOKEN.

July 2—la.t 40 50, long 54 11, British steamer 
Canopic, Boston for Azores.

June 29—Off Diamond Shoals, echr Henry 
Lippitt, Philadelphia for Charleston, S. C.

Xleavd**St. Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd„
The Big New 1MU.

Commencing July 1, steamers 
John at 8 a. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Lubec, Eastport, Portjand and 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays ait 6.30 p. m.

Returning from Bostoa 
Eastport and Lubec, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays ait 9 a. m. From Boston direct 
Mondays and Thursdays at 12 noon.

ing dense 
spars were 
off and bow® stove.

Amherst, NS.0

Portland,
Capt. C raon, of St. Martins, woe in the 

ciity yesterday.________________ _ARTISTS WHO FAIRLY FLY Mte. John Dunlop, Miss Dunlop and 
Mire E. M. Raincie, of Waterloo street, 
will leave todav bo sperifl several weeks at 
M:g. Ba ad WiUikums’, Williams’ Land
ing, on the river.

\\' T ROYAL INSURANCE CŒ
Of Liverpool, England.

iota Fends Over $60,000,0®t

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
liMMmVe. Stm SujoUs,*»

DEATHSfiteamer Prince Rupert for Dlgby leaves 
her wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connections for 
Halifax rad Yarmouth; returning arrives 
about 4.30 p. m.

Steamer Senlac sails Thursday evenings ait 
6 o’clock from Reid’s Point wharf, for Yar
mouth Barrington, Shelburne, Rockport, 
Liverpool, Lunenburg and Halifax. She ar
rives In St. John Wednesday evenings at 6 
o’clock.

Steamer Westport III. leaves Knox’s wharf 
every Friday at 12 noon for Westport, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrives In 
St. John Thursdays.

Ae-ial Circus One of the Latest 
Things in the Modern Ring 
Show.

.

SPITTBL—In this city on July 6th,
Edmund, infant son of F™k months* 
Sndttel age one year and ten montas.Funwaf Sunday at 2.30 from bis fathers 

residence, 70 tiueen street.
MUNHOLLAND—In this city, on the 7th inst^ Annie M., widow of the late James 

Munholland, leaving two daughters 
Funereal on Monday, the 9th last., at -30.

“GET THE HABIT “ 
SMOKE

The modern circus is, to a great extent, 
“up in the .air.” Instead, of two or three 
trapeze performers, as in other days, a 
very large part of the up-to-date circus 
comipaeiy is made up of aerial experts. 
This, it is said, is a>articu3arly true, of the 
Barnum & Bailey circus this season. The 
advantage of the aerial performance to the 
spectator is the fact that, it can be seen 
from all pants of the bag arena. To the 
(performer dt means a freedom of action 
and an opportunity for, inaugurating new 
ideas 'that the rings and hippodrome track 
do not afford. It is scarcely possible that 
a complete aerial circus, with everything 
performed in andd-air, will ever be an ac
tuality, but it is certain that the future 
will see even a greater development along 
this line 'than has been the case during 
(the past few yearns.

That the “aerial circus” idea has come 
to stay is, however, amply demonstrated 
by the Barnum & Bailey Greatest Show 
on Earth, this season, judging from fhe 
many mid-air performances that receive 
©special mention in the newspaper reviews 
of the big show. One of the reviews

The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,Irving Cigars CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agent» 
wanted In unrepresented district».

(Too late lor classification.)

. AND SAVE THE BANDS <
*J.HIRSCH. SONS 4 CO MAKERS MONTREAL

Steamer Aurora, for Grand Mraan, dam- 
note',lo, Eastport, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 
10 a. m. and arrives Monday® at 2.30 p. m. 
at Merritt’s wharf.

’PHONE 42SB. FOR OUR MES- 
and have your clo;ihe®

look like new. CODNER 
7 -6—6 mos.

"DING UP 
XV senger 
and 'cleaned to 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. Edwin K. McKay, General Agent

A
128 Prince William Stre.L St Jehu. N. B.Steamer Granville,’ for Lower Granville, 

Annapolis, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 12 noon 
and arrives Mondays at I. C. R. pier.

Steamer Brunswick, for Spencer’s Island, 
Canning, Wolfvllle, etc., leaves Tuesday 
evenings and arrives Mondays at Thorne's 
Wharf.

Steamer Beaver, for Harvey, Albert, Hills
boro etc., leaves Thursdays and arrives 
Wednesdays ait Thorne's wharf.______________

TOLD FROM THE 
matters of business.-VOUR FORTUNE 

JL cradle to grave;
love and marriage made clear. /v“‘atpRnF 
comes true. Send birthdate and 10c. PRO!. 
Savais, Box IG, Ste. Cunegonde, P. O., Men- 
Seal, Que. S'7-11'

ATLANTIC CITYw
A.P-TXTANTED—TWO GOOD IRONEiRS.W ply AMERICAN STEAM LAUN-DRY. I

IXX7ANTED—BARBER, FIRST CLASS, SO- 
W ber and steady—none other need ap
ply. Good wages to right party. Apply to 
HERBERT ARMSTRONG, Moncton, N. B., 
Box 272. _____________________ __

Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

Opera House.
WHITE’ST OST—FRIDAY, BETWEEN

1J Grocery store, Paradise Row, ana ■»* 
Wall street, a p-peketbeok containing a sum 
of money and two return tickets for steam
er Champlain. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to this office.

Three Nights, Commentingand •\v iTHURSDAY, JULY 12th. -1Bans:—
“A very large part of the Barnum & 

(Bailey circus performance wae given in tlhe 
air, and it was an innovation that appeal
ed strongly to the audience. Giving to 
the mammoth proportions of the great 
hippodrome tent, there were times when 
it was difficult to see the performance in 
the middle ring from the far end of the 
amphitheatre, but the aerial performers al- 

stood out like moving silhouettes

The New Fireproof
pL^NTM^McA^EOABr f̂la5| _
street.

SATURDAY MATINEE

CHALFONTE WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,
Ms A. P. Mils

Assets $3,300,000.
Looses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

MILES BROS', ORIGINAL, 
GENUINE,

MOVING PICTURES

San Francisco Disaster !

vx/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work in family of tvA. Good w-ages 

Apply 128 St. James street (Right Hand 
Bell.) 7~7~tf’

iCommercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phenilt Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co

FOR SALE—Nordheimer Cabinet 
Grand at a Great Bargain.

Superior In Its Appointments and Its location on the 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Folder and Rates to

Lgamst 'the (background of the great can-1
fer^entiy diTeSfieTtolTtoe nTsi W^GrTpirao^B™! ™ray 

eccentric taste. In fact, much of it was Cage scale, Weasel, Nickel & Gross«awîQfiÿia Isome young American girl who took a limited; «1-38 King street, next M. R, & Dasnrli Manujm (|. I»k. U B 
flight through the a» in en autmobiie. a. ».JI

Meyer CohenDirection
De»orl<ptlve lecture by Leonard J. Mack, 

a survivor of tihe calamity. Additional com
edy and sensational pictures. j

PRICES—Night, 16, 25, 35, 60. M^ttaee-

CMdren. 15, ,*dulte 26.

R, W- W. FRINK,the LEEDS COMPANY. A. C.l FA1RWEATHER & SONS 
I , General Agente, ,

Accidents
Climax, Poltcp
âcciùentinsurattce

TH*

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILt*

Insurance Company

TORONTO
S1-S4 ADCUMDK ST. CAST

a. • c. emme* ■aeawee eieeeiee

LOCKHART 21 RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer, cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street,
565 Main street.

W. D FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. On 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—4S Canterbury St. St. John. N. a 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 288.

E. R. MACHUM

le UMweeMeaeMr 
CONTRACT la

Aafcneatadgad tef hwneni Uafii aiSett ef 
toMe ae the BEST Feller eeMieg le-*»

Financial am Commercial

a . n.!:

“ A WORD FROM THE WISE.

i
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* IA REVIVAL SONG
i.

Waftdh out, ibetievero,
Let your lamps be bright! 

Satan is a-waitin'
In de shadders er de niglht!

St. John, July 7, 1906. We Have Brought 
Happiness to Many

Store© open till 11 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. •CALL AT-
■mST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 7, 1906.

Harveys Tonight.! 1The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
6* (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Pressent. ____

Young couples during the month ot 

June, if you want to enjoy happiness let 

us furnish your new home with up-to-date 

furniture, carpet©, etc., during Judy,

; _
A. w PPT/TtTNO. Editor. n. fi

and back yards were frequently most un
tidy. There was not then the spirit of 
civic pride which is (today making Ottawa 
one of the ©leanest and most beautiful ci
ties in America.”

But even yet 'the Journal is not satisfied. 
“And yet,” it ©ays, “there is room for 
advance. The streets and the public parks 
are not the city. The real work of beauti
fication lies with the individual citizen©. 
The secret of success lie» in the lawns 
(bag and small) the gateways and the bock 
yards. If the surrounding© of each house 
are pleasing to the eye, the effect as a 
whole cannot but be creditable to the city 
—and to the citizens themselves.”

Now if the editor of the Journal should 
come to St. John, traverse the streets, in
spect the back-yards, and end his tour 
at the exhibition building, what would he 
say?

Watch out, believer©,
Don’t lose de way!

W’en ol’ Satan git you 
He’ll holler out, “Hooray l”

'Circulation of The Times. For Outing Suits, Men’s Suite, Boys’ Suite, Pants, Drees Shirts, Outing Shir:©, 
■OoQktms, Soft Collars, Ties, Summer Underwear, Socks, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, 
or anything for Men or Boys. The lowest -price© in town on reliable good©.

See our Men’s Suits at

) I
Week Ending Jane 30.1906. m. ! New Refrigerators."Watch out, ibelievens,

’Neath de sun en moon!
W’en Gabrail blow his trumpet 

He’ll .wake you up too eoon! .
—Atlanta Constitution.

;$3.95, $6.00, $7.00, $8,75, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 t
7,102 We have only a few more of our cele

brated Refrigerators left. You will save 

many a dollar by purchasing, the latent.

?MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

SEE OUR BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS AT 90c.

7,186
IN LIGHTER VEINTailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street
7,295 J. N. HARVEY, !

A PRESCRIPTION.
“Yes; got a 'beastly boil on

During the warm sum-
mer months most men JP-ASSE
treat their feet to a pair ^
of Low Cuts. While we .<jy jj-Ke to ^ a good safe bet,’’ be

have, without doubt, thê ga"p„^y^^ney in it, tiy all means,”

best assortment of fine 
Oxfords, we also claim that our $3.00 values 
cannot be beaten. We mention a few :

7,175 t
■ «the back of AMLAND BROS., Limited,7,072

Men’s
Oxfords

7,299 *4V
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

^ 19 Waterloo Street.$16,50.—A Handsome Bureau and Com
mode. Surface oak, golden finish, large 
British oval mirror, etc., only $16.50.

z . 43,119 
. I 7,186

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, White Canvas 
Oxford Ties

MONEY NO OBJECT said (the wise homeemon.
“Put it in what?”
“A good safe .’’—Philadelphia Frees. Suits!The following is a very good illustra

tion of the ©ont of matter relative to the 
Thaw murder trial the New York papers

6,791(906, THE QUEStlON
Beggar (at rich, man’s door) A poor 

traveller begs for a few coppers. 
i Rich Man—Here you are; but why do 
I you travel if you haven’t the means?— 
I Wahre Jakob.

are serving up from day to day:—
“In -their effort to gather every possible 

bit of evidence concerning (the life of 
White, the lawyers retained to further 
the interest© of Thaw have engaged the 
services of thirty women detectives, who 
are scouring the Tenderloin for evidence. 
Some of these women are called ‘ggofes- 
abonals,’ but many of them are chorus 
girl© taking their ‘summer vacation. Some 
of these girls knew White, his haunt©, 
and his habit®. Seeing a chance to turn 

tikey -wrote to Thaw’s

$3THE HAPPY CHILDREN
The pictures which the Times prints *»" 

flay will convey a slight idea °f the ap
pearance of things at the supervised play
ground at the Centennial school. Children 
.«mu, there from the south end and even 
zKnnm the north.end of the city. There 
1were My ex hundred in the grounds at 
tee, time yesterday afternoon. The 
grounds were opened on Tuesday last, and 
«here'has been a steadily growing mter- 
«st <m the part of parents as well os chil- 
>dren. The universal verdict is that this 
tie «,e greatest boon to children in sum- 

1 jJraer -that has ever been offered in St. John, 
a members of the local Council of Wo- 
n who have 'been active in the promo- 

work confess that the result

Men’s Calf Button Oxfords,
Hen’s Calf Blucher Oxfords,
Men's Patent Blucher Oxfords,

These are well made, Goodyear Welted Shoes.

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

iEASY.
Young Deadatuk—Mias Hope, here’s a 

new oanumdrum. Why is a cow with 
only one lorn like an unabridged diction- 

to tihait?

i

ary? What’s your 
Misa Dora Hope (with a dreamy, 

away gaze)—The answer is “Yes.”—Chi
cago Tribune.

answer
far-

ffil • •
JUST AS HAD.an extra penny 

Oo unsel end were immediately retained, 
for the order that hias been made by 
the relatives of -the slayer of White to 
his lawyers is: Spend. Spend every cent 
that is necessary to get him off. Honey

“That dog next door banks eo much I 
can’t deep after 6 a. m.”

“But it didn’t .bark alt all this mom-
- $1.73Womens 

Misses •
Childrens »

Infants 
Mens

Made of Fine Bleached Duck, White 
Fast Color Eyelets, and beautifully 
finished throughout.

White Paste Cleaner, lOe» 1
“ Liquid “ IO and 20c

ing.” I A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

“I know it, but I was 
the same, expecting every minute that it 
would.”—Detroit Free Free©.

kept awake just 1.35
1.15is no object.

“Old-time detectives declare tihait neverLtir* beyond even their own hopeful an- .90
THE WISE PHYSICIAN.

“Do you always eat what your doctor 
advises you to ealt?”

“Always. But I have a growing suspi
cion.”

“What’s that?”
“I believe he advises me not to eat 

the things he really wants me to eaL”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

in the history of the city were eo many 
detectives engaged on both sides of a mur- 

The $40,000,000 or more con-

1.7526 Germain St.f One remark/ apparently needs to be 
knade. It has .been ariked by some why 
'Ube-todies do not take their surplus funds 

provide other playgrounds at once.
be said that suitable 

Ignodnds are very hard to got, there is also 
» scarcity of teachers, and m any case die 
ladies have in mind the scheme of a large 
publie playground for the larger children, 
that may call for considerable expenditure.

The Times has already suggested that if 
the .people of any section of the city find 

! that they have a suitable ground, and are 
willing to aid in having it equipped, the 
ladies will no doubt be very glad to as
sist. Indeed the chairman of their com- 
smtitee spent an afternoon this wezk 
«touring the north end in search of s»cb 

I e ground available, but without success.
But if the people are determined to have 

~~ groinid® Uliey will &ojiic1io.w' find
and the todies of the Women’s Council

der case.
©tiitujting 'tlhe Thaw fontnme can be drawn 

to any extent, onxi "tihe relatives and /
upon
friends of White are not without money 
which tliey are -willing to spend for evid- 

against his slayer, or in the line of

teply it may WEIGHING MACHINERY.*

31 AND 33 
KING £7 j£7 
STREETFLOOD’S,ence

refutation of the statements which have 
been made against White’s chaaotiar.”

We make a specialty or repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, *o conform with inspectors- re
quirement*

GOLF n-EIMB.
“But why have you broken your en

gagement?”
“Weil, I simply couldn’t marry a man 

with a broken nose.”
“Ah, I wonder how he got his nose 

broken, poor fellow!”
“Oh, I Struck him accidentally with my 

! brassy when he was teaching me golf.” 
—London Bystander.

BUT SHE’S THERE, ALL EIG-HT.
“Where are you going this summer?”
“Atlantic City.”
“Know anybody there?”
“(My fiancee is spending the summer 

there.”
“What’s her name?”
-‘Gee, I don’t know. I haven’t met any 

of the girls yet.”—Cleveland Leader.

PAMPERED.
Hannibal had ordered the elephants to 

the front.
“They refuse to work unless we feed 

them peanuts, and the supply has given 
out,” the Carthaginian lieutenant ex
plained.

“This cannes of loaning ’em to the cir
cus,” grumbled the great commander. 
“Don’t do it again.”

And the bit.tie went on.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

MM FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,------------- e-e-^e-e-------------
The thinly* veiled hatred of England 

■which is characteristic of some of the Irish 
members in the British, parliament broke 
out yesterday during the disloyal speech 
of John Dillon relative to Egyptian af
faire. With fatuous persistence he and 
other Nationalist members disregarded the 
dictates of policy and gave offence to the 
feelings of every other member. They 
did their own cause no good.

_a----------«»♦•» -------- - '

Aldermen complain that the mayor is 
too officious in regard to‘harbor matters. 
That may be, but nobody will make such 
a charge against the aldermen.

: E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
19 King Street17, 1» Nelson Street. SL John. N. B.

We are opening today a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes, Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, 
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of Sou
venir Goods in Enameled Work and Crey Sil
ver. Our stock appeals to the most refined tastes and 
the prices are most reasonable.

Wall Paper >*

n vr*y.

ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT
mil help •tfliem.

In itbe meantime, by opening tilde one 
I ground, it has been demonstrated that 

children need playgrounds, that they ap
preciate them, and that they are neither 
unruly nor destructive in their tendencies 

offered other means of ex- 
amd finding enjoy-

E. 0. PARSONS, West End./
lThe Floods Company, Ltd.,

When they are 
pending their energy 
ment. In a word, the supervised play
ground is a revelation. By all means let 

of them, but Jet.; u® the

Mr. Justice Tuck should have a house 
wanning for Senator. EUùr at the Cliff 
Club, when the senator returns from Ot
tawa.

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.

A F me Display!

us have more 
gwople help. V Puritan” WicKless Blue Flame Of Jewels and Jewelry of the highest grade and most artistic 

designs now awaits your inspection.
Our name stands for the “ Best ” and most reliable always.

-s- ««

Canada’© revenue continues to expand. 
The growing time is still apparent,though 
chiefly in tihe west. OIL STOVESPOLITICS AND PROHIBITION

The attitude of the Democrats in two 
«tales has presented a political struggle 
that is thus interestingly set forth by a

A SURE SIGN.
Czar—My trusty liege, have you discov

ered any further attempt on our life to
day.

Prime Minister—Alas, yes, your imperial 
majesty.

Czar—Ha! In what shape was the dan
ger this time ?

Prime Minister—My secret spies discov
ered, sire, that the anarchists had shipped 
a large supply of Chicago canned meat for 
your majesty’s table.—Baltimore Ameri
can.

-------------------------------------

llhe Sunday Observance Bill hardly 
knew itself this morning. FERGUSON ® PAGE.I JNew York paper:—

“In two states, Maine and Kansas, the 
election will turn, this year, upon a ques
tion of enforcing the prohibitory law. In 
(Maine the Democrats 'hope to win by in- 

that the law ehall not be observed, 
even in theory, until the voters have an
chor chance to pass upon it; in Kansas, 
on the contrary, the Democrats are basing
their hopeful prophecies largely upon their (Montreal Witnesr).
announced determination to make prohi- Considerable indignation was expressed 
brtion real, rather that theoretical, among tj,e members on 'Change this mom- 
throughput the state. For the first time I jng at the profuse display of United State8tz £ i KJLfrS; S'L'TK, « “bd’ in Kansas City, Mo., and drove the, ^ hoU<jay thr0,ughout the United States, 
Sunday drinkers across the state line to yet ^ w(,0 complained of the incident 
Kansas CSty, Kan., the saloons in the were of the opinion that the Whole thing 
prohibition state were shut up on Sunday, j was overdone, and adverse comment from 
, , ... . „ . . 1 Canadian visitors to the park last evem-It is announced that Governor Hodh has ^ heard OJ1 every side.
started a campaign to close every Kansas ; ync of ,,he members, in speaking of this 
“joint,” not only on Sunday, but, as the i matter, said that the flag of the Republic 
law requires, cn every day in the week, i was far too much in evidence throughout 
Here is a flattering recognition of the va- j ’given the stare
lue of the Democratic platform doctrine ^ etrip€B M ^ generally shown to the 
that respect for law requires that law shall -‘Union Jack” across the border. “Why 
be enforced. Ex-Senator W. A. Harris, should Canadians,” he said, do honor to 
Governor Hoch’s opponent calls attention | l^tle'LrcVtriot-
to the hypocrisy of the Republican atti- ^ f(Jr British and Canadian
tude which tolerated outlawed saloons, ’ mlgtlt be good for the future of the Do- 
•miBced’ them for campaign contributions, ; minion.”and subjected Lr proprietors to Peri^’ ! ^^^d^n^ti^ompanito 

cal fines in lieu of license fees, bow, if djs^aying the Stor6 and Stripes on board 
lax enforcement can win in Maine—and gteamboats, when a similar compii-
it has already changed many cities and ment is never paid to English or Canadian 
counties—and Strict enforcement can win people travelling through the nate 
< Kansas, what political psychologist wiU S^es"closilng of tiie Winnipeg Stock Ex
read us the resulting riddle?” change yesterday caused considerable m-

oonvemence to tlie eastern grain trade, 
*+++* and, according to a grain merchant, a Large

A CONTRAST amount of money was lost to the local
market The opinion was expressed that 

“Ottawa the Clean,” is the heading of tho pra<.tice of closing Canadian markets 
am editorial in the Evening Journal of that OIl American holidays should not be per- 
city. It begins thus:

‘*A point about Ottawa which seems to 
impress visitors is its cleanliness. Visitors 
«peak highly of the beauty of the city and 
tfbe courtesy of its citizens, but they dwell 
meet on its cleanliness. Naturally Outr
era ik feel pleased that the city is regard
ed as being dean among cities, but their 
gratification can be especially deep when 
they remember that less than ten years 
Bgo the compliment could not be paid.
Twenty ^o twenty-five years ago Ottawa,
On -the contrary, was entitled to the dis- 
nrodit which attaches to an unkenfpt and 
dirty city. Many of tihe streets wie^e ankle 
deep with mud, lawns were

" ’ll

i
Hundreds of aatiafied cuetomere in this 

city and vicinity use these oil-stove©.
No wick© to get out of order.
No smoke; no odor and perfectly cafe. 
Special one burner ©dze .. ..
Regular one burner size .. ..
Regular two burner size ..
Regular three burner size ..
Special one burner odl stove with

4 inch wick.............................. 55c*
Special one burner oil stove with

3 inch wick...................................
Complete with kettle

41 KING STREET.
THE STARS AND STRIPES r

$3.75
4.75

Complaint That its Display is 
Overdone in This Country.

7.00
.. 9.75

■:*
Corporation

Bach man around the store had told 
his tale of 'the “hardest rain he ever saw | 
fall out of the sky.” Tom Làmkins was 
an easy winner with his of the great j 
harvest rain in ’93.

“It began with big drops kinder eca/t- j 
terin’-like,” he said. “Then it got to a 
tihower, and I just thought I’d crawl un- j 
der the canvas on the reaper till it was 
over—know;! the team would stand. But, | 
sir, when the lightning took to hittim’ 
right at that binder I concluded to get 
out from 'there. I had a galkm-amd-a- 
half bucket on my arm and I lit out for 
the mule-dhed. When I was about half
way there the thing begun to get heavy. 
I looked down and if tihe blamed thing 
wasn’t full of water I’m a 1-----”

The lank individual who had been lean
ing against a barrel broke in:

“Well, now, I .reckon that must ’a’ been 
the day I am thinkin’ about. What made 

know it was rainin’ some was seedn’ a 
flock of wild ducks go over. Gents, them 
ducks had folded 'their wings and was just j 
naturally paddlin’.”

For tihe space of two minutes not a 
sound was heard save the purring of the 
cat asleep on the counter; then silently, 
with bowed heads, tihe crowd dispersed. 
—Women’s Home Companion for July.

90c.

Emerson ®. Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

<

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriages
A REAL GOOD DINNER.IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
A-0. eDGXCOMBB.U*t. l*9 City *•«<

Native Spinach, Beet Greens, New Ca rrots, Beefs, Turnips, Squash, New Pota. 
toes Native Asparagus, Cucumbers, Tom atoas, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, NATIVE 
STRAWBERRIES.The Werld's Only Sani

tary Dustless Floor 
Brush

. for homes, offices and all pub
lic buildings. Get the brush 
with eteel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office._________

»•
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636me

Wall Paper Bargains, 
Window Blind Bargains.

.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

I CUSTOM TAILORING, ij
o ---------------------------- ♦

The Salvation Army War Cry in its 
latest ieeue published the following requ is 
f r information: “O’Connor, Jama, Henry, 
able seaman, age 23, height 5ftl 7in., ialr 
hair and complexion, blue eyes; has not 
been heard of since' 1882; was then in St. 
John (N. B.) hospital; news wanted.”

Î < >
Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, 
$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

i ►

< ► Glassware, Granite ware,Crockery,
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks,
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain Prices at j

WATSON&dO"

matted. i > HOSIERY< ►< ►DOUBLED UP WITH CRAMPç o „ a-, ene RIBBED COTTON HOSIERY, 
In Black aid Tan, sizes 6 to 914. Prices 10c., 

13c 15c. pair.
doz ’LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE 

Hcrmsdorl Fast Black, 20c. quality tor 17e.
‘Sadies- and children's undbr-

Plain BlacK Cotton Hose from 10 cents Pair Up v^%^ALBkÎGGANcùNDER1wEjS;
"wiitow^e.™ and Netting.

C. B, PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End. j;Stomach feels lute an infernal machine. 
You want relief mighty quick.
Nothing does the work half eo quick 

Why it kills the 
If your bottle ip empty 

Nerviline keeps the

as Poison’s Nerviline. 
pain instantly, 
get another today, 
doctor bill small, because it cures little 
ilia before they grow big. Nothing for in
digestion, heartburn and cramps like Poi
son’s Nerviline. Large bottles for 25c.

ÎI

Tan or Leather Shade, All Sizes.
Strong Ribbed Cotton for Boys’ Wear.
Ladies’ BlacK Cotton Lace Fronts, 18 cents Pair. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE ■ ■ ■■ I

83 rad 8» Charlotte St.. Cor. Charlotte and Union -Street*.
Hear mm ». , _ t«l i76ju Telephone 16Ô5.

-v '

Mis» Viola and Mies Mabel Embdeton, 
graduates of the Hartford a 
era! hospitals are the gu 
aster. Mrs. Samuel Bail. D

Mainel •A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Streetof
is avenue.kept, ■

■

A■P

wr*-ra> w' **Tr* x-----PUP.J.l" J 1 1 •vJ.i'W-.'-v 1 ■*
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POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts i#

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Men's Box Calf
Blucher Cut, Goodyear Welt, Good Stylish Toe, Walking 

Heel, $3.50.
Men’s Low Shoe, Pat. Leather, New Toe, Medium 

Heel, $4.00.
J. W. SjMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

•CE r
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iTWO GREAT ENGINES CRASH
TO MAKE AMERICAN HOLIDAYMontserrat Lime Juice

And Choice Fruit Syrups
ONE DOLLAR 
LOOKS LIKE TWO

>•«*
.5^ '5:1

Representation of Railway Collision Arranged as Part of 

Brighton Beach Celebration—Forty Thousand People 

Shouted as Vast Monsters Met in Battle of Steam Against 

Steam.

•• f*

F. BURRIDGE, - - West End. AT OUR

J•• The stcfe that sells good things.”

CLEARANCE SALE.(W. J. Sullivan in the New York Ameri
can).

Forty thousand men, women and child
ren, thirsting to see What actually hap
pens in a real railroad wreck, jammed the 
Brighton Beach race track yesterday, and 
saw two big locomotives crash into each, 
other with a roar that made the ears tin-

No. 2 and—they started. Both I engineers 
dammed their levers over. The pistons 
pounded, black, choking «moke vomited 
from the stacks, and steam, intermittent 
and hissing squealed through the vents 
about the trucks.
' Grizzled Mr. Dwyer had petted and ca

joled his charge so well that he attained 
the greater speed almost instantly.

Tlhe crowd got a strangle -hold on its 
breath and held it. Fifty feet from the 
starting point No. 2 began to chortle, and 
Dwyer decided that he’d better jump. He 
did. And he landed in aboait a foot and a 
ihadf of water. Matthews wa@ stroking the 
fur on No. 1, but 'the bunch _ of blade 
metal didn’t scran to re pond. Finally t-lic 
“Demon Farmer” gave -the lever an up
percut, a-nd No. 1 picked up some courage 
and went at its opponent.

It’s more difficult to describe what hap
pened tihbn it is to serve a subpoena on a 

Both machines

/-

Ladies’ Outing Hats.
IWe have these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. Imitation Pana- 

linen Hats, 75c. to $1.50. Grass Cloth Hats, with leather bands, WILCOX BROS.»glc.ma’e, 75 cents.
$1.00. An inspection will repay you.

Starting from opposite ends oif a rail 
seven-eighths of a mile long, the engines 
met near the centre. And when the clouds 
of smoke, steam and coal dust lifted and 
drifted away, there was just I two tangled 
mas es of metal, that seemingly had coadts- 

»oed.

Patent Leather Hats, 75c. and $1.25. 54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.*

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End. F. S. THOMAS, 

OUTING HATS AND CAPS

Tlhen through the swamps of the 
grounds, women splurged, ankle deep, 
and children had their faces spattered with 
mud and men forged ahead until they 
were absolutely up to their knees in the 
water. Photographers swarmed there, and 
cameras were spoiled.

Three men with cameras were “wise.” 
They removed their shoes and stockings 
and managed to reach a point near enough 
ito get pictures.

The policemen were helpless. Two went 
into a water jump and floundered about 
helplessly while the crowd of ten thou
sand swept like an army across what used 
to be grassy lawns, to view the wreck 
and rip freon tlhe engines pieces of iron, 
as souvenirs. One old engineer, Edward 
Dwyer, who had engine No. 1, fought to 
get the steam gauges and the steam cocks.

“I’ve given her a good run for the 
money,” he said, “and I’ll be hanged if I 
don’t get a souvenir.”

He got it.
The fight of these iron gladiators, pur

chased from the Central Railroad cf New 
Jersey, had been heralded for w/?eks. The 
young men who play with 50 cent pistols 
on “the Eourth” looked forward to it, as 
their fathers, who do not tinker with such 
toyp, anticipated it.

It is an opportunity to see, at close 
range, and without danger, the smashing 
of two powerful! locomotives, and from 
every point of the compass the old and 
ithe young swarmed.

At 12 o’clock the arena wherein Broom
stick splinterpd the world’s record for the 
mille and a quarter, and) Hennis whipped 
Beldame, was thrown opfen. 
cars were jammed, 
would not obtain a place, hundreds raced 
from the trolleys to the gate. The path 
to the door, the lane to the clubhouse, 
•the road to the betting ring—where mil
lions of dollars have changed hands—could 
not be seen. Only a great, black moving 
mate was visible. Everything spelled con
gestion.

Not edncç the day that Cresceus and The 
Abbot raced cn that track—water-sogged* 
yesterday—for the championship of the 
trotting world and a purse of $10,000 had 
such a crowd packed the .stands and the 
field. When Cresceus whirled under the 
■wire ahead of The Abbott thirty thousand 
persons—the largest crowd in the history 

J of the track at thait time—rose up and 
roared. Yesterday’s records were shat
tered, for when Engine No. 2 banged En
gine No. 1 forty thousand jumped to their 
feet and screamed, and waved handker
chiefs, and so used their cheering organs 
that a lot of doctors will have jobs with 
sore throats today.

Inspector Donald S. Grant, with 130 
bhiecoats, was on the ground. A cordon 
otf policemen was flung around the stands 
and in front of the gate. leathers with 
future presidents, mothers with young 
hopefuls in their arms, surged to the séaits, 
and for hours the stream of humanity 
swept in. Everyone wanted to see what 
Steam could .do to Steam.

Just (before this the engines had their 
try-outs, as the ract track man termed 
the tests. It was as if two horses were 
being “clocked” just before a race.

Engine No. 1 was in charge of “The De- 
Fairmsr,” Roy -Matthews, who won his 

title because he’s been in so many wrecks 
oh the rail -that he can’t count them. 
Engine No. 2 was held in leach by Edward 
J. Dwyer, sumamed “Dare Devil.” The 
locomotives snorted and puffed and backed 
and v-tarted, and did all kinds of stunts un
til the engineers <jl«cidc<d the two giants 

“fit for the battle of their lives and 
confident of victory.”

It was at 5.55 p. m. when the race
track crowds were coming up from Sheeps- 
head Bay, that Dwyer and Matthews 
poked their heads out of the cabs and 
waited for the signal. Along the tracic 
there had been spread hundreds of tor
pedoes, such as railroad men use on n 
foggy day when they can’t see the train 
ahead. You could hear one of ’em a mile.

The signal -was three shrieks from En
gine No. 1. The snorts were taken up by

life. There * is every 
acknowledging these great evils.
•there is no warrant for growing hysteri

cal about them.
“Above all let us avoid the wild vin- 

dictivemefs preached by certain dema
gogues, a vindictiveness as far as the 
poles from the wise charity of Abraham 
Lincoln.

“Distrust as a demagogue the man who 
talks only#of the wrong done by the men 
of wealth. Distrust as a demagogue the
____who measures iniquity by tne puree.
Measure iniquity by the heart, whether a 
man’s purse be full or empty, partly full 
or partly empty. z

“This year in congress our chief task 
has been to carry the government for
ward along the course which I think it 
might follow consistently for a number of 
years to come—thait is, in the direction 
of seeking on 'behalf of the peupleras a 
«-hole, through the national government 
which represents the people as a whole, 
to exercise a measure of supervision, con
trol and restraint over the individuals, 
and, especially, over the corporations ot 
great wealth, in so fax as the business use 
of that wealth brings it within the reach 
of the federal government.

“We have accomplished a fair amount 
and the reason that we (have done so has 
been, in the first place, because we have 
not tried to do too much, and in the next 
place, because we have approached the 
task absolutely free from any spent at 
rancor or hatred:

“It is a very good tiling to come out 
to Fourth of July celebrations and hear 
«that a grant eoqntry «e have. It is a 
mighty poor thing, if after having fel 
the glow of pride and virtue, you then 
go home free from all dense ol\ rS'.pon- 
fribdlity to that particular pert 'of the 
country which is found within the four 
walls of your own house, and in its im
mediate neighboihood. The way to be 
good citizens à£ tihis nation is to oe good 
citizens of Oyster Bay. It does not. 
sound quite as inspiriting to be asked to 
be a good citizen of the village, of the 
county, as it does to be asked to ’be a 
good citizen of the nation; but you can
not be a good citizen of the nation if you 

dot, in tile finit place, a good citizen 
an dots.

warrant for our 
But NOTICE!Standard Oil magnate.

Whisked off, with the torpedoes handing 
out a line of rapid fire conversation On the 
rails, the whist]es «ride open, doing cruel 
things to the ear drums, and the chug- 
chug-chugging of the pistons making sweet 
music for the small 'boy, «'hose eyes we’e 
i;i uwr-iike as papa held him in leash in 
the stands 300 feet away.

Foot by foot, yard by yard, the two en
gines g üived epeed. You couldn’t have 
heard nip in drop, for the simple reason 
that a pin doesn't make any noise when it 
hits a quagmire, such as the track was 
yesterday.

No. 2 was the thoroughbred. But No. 1 
wqpn’t a sailing plater. Her cylinders 
were angry at the weather and didn t worx 
too well. Both went 'the distance. No. 2 
crossing the medial line a few seconds be
fore No. 1 came screaming and puffing up.

There wasn’t any other noise only the 
listant “Honk, honk” of the autos on the 
Parkway. The two engineers were pick
ing themselves up out of the mud when 
the mash came. There wasn't any ear- 
splitting explosion of the soprano type. 
The timber was the basso strain. It^w’s 
like the suppressed, guttural roar of 
lions. It was a prolonged “G-r-r-r-r”—it 
sounded like à bunch of “R’s” looks in 
type. The water spouted up. Steam fiz
zled like a soda waiter fountain turned up
side down, and like an undertone of s 
could be heard the dull crunching .of

l_h«a®B^'For Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of eyery description. Golf Caps 
of the latest. ____________

THORNE BROS., msing street.

BRANDS :

r
FINE TAILORED GARMENTS FOR MEN

R.K. Y.C.Two 
Piece 
Unlined 
Suits.

And Others Whom 
* it May Concern :

You can have your 
Groceries delivered 
FREE OF CHARGE 
every evening at 
your homes in 
Millidgeville or at 
the club house.

Telephone your 
orders to

McElwaine’s
Grocery.

man !

July 7, 1006.

Going' Away?
Need Trunk or Suit Case ? s

*

K you do you cannot do better than buy your needs here. We have a fine 
stock of the very beet goods made, and s eü them at little prices.

TRUNKS, in Marbledzed and Canvas Covered, $1.96, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and

SUIT CASES, in Imitation and Solid (Leather, $1.45, $1.65, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3 

*50 and $5.00.
EXTENSION OASES, 65c., 75c., 96c., $1.10, $1.20 and $1.35. ,

TRUNK AND SHAWL STRAPS, 15 c. to 75c.

/

Ready-to-wear. ’

$7.20. i
me- Experienee has led some men to 

expect an unlined coat of flannel or 
homespun to have about as much 

fit and shape as a meal sack. They 

have never found themselves inside 

of a coat with a 20th Century 
Brand label to identify it. These 

coats and trousers have an air of 

distinctiveness quite foreign to or

dinary ready-made apparel.

tal.
Outside the 

Fearful lest they
The roof of the grand stand is practic

ally a sounding board. The muffled bang
ing of tile engines didn’t affect it, but 
before the echoes of tire crash had .drift
ed over .the fence there came a roar that 
'the acoustic properties of the roof in
tensified a hundredfold. It was one 
gradd cheer—such as e-pectatore hear 
when Yale jams the ball over Princeton k 
goal line, or Princeton amuses Yale in 
the same way.

In ten second# after ithe two engines 
had smashed each other, ten thousand 
people fluttered over the rails «™doff 
through the potids. Wowen swished 
through the waiter, men hoisted their 
children on idheir hacks, and Inspector 
Grant’s 130 men were about as much use 
as an oil stove wqgkl he to a polar bear.

In phalanses of hundreds the, crowd 
swept -up to the. engines. Some wrench
ed off sections of splintered wood, others 
fought for shattered metal. If they could 
have carried the «-heels off tlhe crowd 
would have confiscated them. Some one 
tore the whistle from its berth, someone
else annexed the cord, while a chrater of of _)ur oîv,n .homes if you have
husky young men garaged the caos and ^ ju y<Ml that stuff that makes, you 
rummaged around tiro tenders, which hod iaitihèr or mother, eon or daugh-
figuratively kicked^ up their leds and husbtmd OT wife, in you,r own liome.

“** hke ‘-U a poor man who from a Fourth

a:
of tlhe baokstretrih. Then a mounted that that man is a poov eitiz^n. It is

- j^t itiie same way with the wife, wutih 
the daughter, and now as for .the eon, for 
the young fellow growing upytihe young 
fellow with an ambition to make hie way 
in the world.

“He has got to make that way in the 
world by his own toil and effort, but it 
wont be worth tile making if those who 
are nearest and d-ieanest to him do not feel 
that his life means «that is good and' hap
py. Your boys mud be trained as they 
grow up and become men that tire man s 
duty is first to pull his own weight, to 
be able to make himself «V measurable euc-

No. 1370. 1

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., £$& V y*h 1I

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

a
8

The Very Latest! y*
'

BesTequipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New Yortt or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

$10, $12, $13.

A. GILMOUR,
,(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On (LO Qfi 
sale now for - - •4'*# /O

.
4 are

among your own nei°
“Above all remember that you 

be a good citizen of the town or the 
county if you are not a good citizen in 

home first. Boy or girl, man or 
-will not be able to do right

1cannot !
;68 King Street.

Fine Tailoring. 
Tailor-made Clothing.

Only IQ Tea Sets in Lot. -

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE, j
ycxur

. 142 Mill Street
■

SEE OUR
GIVE US A CALL. eo con-

Short’sSOAPSB. H. WALKER, Proprietor.
-«a

rear
policeman spluttered up to dutch several 
bespattered and besmeared men who were 
trying to add to their possessions the bell 
of Engine No. 2. The best that they could 
do «-as to ring the bell. The pisiice «-rung 

of their nec-ka and the riot stopped.
As thé violated visages of the big ma

chines lay steamless, 
crowd filtered through the gates, while 

fiends, yearning for rowboats, got 
enough to get "good pictures.

Engine No. 1 was a doleful sight. En
gine No. 2 perked its head up a little— 
but not too much. Its plates were bent, 
its sides sagged, and the trucks had been 
divorced from the front. The tender keel
ed over at a sharp angle, and around it 
lay about five tons of coal, that had fall
en out like a black Niagara when the 
shock came.

They took moving pictures of the col
lision and Oscar Hàmmerstein hauled out 
a check for $1,000 to secure the privilege 
of having the pictures for one week.

Red ■§$ Pharmacy1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
DesK.

for sale at a bargain

—AT—

PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

d
I
i

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
sharp in the exceptional 

Look for our

mon

o:neI h-ave just opened up end, pieced in my 
window a lange order of Olive Orl and Cu

cumber Soap, 3 Cakes for 10 Cents, as long 

as it lasts.

imotionless, the

values.
special

FRESH TODAY :

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.
camera
neair

;5c. LINE.G. A. R1ECKER,NAGLE’S
oe^e.87 Charlotte St “It is no usé for any man to have lofty 
aspirations about berrofitiug mankind, if 
personally he has to depend upon his fam
ily for support. The man must support 
himself first, must be able to make his 
own «ay ; but he must not be contented 
with doing nothing but make his own

House Furnishing Store, Cor. 
DnKe and Charlotte Sts.

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef order. Bananas—15c. V 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

Telephone 239.

W. J. McMillin

1 .• Vv-r W. 0. SHORT & GO.,Pharmacist, 

'tec, Main Street.
«ay.

“He -must remember that hie every ad
ded increment of strength entails an ad
dition of duty, and addition of respon
sibility. First and foremost there is the 
duty to his own family that he shall 
bear himself in ithe household as tef add 
to the happiness yf those near him.

“There is need of the capacity to do 
more than tlhe little duties, there is need 
for each of us to have in him that lofty 
touch which will make him show the 
qualities of heroism «hen the need for 
heroism arises. But first and foremost 
there is need that every American should 
do well the ordinary, humdrum duties of 

our nation is to

A BANK ACCOUNT Tel.g86

Fish, Meats, and Groceries
271-416-443 Main Street.ROOSEVELT DELIVERS A SO

CHARACTERISTIC SPEECH A WEDDING CARDThe start in life is the first dollar saved. 
w Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
8 Dollar in the 1

UNION BANK]
Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Excello Arc 
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bells, Lighting Plants.
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,

President Gives an Account of His Stewardship to His 

Townsmen at Oyster Bay—Says thé Vilifier of Wealth
FROM

TREMAINE GARD.is a Demagague.
American citizenship, if 
be placed where it shall be. placed. There 
is need that each man and eadh woman 
should bs in his or her own home, a de
cent husband or wife, a decent father or 
mother, a decent son or daughter.

“Only on condition of showing these 
in the home, qualities like those 

with our neighbors, in

At Oyster Bay, on July 4, President I have not willingly planted a thorn in 
Roosevelt delivered a noteworthy address any man’s breast.’ 
to his neighbors and fellow townsmen. He “It is in just that spirit 
spoke as follows : nation, if we possess the power of leam-

"Mr Chairman and yon, my old friends ing aright the lessons to be taught us by 
and" nèdghbors, you among whom I was Lincoln, will approach problems of today*, 
brought uip and with whom I have lived We have not got the same problems nor 
for so many yearn, it is real pleasure to as great problems as those with Whioh 

the chance of being with you today, the men of Lincoln’s generation were 
to say a few words of grating to you brought face to face, and yet ' our prob
and in a sense 'to give am account of my lçms are real and great, and upon the 
stewardship I say in a sense because in which we solve them «rill depend wihe- 
after al the stewardship really has to tber or not our children have cause to 
give an account of itself. If a man needs feel pride or shame as American citizens, 
to explain over much what he has done, it “If we of this generation do our duty
ia pretty sure proof that he ought to have when face to face with our special indus-
do e it a little ' differently and eo as trial, social and -political problems, our 
rerards most of what I have done, I must children and children’s children shall be
Jefit speak for itself. . . bebterf<? ,K 'vfiailv1fn our ’̂ Of course to do so.

“But there are two or three things if you men here of middle We, you men1 . - , o£ ^ bvin,g must be follow 
about whioh I want to talk to you today; with children, if you fail in your duty | ^
and if in the presence of ithe dominies I by just so much do you add to the weight Most important of all is proper ait-ten
and' venture to speak from a text, I dhall of the burdens that your children shall ti(m to tttle bou-ek. Avoid constipation
take as my text the words of Abraham 'bear. Our duty calls for the exercise of ^ ^ HeaWh-JSiilier of today.
Lincoln which he spoke in a remarkable more than one quality on our part. First HalBh griping medicine is roinous-be
address’ delivered to a band of people of all, it calls of course, for the qualities ware of’ it.

serenading him at the White of .honesty and courage. I use honesty in ; results follow a truly vegetable
House just after his re-election to the the broadest sense—honesty in the sense ; remed,y like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man-
presidency. He said: ‘In any great of disinterested devotion to what is right,1 drake a,n(l Butternut which not only re-
national 'trial hereafter, the men of that disinterested devotion to the ideals of i;OTeB ccetivendas in one night but cures
dav as compared with those of this will our national life. If we have not these tlie cause >#f the trouble and prevents its
be as weak and as strong, 'as silly and as qualities first, then all else ch'll Travail us ratum. f

•„ an(i t-, jjoqd Let us there- little. No distress or inconvenience attends
fore’study the incidents of this as philo- “We have -heard a great deal during flic use of Dr. Hanulton’e Pil's ^viridi mxr °^Y BtttoStlrSTSR
saphy from «riiich we learn wisdom, and the past year or two of the frightful ini- xvorld famous for their mildness and offi rlieei wM ani repaired One delWery 
not as wrong to be avenged.’ < quitiee in our politics and our business cieney. exprew (made to ordef) for «le.

“Add he added later in his speeâh a life, the frightful wrong doing in our so- Sold everywhere 25 cents per box or JAS. MASSON, Fail-ville,
and eharaeteristic expression of ciai life. Now there is plenty of iniquity by mail from N. -C. Poteon & Co. Kings lANCASTBR CAREIAOK FACTORT.

hi», saying, ‘So long as I have been here, in business, in poli tics and in ow socitl ton, Ont, oî Hartford, Conn. L. S. A. | v T“ -■

I have on hand and just opening the
that we, as a

finest line of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts eve.

or offered in this city, that I will Electrical Engineer and Contractor,
St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 

Phone. 319.I
OF HALIFAX.*

1seen
be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month.

The Savings Department receives all .de
posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 

at three per cent, per annum. Open

qualities
in our dealings 
our dealings in the ordinary avocations 
of life, will it be possible for us to pre
pare -ourselves so that in time of need we 
may rise as our fathere rose level to the 
call of whatever crisis may trumpet forth 
the signal for all .there is in ,us of high 
resolve and steadfast courage.”

I
V

wayinterest 
an account NOW. J Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware aud Cut Glass.L
easy to retain health

certain fundamental

OUR AD. HERE Lowest Prices in Town!UP TO DATE BREAD
^ Clean and Properly Mixed ia

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

Would bo read by thousand* 
every evening

Shirts, S cents. Collars 1 cent,
2 cents, Suit Underwear 6 cents, 
to cents, Coats to cents, Handkerchiefs 
l cent, Sox 2 cents.
HUM TEE, 502 MJtlN STREET.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Is such a loaf of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for it.

178 Union St ^
who were

Phone U6L

-,

Bedding Plants
IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

DEWITT BROS.,CARRIAGES.
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N.yB.
Wholesale and Keuul Dealer» m HAY,

1 — y*
i-b'-vÆ ' '

Seedsman and Grower,
9 «7 Germai* Street, ’Phone 832

Branch Warehouse,
CounC.P. E. CAMP
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HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.

First 01 ms Hand Laundry. Goods cal', 
ed for and delivered promptly, a tr.i' 
will convince that my work Is the best

Free to Mothers
If you can’t nurse the new baby, there’s 

one perfect substitute for mother's milk—
NESTlE’S food

We send a generous FREE SAMPLE 
(enough for eight meals) to any mother. 
Try it—and see how this perfect food 
agrees perfectly with baby.
THE LEEMING, MILES C0-, Limited, MONTREAL
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Itecetpte for laugbter bç tbe best Comte Brttsts in Bmerica
The Simple Life

t >2

W.
,j

K>*
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BY T. E. ROWERS. i m
lU.x

J,1
,yMy i » »

Copyright. 1900. by American-Journal-Examiner. \9 wt \r. 
L«* Xof.dM4 nm+4H itttmn'mtntiiUHnnH
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s30 cents 

please .give /ae a Ticket
■to RURALHuRST
* IM FULLOF 
SIMPLE LIFE*y
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The Torment» of Golf.

, JSE
'Sole.”

Wanted to Know.
l Mr. Fatts—“The doctor 
tnuch Iron In my blood.”

She—“Pig iron?”
Billed Through.

He—“Love Is like a trunk.
She—“How ?”
He—“There’s always someone ready to 

express It.”
She—“Is that the only similitude?”
He—“As far as I know. Do you see any 

>ther?”
She—“Ye 

:o go too 
Transcript.

/ !I The Latest In Ring».
“What a beautiful ring you have on {

y0Ur ‘•of that's the disengagement ring.’*

etiquette of playing golf.

h> A Moonlight Idyl of Spring.
we must depart/* i

says I have tooo ruome. Crokey, dear,
Said Basso Bullfrog bold: \

“It’s springtime, ana the boys will com4 
kill us, so I’m told.

I■ ^8fT
" c.

To

“You know, they take a fish-hook eharpfr 
And bait with flannel red—

'Her plunk!’ you swallow hook and all 
And with a Jerk you’re dead.

“Or, sometimes there’s a long, thin pois 
With nails, so it's said;

And while you sing your sweetest song 
They crack you on the head.

“So let us go, and yonder moon 
Will help os on our way.”

And “Crokey, dear,” replied, “Of course^ 
I'll do just as you say.”

RULES AND
*• 1'hi Hurt! 

THERES 
A COW

) "'lyA iO> PS
s: If It Isn’t checked It Is apt 
far. Good-night, sir.”—BostonM, i %?}

*/ y~4(Hi! Ho' ^ 
A KINO Or/

■ I
l Part of It Wai.

There Is in the employ of a Chicago law
yer an office boy somewhat averse to over- 
îxertlon In the line of duty, says the Bos
on Record. Willie’s duties comprise, 

among other things, the proper care of the 
iced water receptacle.

Shortly after his arrival at the office one 
morning the legal man swallowed a copious 
draught of the water, and Immediately 
became conscious of a véry distasteful 
quality of the fluid.

He called the boy. “Willie,” demanded 
he sternly, “Is this water fresh?”

“Yes, sir,” was the answer in a some
what hesitating ____

Observing this, the lawyer added: “Wil
lie. are you sure that this water is fresh?”

“Well, sir,” replied Willie, with 
•most naivette, “part of It is.“
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Heavy Enough.

Smith—“There goes Jenks, 
mala pillars of our church.”

Joker-“He looks more 
tien to me.”

■j J one of thei*KWi
foundaj

msi
Ç like the

II» Had Heard Papa Say It.
The school teacher—“Willie, can you tell)

mThe brfght* schotar—“it’e the place wber«< 
married people repent."—Brooklyn Eagle.

*
S' I MSI

The Chief Justice.
According to the Boston Record a WashÀ 

lngton guide directed the attention of a. 
party of sightseers to a small, gray-halredl

>-4«3» t.'AWMean ■*£/*** \
, Oi-D 1 ,
l^OSh, 1 COULj) EAT A MUteX^j

£pncej aas.i
J

Buck Nnmhers.
Customer—"I’d like to have yonr paper

f°Humorous1’cierk—“Why don’t you try a 

(porous plaster?”

O '■ S- v,
New Theory, Old Eggs.

__ Cleveland Leader tells this:
I bad occasion not long ago, sold! 

“Private" John Allen, In conversation ,v'ta .». 
-Uncle Joe” Cannon, "to visit a certain 

The Proper Cut. hospital where an old friend of mine was

lElEiîS
he price from $25 to $15, and you can do ae 0i<i as the egg.' ” 
t up?’—Boston Transcript.
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SI
• v f-r _ Into the club-house kennels may either be Plajed or llfted and 

line from where It was lying to the hole under a penalty of onei “A V; dropped In 
stroke. ”Him
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lv-7 'vrSd s. Eighty Year» Ago.
Every baby is the sweetest
E^aïe'? but’you.^too.^were'the eweetest! 

Eighty years ago.

i ‘ A Myttery.
Young Husband—* ‘What are you mak-

‘loung Wife—“I don’t know myself yet 
hat It is going to be.”

-J3 m\ * * >
^ 9*>*Gr-
y* - -,

té-j mlill!. P"ar.

How to Get Chicken.

cumstances and, calling at their home, ho 
found ihe report true. The family con
sisted of a mother, a son neari“g™J“‘ 
hood’s estate, and two young children.( 
The benevolent old gentleman, after hear
ing the mother’s story, gave her oldest; 
son *1 to get a chicken for the Thanksgiy-. 
ing dinner, and took his departure, sa>% 
the Cleveland Leader.

No sooner was he gone than tne ue-.

Source of the Old Story.
“Traveling men, who are chronic story- 

"Kellers, are funny propositions, “'A0' **; 
Churchill, clerk at the Brown Hotel, yes
ÉÇftfr aïa0krr/unt°oftïhee £'S who ^°e!fi

an oW tale and then they’ll go right ahead 
and tell stories with whiskers. This morn- 
ing two drummers were standing before 
the desk talking with me. One of them

“He says he always tries to be polite to É°,d a o'ther°trave?lng man'anVl
, Inferiors and— Hey! where you go- .^“hJd and declared It a good one. When 
lnC,ug to find him and give him a lick- Ige'flrst drummer went away the other

ln,?What for?”
“I met him this morning and he was 

as poilte as a dancing master.”—Houston^
Pos^.

iIr
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is= A BOX OF CANDY AND-

I HAVE \ 
AN I DBA ! J-

One of HI» Inferior».The Risk Too Great.
; ‘ ^ He desired to take out a life policy for

Smiling eagerly, the agent drew forth the 
blank form and began the usual series or

“Query six,” he said at length; “are you 
an automoblllst?” , , . ... om

“No,” was the ready rejoinder, I am 
not.”

“Motor-cyclist, perhaps?”

The agent with a sigh laid down his pen. 
“1 am sorry.” he said, “but we no longer 

Insure pedestrians.”—Minneapolis Journal.

his
gI"“Sambo* tyouCrdone gib me dat dollah 
and go get dat chicken In de natchral 
way.’T '

Churchill! I heard thatGreat Scott,

(I - TdWbeS o»hamed1(to go’^round telling 
ivDld ones,' said the traveling man. Then 

ho started In and told one that was old 
I lenough to vote. When he got through I 

laughed and laughed.
“ ‘Good one, ain't It?
“ ‘Fine,’ I replied. Then I added : ‘By 

the way, do you remember where you 
heard that story?

“He thought a moment. ‘By Jove: he 
•aid. 'I believe I heard It right here lu 
this hotel last year. Didn't—didn't you
te- ‘1* dVd,™6! replied, laughing. ‘And do 
you know where I heard ltr 

“ ‘No.’
“ ‘The fellow who told us that old one 

cjjust now, handed it out to me,’ I > said.

.

In Arizona.
The tourist leaned over the coach nndi 

critically surveyed the natives of the desert
Be.'rae5^TeVcLe,^e°c!t0,nheK^rist, “but 

that Is a pompous-looking Individual in the; 
scalloped hat and red handkerchief! 
he ever perform any great deed?

“Wall, I reckon he did,” drawled the 
cowboy at the water tank. “That 

thar ’un helped somebody to go to Heaven.
“You don’t say! Why, he doesn t loolç 

like a minister.”
“Nor he ain’t, mister; but when 

Tom’s Cabin was here last they hired hliq 
to haul Little Eva up to paradise with a. 
block and pulley.”—Columbus Dispatch. *

he asked.
Didk f

BfclThe Only Way.
Jess—“Why on earth 

Charley Dumley?” , . . .
Tess—“Oh, she took the greatest fancy 

to Charley’s Boston bull, and he wouldn t 
give her the dog."—Puck.

talli did Gladys marry
1

Uncla•^V
v V

wI
The Way of Man With Maid.

See the girl. And the man. Is the girl 
about to faint? The girl Isn’t a thing but 
about to faint. . „

Does the man catch her in his arms? No, 
the man does not catch her in his arms, or 
otherwise. . „ . ^ ,

Does the girl then fall? Not she. Only 
her face. And great is the fall thereof.-r 

1 Puck.
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Don’t Breathe Thl».
Church—"If balloon navigation becomes 

common what will be the effect on 
underground roads do you suppose?”

Gotham—“There will be another merger 
Jn the air, I suppose.*’—Yonkers Statesman.

the
ofl

I i
Jarred.

He—“I hope I am not wearying you with 
mv hunting stories.”

She—“Oh. not at all. I’ve been thinking 
of something else.”—.

I \
111» Sackcloth and A»he».

young Mr. Sydney de Callow- 
will be touched at learning that he 

ed the hyphen from his name as 
during Lent.—American

'o} Friends of 
Bprigg 
has dropp 
a special 

x Spectator.

I

penance
Neccaeary.

“May I sail with you on the sea of life?”
He said, but the maiden grinned.

“Yea, certainly,” answered his would-be. 
wife,

“I will—if you raise the wind.—Cleveland

V

i.t
Still Alert.
jungle restaurant, 
md been drinking and the i: It was in the 

The leopard had .
waiter was trying to take advantage of
that circumstance. .......  ............. ....

"None of that. Mr. Walter!" yelled the 
monk vigorously. "The leopard may not 

ihe able to change hie spots, but let me 
'tell you that he Is fully competent to rpot

................................ ....

£ ® . - . 1Not In Stock.
Customer (irrltatedly to gossiping shcflÿ «The Devil! the Devil!”

girls)—“I wish you would show me comi tlie returning ski travelers looked to
mi£opCWD- (absently)—"Sorry, madam^ the Swiss peasant WD»-.^ 
we ain't got it"—Boston Transcript

littHViiriÉÉ: ■ t

At the End of the Wcelt.
Studlosus—"Say, fellow, why do yon lool) 

eo discouraged? One would think front 
your face that you had found my purse.’*------- xyÉé.&
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LEE-ENHELD CRITICISEDwhich was put on with a cord shirring, embroidery silk. The gowns for children 
White dotted Swiss or white and black cue often made exactly paper doll fashion

—with the material doubled and the two 
e de $ of 1h : g .« me it out exact’y a'_.ke. The 
1 naked only two scams in 'tfhe entire gown, 
those under tihe arms, for the sleeves are 
sharped in tihe, cut. Instead of silk, home
sewing mammas sometimes use a good 
quality of dheesedoth in the same way. 
Lastly, the price of a flat pattern of this 
sort is only 15 cents, and five yards of 
dheeee cloth is all -that is necessary for a 
child Oif 12 yea-re, wihioh brings tihe hot 
weather night gown down to 40 ce tit?, and 
makes tihe four or six necessary for com
fort possible in almost every household.

With the tussore and * pongee Russian 
suits email boys wear no underclothing in 
hot weather other than low-necked gauze 
Shirts, and maybe wiidc bottomed panta
lets in (the same texture. Rut even both 
of these may be omitted with perfect pro
priety in the meet severe weather, for a 
bare, almost naked look is the summer 
thing for Master Tommy. The curse of 
Eve descends to Miss Kitty, whose neces
sary petticoats and pantalets, however, 
•may be of the skimpiest and in that admir
able hot weather material, white China 
silk.

bons from the back Watteau pleat. Sur- 
embroidery, slightly opeo. at the throat 
and tied there with narrow ribbons, finish 
necks. The most comfortable hot weather 
sleeves are elbow length, in wide flowering 
shapes, with lace and frill edges. The 
simple and elegant sacques winch accom
pany the pretty white petticoats are oft
en seen at breakfast, as well as the semi- 
fitting gowns, but flhe perfectly loose thing 
is alone for bedroom purposes. Pretty 
saut, de lits—throw-on bedroom gowns— 

in thin flowered wash silks and 
cotton crepes in kimono form. A Japan
ese jacket for hair combing in similar fa
brics is offered, both jackets and kimonos 
selling from 98 cents up.

In the matter of shop things and rea
sonable prices, the little sacque of simple 
flowered lawns, out paper doûi fashion, 
with the sleeves in the garment, are ad
mirable finds. No more than $1.50 is ever 
charged for these, and they may often be 
•bought for 75, cents. Combined with lawn 
petticoats, with tucked or laced edged 
flounces and colored • Turkish slippers, 
which may -be bought for 50 cents and less, 
they provide very pretty negligees for pri
vate -house wear.

Apropos of petticoats, or negligees of 
skirts and sacques, for the woman who 
can sew the summer fall in prices presents 
many fascinating possibilities, 
and sacque are much easier to make than 
a wrapper, and the pattern houses offer 
pretty styles in both garments. By having

All women who study the needs of 
1 beaJ/th and beauty realize the importance 
of comfortable house garments in mid
summer. When flhe really hot weather is 
well on, easy sacques, fresh, light kimonos 
and one or more elegant tea gowns be- 

tlhe real! y important things in tihe 
wardrobe. With these, pretty lace trim
med petticoat» for the sacques and slip
pers in various degrees of dressiness must 
be acquired ; thin open-work stockings 
and a generous supply of chemises and 
other lingerie. With such garments in 

; possession, and a bath constantly at 
■^and, the heaviest frowns of Old Sol 
i need not be feared, for it is really in- 
| doors that the smartest women spend the 

« most of their time.
In the matter of ready-made negligee 

i^h-e shops present a wealth of loveliness.
Everything, Irani the tiny sacque made of 
gaily colored handkerchiefs or wide 
flounce embroidery to tea gowns which 
ere almost bail dresses in splendor, can 
be found. In flhe last field, indeed, there 
ie (jurte a rise in interest, which for a 
while fell off considerably under tihe ad- 

; veree criticism these toilettes obtained 
: here. In England all women wear tea 
igowns as a matter of course, but it -has 
! required several seasons to make these 
1 costumes acceptable in this country. That 
|they have been taken up by French wo- 
i men has something to do with the remov
al of the tan ; for the once aesthetic thing 
is now so Parisianized with a semi-tit and

• charming girdle effects that it is scarcely 
'recognizable.

Among tihe more elegant effects in these 
the Empire styles stand decidedly first, 
this model being especially suited to the

• house use and tihe dangling fabrics employ
ed. Most charming gowns seen in Em
pire style employed liberty silk and lace 
of various sorbs with very happy results.
A number were in one piece with a girdle 
band formed and fitted by shirring, the 
Igng skirts plain or trimmed with deep 
tucks. The necks of these were round; 
square or pointed, with the puff sleeves 
[three-quarter length, and tihe fail of them 
and that of the bodice in some simple 

Ifta-oe |0r other. Still more magnificent 
L_ 'in Empire style are of kilted or

* [gathered chiffon over silk slips in the 
{eame or a contrasting color, with lace or 
Icticih guipures forming a little jacket look.

A decolletage to some degree distin
guishes all of these gowns, for the moment 
a neck is high it detracts from appear
ance and coolness.

Ribbons coming from the back of the 
neck, crossing at the bust and then car
ried again to the back, where they are 
tied with bows and ends, accomplish the 
fit in many cases, especially where 
Swiaëes, batistes, 1 lawns and mudlins are 
employed.

Apropos of these simple materials some 
of the prettiest negligees of the moment 
are made of them. The effect of the wash 
textile is airy and crisp, and quantities of 
simple lace, flouncing neck and sleeves, 
erne often used on the skirt, giving a very 
elaborate appearance. Generally an un
derslip, the gown length, is needed in 
gnire white or in some faint color to match 
^ figure or stripe in the material, but very 
often the gown is worn only over the 

‘chemise or an elaborate lingerie petticoat. 
jCHbe ship may be of silk or of thin lawn,

* jbut in either case it should be of the 
[(thinnest quality; and for Empire styles,
(twhqee long, Jimp skirts are their chief 
jbeauity, entirely un brimmed.
, Some delightful little negligees seen in 
a shop were both elegant and inexpensive.
(A gown with a wide Watteau pleat falling both in tihe same material a charming 
at tihe back from a little square neck, and French essence may be obtained.
(which was held in at sides and front with Among the choice fabrics for this epe- 
Lpink ribbons, was a Swiss crossed with a dee of negligee are the delicately striped 
raised pink cord forming large squares. A batiste?, striped and flowered lawns and 
-net lace with large thick disks decks the French and domestic muslins. All of these 
neck and sleeves of this, a number cf are Sheer and crisp, and with pretty little 
'little laces with a similar cast trimming laces for edges, and matching ribbons for 
'cpwns in French batiste, lawn, and flow- bows and drawstrings, a smart toilette 
ered mustm, may be Obtained. The petticoats need to

Rut, however pretty all these tinted be more full than petticoats proper, and 
(things are, it is white which charms the if drawn in with ribbons, with ends to be 
eve,most in very hot weather. The white tied in a eadh, they are still prettier, 
negligees seen are countless, the materials The most easily accomplished sacques 
running the gamut from liberty silk to are those only Slightly shaped at the back 
cotton crepe, which may be bought at a and with loose fronts, with a generous lace 
few cents the yard. trimmed collar for shoutebr trimming. A

With the wash things generally a very delightful little negligee of this sort 
compile model is employed, the gowns of of white bat de: e striped with fa.nt corn 
wrapper order being slightly shaped at color. German Valenciennes formed col- 
eide seams and adjusted with waist rib- i Ur and sleeve fails, a narrower width edg- 

*plice or sailor collars edged with lace or • ing and -beading the wide skirt flounce,

Gold Bond ShoesOurEdiitor Times:
Sir :,—In face of the facts already 

published in the press respecting the de
fects of tihe Lee-Enfield rifle, not only 
shown in England and Australit, but like
wise in Canada, expert military men con
nected with the Canadian miilitiairy serv
ice are beginning to realize the inherent 
weakness of the Lee-Enfield small arm, 
and consider it strange in view of the ex
posure on this head, that the Dominion 
government do not withdraw the arm al
together from the Canadian service.

The recent bumldng of the Lee-Enfield 
rifles at the Rookliffe ranges with disas
trous results to tihe marksmen utilizing 
them, demonstrates emphatically their 
general defects and this should be enough 
to warrant the Dominion government to 

handling them altogether for the 
militia of Canada.

The more recent accident which happen
ed at Rockliffe last month had serious 
consequences in maiming a marksman 
handling the rifle, and if tihe small 
continues to buirst under ordinary condi
tions, it is a heavy responsibility for the 
Militia department to assume in allow
ing tihe rifle in question to be served out 
to .the militia in times of peace, that can
not be relied upon, and thus exposing 
the citizen soldier to -the risk of placing 
•bis life in jeopardy.

What would be the result in war with 
such an unreliable arm, that the soldier 
called upon to defend his country would 
consequently hold dit in dread and fear 

than the enemy?

dotted Swiss is another effective, even 
stylish, textile which colored ribbonsmore 

deck modcshly.
Under the negligee head are also seen 

seme shirt waists which are charming for 
house wear. These are the Peter Pan 
styles, with three-quarter sleeves ani 
nooks finished with low unstarched col
lai», which soft ribbon ecarfs. fasten with 
a large neck bow. In white handkerchief 
linen and ei-lk madras, these wtuitfts, when 
of tihe best make, arfc very handsome, and 
though they have a decidedly negligee- look, 
they are suited for any house wear, and 
may be worn in the street by young girls.

It is only the woman of uncertain years, 
who weeds to eschew them for street use, 
for the quite open weeks and short 
sleeves call for plump freshness. Very 
thin maidens with long throat» are, hov- 
vér, also debarred from the Peter Pans, 
the popular vogue of which is enormous at 
thee moment.

Continuing the hot weather subject, the 
reader in search of pretty outdoor froiks 
had better give attention to the wash 
eh-irfc wairit flocks with Peter Pan bodices. 
These are displayed in all suitable wash 
fabrics, the white linens and soft ducks 
presenting first choice and simple sailor 
hats, white canvas ehoes and linen para
sols going admirably with the costume. 
Along with everything else, enormous re
ductions are now seen in these frocks, $6, 
$8 and $10 buying very elegant dresses.

are making lasting friends . . . .
Summer Shoes galore in Canvas designs. Bare 
Foot Sandals for the young folks

Lowest Prices.

come

WM. YOUNG. 519 to 521 Main Streetare seen

RAILROADSCOAL.

The Schooner “Anna”
has arrived with albout 700 tons oi the cele
brated “Triple X” Lehigh Hard Coal from 
Now York for Gibbon & Co.

This coal has such a brignt, clear bluish- 
black lustre, that even people who are not 
accustomed to judging the merits of coail can 
Plainly see the superior quality of the Triple 
X Lenigh over the ordinary grades of Am
erican Hard Coal.

The price of the Triple X Coal will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
cargo is landing.

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythe St. 
’Phone 676.

cease

/
Homeseekers* Excursions

To the CaMdla» Northwestarm

Seoond Clue Round Trio 
Tickets issued from 1 

8T. JOHN, N. B.GOING BATES f,MARY DEAN.

Jane T* Winnipeg . . 532.80 
Unore .
Lyleton . .
Meosomln .
Bl inearth . , 3425 
Eitevan . . ■ 
Knmsnck .
Swan River.
Verktswn .
Upten . .
RcRina . . . 
Mooscjaw . . 36.60 
Prlnte Albert .
McLeod . . .

S3R- *
Straikcena . .

Equally Low Rate, to Other Peint».

almost hopeless. ; I 3400 

. 34.20
6 and 20CHEAP COAL.A skirt

The Condition of Thousands of
"A-

Rale, Anaemic Girls.
“Almost hopeless is the best way to 

describe tihe condition I was in about a 
year ago,” eaÿe Misa Mamie Mann^tt, of 
Athol, N. 6. “My health had been grad
ually giving way until I reached a condi
tion when I feared I was sinking into 
dhronic invalidism. I wae as white as a 
sheet, my blood apparently having turned 
to water. I had no appetite, suffered from 
headache» and dizziness, the least exertion 
would leave me breathless, and iti ap
peared that I was going into a decline. I 
had seen Dr. Williams' Pink Pills highly 
recommended by the newspapers, and 1 
decided tio give them a trial. It was a 
fortunate day for me when I came to this 
decision, as the pills have mot only re • 
stored my health, but have actually made 
m3 stronger than ever I was before. 111W 
have a good appetite, a good color, and new 
energy, and I am satisfied that I owe all 
this tio Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which I 
cheerfully recommend to other v 
feeble, ailing girls.”

Dr. 'Williams’ Pink Pills quickly cured 
Miss Manmett, simply because they make 
the new, rich, red blood Which enables 
tihe system to throw off disease, and 
brings robust health a/nd cheerfulness tio 
pale at a mic sufferers. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cure bloodleeancss just as surely as 
food cures hunger, and tihe new blood 
which the pills make bra-cee the nerves 
and tomes and strengthens every organ end 
every part of the body. That is why these 
pills strike straight at the root of such 
common diseases as headaches, eidcaches 
and backaches, kidney trouble, indiges
tion, neuralgia, rheumatism, St. Vitus 
dance, paralysis, and the troubles from 
Which women and growing girls suffer in 
silence. It has been proved in thousands 
of oases that Dr. Wil'lioms* Pink Pills 
after doctors and all other medicines have 
.failed. Rut you mut* get the genuine pills 
with the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” on tihe wrapper 
around cadi box. A'H medicine dealem sell 
these pills or you can get -them by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
addressing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

In juvenile departments, rajah* silk, silk RrockviUe, Ont.
ginghams and pongee are frock and suit 
materials used for both sexes. All of 
these silky materials are very cool, and 
while silk collars, cuffs and -belts give a 
freshening touch tio the yellow shades.
W-itih .the little Russian blouse suits made 
for baby boys in these materials the un
der trousers are left c*pen at flhe.' knee and 
made wide and. thort. The blouse shield 
is also left off for hot weather, and not 
uncommonly the sleev'qp of the blouse are* 
cut off short just above .tihe elbow. With 
such suits, sailor hate of thin white hnen 
and wh.iibe lisle socks end strapyeandals cr 
slipixirs acre in keeping.

In hot weather underwear for botih chil
dren and grown-ups there is no more sat
isfactory material than white China silk.
For further comfort the night gowns in Her—^I'he bride looks like a queen,
this material are low necked. sTfort slerved Him—Yes, and tihe groom looks like tihe
little affaire, without either trimming than deilce.—Chicago News, 
a slight herringbone or feather stitch in

Rest quality of Scotch and American 
Anthracite put in bln at lowest summer 
prices.

July
4 and IS

-35.00GEORGE DICK 48 BrltfttaSU 
l Foot of G*rmil» St

Telephone 1116

.more
RETURNYours,

RIFLEMAN. /■I35.75UNITI Montreal, July 3rd. 1906. •ISIX 27F c per load delivered lor first-class 
dry Hard Wood.
per load delivered for best quality 
dry Hard Wood.

<«| HO per load delivered for dry soft <PI«UU wood kindling.
per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

$1.75
$2.00

Twe MoedttFREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON. July 6—(Special)— 

Rev. A. A. Rideout pastor of George St. 
Baptist dhuroh baa gone to. Edmonton 
where be will be married next week to 
Miss McConeghy formerly of Marysville.

The police are looking for a colored 
man name Robs charged with supplying 
liquor to an Indian. The red mam was 
before tihe police court tihis rooming for 
drunkenness amd escaped punidhroent by 
“peaching" on bis colored friend.

Charles F. Randolph who wae operated 
on last night for appendicitis is in a 
critical condition today. It was a bad 

but tihe doctors are hopeful of sav
ing his life.

Henry Whitlock died at Pennine 
Bridge last night art tihe advanced age of 
eighty-eight years.

John Brown a colored resident of this 
city, yesterday, celebrated his 101st birth
day.' He is enjoying excellent health and 
does gardening and otiher odd jobs about 
the city.

freeH Due of Issue
u

Oi l'
MlmV $1.25A can on W. H. MAOKAY, St John, N. 

B., or write V. R. PERRY, D.P.A., St 
.Joint N. B.I( St. John Fuel Company,1 /N

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304m%■ m in STEAMSHIPSr/f

r.J 9/u
MOTELS

Crystal Stream‘ù </ Ï1 ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 ead 45 King Street,

case
¥

«

Will leave her whart. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 1er 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at la m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

‘If <
\*4 ST. JOHN, K. &

RAYMOND • DOHIBTY, Proprietors
SL A. DOHERTY.)J 1

m. a RAYMOND.iv STAR UNE STEAMSHIP CO
r\NE OF THE MAIL Si -AMERS, “VIC- 
w toria,” or “Majestic,” will leave North 
End every ' morning (.Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Fredericton and intermediate

I
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.

REXTON 1nVj RÛEXTON, N. B., July 4^-A. J. G4rvan 
bæ purchased tihe Haztn Rues residence 
om Main ertreeti end is having dit improved.

Miss Majy Barry, who has suffered from 
heart <trouble for some tiime, was etiricken 
ritih paralysis Monday morning and is still 
in a critical condition.

Mies Nan HutioMnsra, orf’^Boetion, Mne»., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. Hutichin- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight, of Monc
ton, are visiting Mrs. Knjghrt/e parents.

Misses Tina and Margaret Fraser are 
spending their vacation at their home 
here.

Mips Mary McLean, who has been teach
ing near Monctcn, is spending her holidays 
at her home dn Jardineville.

Mii=s Ohryetal and Mies Cauley Mclner- 
ney returned home Mcnday from Oha-tham.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jardine arç home 
from their wedding tour.

Mies Lizzie O’Connor went to Moncton 
Monday.

Robert Fraser is in Chatham attending 
the examination tor entrance to Normal 
School.

Hugh Jardine and John Sutton, of 
Mono ton, spent tihe holiday in town.

We aie having good growing weather, 
and the crops look wal. Strawberries are 
not quite ripe but are reported plentiful.

Landings.
Returning will leave Fredericton every 

morning (Sunday excepted) at S a. m., dut 
In St. John at 3.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 

d intermediate landings every Saturday 
p. -m., returning Monday morning, to 
in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

/•ad Me*)Bleetrio Herat or SB* all1 D. W. KsOOBBROK. Pros.
«-j an

atABERDEEN HOTEL 6.30
arrivem cure

SMART TEA (3)WN^/

MS eon.

the floor to end (rota sU pert, of the clty. 
Coech hi ettendence et ell traîne and floaty 
Rates *1 ta ILK per flsr.

U-aa-K One* at, near Prise# Wm.
A. C. NOETHORP. Proprietor

%
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

T

EQUITY SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, ifl the 
City of Saint Johti, ib the City and County 
of Saint ‘John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on ' Saturday, the fourth day of August 
next at the hour Of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Ruprerdti Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. w Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Me- * 
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow- 

James R. McCormick, Teresa E. MoCor- 
Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 

are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 

ie said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward In the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that Is to say:—Com- 

on the North side line of Saint 
point distant thirty feet 

from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 

_les Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, 1md thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street Jn the 
said C'^hind extending back preserving the 
same biTTjth one hundred feet more or less.”

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190$.
HUGH H. McLEAN, 

Referee In Equity.

The! JFFERIN.Rev. OharJes McCormick, C. SS R., for
merly of St. John, but now stationed at 
tike Mission church, Roxbury, Mass., is 
in tihe city for a short vacation, accom
panied by Brother Terence, also of Rox- 
bnry. Farther McCormick ie a eon of Mrs. 
Samuel McCormick, of Clarendon street.

------------<$>------ L—
It ie started that Hugh J. McCormick 

has secured a lease of tihe Windsor Hotel 
at Sussex and will probably take posses
sion early in September next. It is under
stood aibo that it is Mr. McCormick’s in
tention to run his house at iMoes Glen un
til the close cf tihe present season.

t
K.UKH WttUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE. 
St. JoiRh, N. K

*>

CLIFTON HOUSE, er, ji 
mlck.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAH BLACK, FroprUtor.

PLAYED IN LUCK.
,Rowan—Did you have any trouble in 

learning to play the comet?
Bloat—’Nome worth mentioning. AH the 

neighbors are poor shots. — Chicago 
News. *

was
in th

mencln
James

g on 
Street at a

NEW VICTORIA.
On ntepet car Una Within easy reach of 

trains, steamers and business centre. Fine 
▼lew of 3tarbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences’. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

fv I
-
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1 wiiS’ <£
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V * J. Ll MoCOSKERY. PROPRIETOR.r-FJ

K<]<
• 1 ,•».*? ,

oR

Prince Royal Hotel,I,
À. «

‘zjy,‘a-

W$k CJ

• Ia-
Wjgy 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

.** #1.a 1' v mï. >o£t:W/ wfi t-i

m» A. C. FAIRWEATHER.
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALÜM,
Auctioneer.

I i$yX- m ».vM/ VIioî
W ICMitj

NOTICE or SALE!i * ,
I

v W NOTICE 1» hereby given that by virtue <- 
1 Power ot Sale contained In an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Anrll 

' in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 

- Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
cine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden hi. 

of the one part, and John Holden of 
e same place, GenUemar. of the other 

part, registered in the office of the Reals 
trar of Deeds in and for the City Snd 
County of Saint John as No. 50793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there wiU for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and lu pursuance of the said Power 
at Sale be sold at public .auction at Chubb’» 
Corner, on Prince William Street, ;n th, 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day ot September, A. D. 1906. at twelve 

noon, the lands and premises 
l described in the said mort

gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece end 
parcel of land situate, lying and being 0n 
the eastern aide of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file in the office of he Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number null 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, ixt.ndlng back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,” together 
with the erections and improvements thera- 
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of M

I a >91J I rA \!4 X RÏ rftWŸ ¥ mpUfo
! ;

,
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thVi IVV- X ROYAL BAKERY..*•. if.

IIIBi v\ s/ V A > (two eroR*8)
Staeee Cor. Charlotte aafl Sydney and 423 

Main St. N. K
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of putrj 
* the beet of butter aafl

.*•m itf.v II

1 of the clock, 
mentioned andISII IH K» 4fa 9* A»'fillill i

Jt
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,v /,
S55& ■if( VA

■ Free advloe, how to obeln patenta, trade marks,]
■ copyrlghta, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.
I Business direct with Washington saves time, I 
B money and often the patent.
I Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

I Write or come to us at
B 623 Ninth Stmt, opp. United States Patent Office, 

WASHINGTON, D. C,___________

/X
p ' l)W. /* I

\ ny. A. D.
JOHN HOLD BIN 

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 
Solicitera.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

1\ ,1!J 1306.

X<e...y Ir v

Classified Advts. PayA

.
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Hffiffil..

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

8T. MARTINS, N. B. 
îflew managemeot, newly turndahefl 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by «tiling 'phone l.flOO, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau HalJ, St. 
John, N .B.
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ST. JOHN, ONE DAY ONLY, FRIDAY, JULY 20FINDING TIME FOR

I CLASSIFIED ADS inserted “until J 
xv forbid” In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office Is notified to disent- I 
tlnue. Write or ’phone The Times | 
when you wish to stop your ad.

FANCY WORKCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Grounds Opposite Provincial Hospital
One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fe displays Minimum 
change 25 cents.

“How do I find leisure for fancy work?" 
echoed the lady of the house looking up 
■from a dainty bit of embroidery to en
counter the somewhat envious gaze of the 
morning caller. “Why, there’s no secret 
about it. I’ve simply introduced business 
methods into my housekeeping, with a 
view to getting the best possible results 
with tilie least possible expenditure of 
time and energy.”

“Yes, I have a good maid, of course. 
It pays <to get the best in Ihetip as in ev
erything else. Misa is clean, capable, will- 

She kn

{male help wanted, 
female help wanted, 
for sale, lost, to let.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

<

;

!

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIREDLITHOGRAPHERSENGRAVERAUTOMATIC SCALES

V^âer^Mru iSSHUg
Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street.

fTiHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
-L Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bond», 
Offlce Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

LA utomatic scales are the only 
’A Beale» that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher, as you get all the fractions. raB CoSiPVnNG SCALE CQ. OF CAN
ADA, LTD., 85 Dock etreet, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager. ________________________

T7V a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
■T gravers. 69 Water street: telephone >82.t

FLORISTS ing and thoroughly honest, 
how to do her work and does it. And as 
•that is exactly what I hire her for, I let 
her do it. You know the proverb: ‘It ie 
folly to keep a watch dog and do your 
own barking.’ Well, there ds more truth 
than, poetry in that.

“I have a routine mapped out for every 
bit of ithe housework, and every morning 
I plan the meals for the day. I do that 
because I prefer to be the brains of my 
household, but I do not undertake to fill 
the orders when I have given them. I 
don’t go into the kitchen and mess around 
among the dishes, interfere with the laun
dry work, etc. That sort of housekeeping 
will ruin the beat servant living. It hurts 

girl’s pride to be told to do things and 
'then watched to see that she does them. 
And it makes her nervous and irritable to 
have somebody pottering around, giving 
trivial instructions when she is trying to 
gët through with her work.

“About (the marketing? Oh, that was 
all done hours -ago. You see we break
fast at half-past seven so that Harry may 
reach his office on time, and the day’s 
provisions are all in my ice-box before the 
general shopping hours begin. By ten 
o’clock I am home again, invigorated by 
my walk and with the most of the morn
ing still before me.

“No,.in the usual'sense of the word, I 
■don’t shop, when it" os a matter of eat
ables. Once in a while I miy buy some
thing at an unfamiliar store, but I find 
it’s a good thing to have a butcher an4 
grocer that you can depend upon, and you 
can’t do that if you flit from one to an- 

Baigain hunting in food doesn’t

ows
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANr*7ANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 

VY bedding out plants. All In ftrst-claae 
order, Asters, Stock», Pansies Phlox, Ver
benas, Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 
Union SL___________________ ________ ________

MANICURING PARLORS

THE BIG CIRCUS OF WORLD-WIDE FAME!
SON. JR. ______________

ARCHITECTS Tt/TANICURING PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
ill CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED__________ _______

BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 
. St. John, N. B., Room 

7-6—6m.
NEILL
Princess street 

10. Tel. 741.
F Nothing Like it Ever Seen on Earth Before

All the World’s Most Startling Thrillers. The Newest. Latest, Most 
Stupendous Sensation

WALL PAPERFISH DEALERSALUMINUM UTENSILS MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
£riohten^^your^home^a^d^makb 

cesa Street.^ * ’’ ___

TUSH- FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH. 
-T smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddle. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. FORD à SMITH, Proprietors.

BmWF ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL 00 THT^s Mlrk -tamped on etoh utensU. 
Exhibit of samples at S5 Dock etreet. R. D. 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott Row.

E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition. THE DIP OF DEATH'RE CREATING FLIGHT

A Young Lady Looping the Gap In an Automobile, up-side-down, an act 
that costs $100 a second, and is worfh it.

WATCH REPAIRERSART ROOMS vNETTING FOR FISHERMENGROCERIES F
WAS^AwNatc\°Uw«De T£..22 

«5.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a reliable time-keeper? L. L. SHAKr.ru 
& SON, 21 King street, St John.

RT ROOM, 111 PRINCESS STREET.
ms# K BOWMAN-Urder. tekju^or 

Picnics, Sherbet and Ice CrsMl ln lnai nai 
cups, during the summer. Also needlework 
and pointing.

XTOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT *,000 
JlM poinds of Good Netting ^for weir ^ise^for

Betting to'good order; also 60 Painter»’ Suits 
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 136 
Mill street 4-18-tt

teiTsSSSS THE TWO TWIRLS OF TERROR)TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest casa prices. 
Giro us a trial ________ _____

A a

Aerial Somersaults by Two Daring, Dsath-Defylng Wheelmen
T P. OREBNSLADS, 146 BRUSSELS 
Ll street. Having removed my place ot 
buetneae to 16S BruzaeU street, I am MO- 
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries. ________

YT7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
Nr/w parta made, fitted and adjusted by toe 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, N.

6-29 4 mo».

/ BRUSHES f
PROVISION DEALERS v

jE.fl>HB NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store. 582 Main St AU kinds of meat 
and flah fresh dally. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 5-23-1 yr.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

XX7E ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERT 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 8 inch Bore and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 89 Dock street. City.

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
XL wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Duffer in Hotel.______ ______________

BOARDING PAINTERS
i a FEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN!A b?2U££d»tcd »t 67 tt. VVOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BREN- 

X ig’s” Lithogeen Silicate© Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. OORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 209 Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswick. ______ __

Tj\ W. EDDLESltT/f HOUSE PAINTER 
f- and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
MALE HELP WANTEDto is ZXBNTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS. OAFS, 

\Jt Ac. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest etylea. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
■TUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET. »-»-lyr.

iW^men

•‘M,” Timee Office. YX7ANTEJ>—AT MISPEC HOTEL, A GOOD 
VV Plain Cook, male or female, none but 
sober people need apply. Good wages paid 
to right person. Apply to C. W. WASSON, 
Mispec, N. B. 7-6—6t.

[\

COFFEE
!

HOME COOKING

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

XX/ANt'eD—SEVERAL MEN TO WORK 
VV about saiw mill and lumber yard. 
MURRAY & GREGORY LTD. 7-6—tf.

/-'itr.T. AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Ckrotectionenr, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORG» 
TURNBULL, proprietor. ________

other.A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 
ive painting, done to order. A specialty 

of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Llncrusta, 
Oil Cloths,* or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
'Phone, 1054.

! \ pay.
\T7ANTED—AT ONOE, A CLERK. APPLY 
VV with references. J. ALLAN TURNER, 
7 Charlotte St.

“Now as to planning out the day’s work. 
Bacih day has its duties and I try to ar
range 'them so that Elsa may have an hour 
of leisure every afternoon. You see iit is 
to my interest as well as to hers, to keep 
her healthy and good tempered, and I 
couldn’t do that if I kept her working the 
whole time.

“The dining room, bedrooms and front 
hall are part of EJsa’e daily work, and 
all must be attended to before noon. I 
do the dusting myself. The washing is 
not done on Monday, but the first thing 
I do bn that morning is to sort over the 
weekly laundry, making the necesary re
pairs in bed and table linen. Then Elsa 
ports al'l but the woollens in soapsuds and 
leaves them to soak.

“Tuesday morning she is up bright and 
early and has the washing on the line be
fore noon. The ironing is finished by 
Wednesday, and by that night everything 
is aired and ready to put away. On 
washing day I do the upstairs work my
self, chiefly because I like it done early 
in the day and do not care to thhve Elsa 
leave her laundry work merely for that.

“The other days of the week are given 
over Jbo sweeping and cleaning, and I avoid 
getting dinner .myself on the maid’s night 
out by going with Harry to some nearby 
restaurant.

“One of the lessons I have learned since 
I started housekeeping is that it is poor

44-7-3t
First time of the Resplendent New Military and Allegorical SpectacleHOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES \X TAN TED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 

VV young men, between 25 and 30, experi
enced in collecting accounts. Must come 
well recommended. Apply 181 Prince Wil
liam street 6-13—-tf

[ Founded o-n the Russo-Japanese War. Intro
ducing Hundreds of Gorgeously-Apparelled 
Soldiers, Sailors and Mythological Characters, 

Scores of Richly-Caparisoned H<#ses, Elephants and Camels, and Gold-Illuminated Tab
leau Cars, In the Moot Superb Display of Pageantry Seen in Modern Times.

PEACETAB HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
O End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1778 A.

T7\OR house cleaning necessities,
JD Paints. Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. O. 
HUGHES k CO., The Bruaeala Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
phone LW7.I

FEMALE HELP WANTEDI TAMES R. ANDREWS. CARRIAGE AND 
J"ffleleh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
R.rKvtr Work neatly and cheaply executed, gub&r aFactory Bn
Btreet, S. John. N. B.

MORE HIGH-CLASS FEATURES THAN ALL OTHER SHOWS COMBINEDHOTELS PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
tTTANTED—SALESLADY WITH EXPERI- 
VV ence in the Dry Goode business. Apply 

I. CHESTER BROWN, King
100 C4roue Acts by 300 Famous Artists—3 Herds of Performing Bleph&nt»—-Record*. 

Making Aerial Congress—Hero Horsemen and Dainty fund Skilled Horsewomen from 
Everywhere—Acrobatic Marvels of Two Hemispheree—-Spec i al Children’s Circus—40 Funny 
Clown»—Biggest Man and Woman on Earth—Smallest People That Live—Scandinavian 
Gypsy Orchestra—Real Roman Hippodrome—Racing Glories of All Ages—High-Jumping 
Horses—Superb High-School Equines of Five Continents.

3 CIRCUSES—2 BIG ZOOS-5 TRAINS OF SPECIAL CARS-500 HORSES—Only Herd 
of Giraffs—1,200 People—12 Acres of Canvas—Biggest Tents ever Constructed—3 Rings—8 
Stages—Mammoth Aerial Enclave—%-Mile Racing Track.

FENWICK
chant, Stall M. Oity Market, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

COMMISSION MER-WCJT. JOHN HOTEL. PR. WM. AND ST. 
{3* Jamas Street. Old established. Ele
gant view at harbor. Refurnished through
out. Electric cars pass dtoor. Excellent 
cuisine. LOUIS NELSON, prop. ’Phone 
U34B. 7-6—6m.

at once. 
Square.einn/lR MURPHY, MANUFACTURER G ot cïrriies tod Veigha. 648 Main 8U 

»T«L 1461, Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ________ ____________________

rrUiREE GIRLS WANTED.—APPLY AT 
X once, PARK HOTEL. 7-5—tf.BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESHT> UTTER,

J3 consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

r'lHBNBY HOUSER-NORTH SIDE KING 
\U Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

Comfortably refurnished.
, a G. EDGECOMBE, MANU FACTURER 
Art carriages and «leigha. Rearing 
Dromptiy attended to. Work guaranteed --

to,GRAH^iIOUNNlNQ} 
HAMI*INAVE^. Carriage & Sleigh Manufac
turers. 46 Peters St ’Pobne. 1686. _______

/TXTANTED—A RELIABLE PERSON TO 
VV assist at light housework, to go home 
nights. Apply 26 Golding street.

trally located. . _
Rates |1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 

Culsine excellent. 6-14—1 yr.
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, AT 2 and 8 p. m. DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER 

Admission, with a Seat, 50 Cents.
Private Box and Reserved Coupon Seats Extra, according to location

maple
Fresh Children Under 10 Years, Half-PriceÇ$. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON 

O Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

7-5—tf.enta.'
T BINSTBR HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
Xi —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars paes the door every 
five minute*. Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good tabla MRS. E. F. BUSBY. Prop.

TTtlVE GIRLS WANTED, PERMANENT 
JO . Situations. Apply AMERICAN STEAM

7-5—3L
>' All reserved eeets numbered. Private Box and Reserved Grand Stand Chaire on eale 

Show Day at McMillan’s Book Store, 98 and 100 Prince WlMitim Street, and on Ground® at 
opening hours. All seats have focvt-reete. Seats ait regular prices. Beware of parties 
charging more. N

There will be no Street Parade. 4 Incidentally a Splendid and Sensational Free Show 
will be given on the Exhibition Grounds at 11 a. m. and 5 p. m. daily.

WILL EXHIBIT AT St. Stephen, July 19; Monoton, July 21; Halifax, July 23: New 
Glasgow, July 24; Amherst, July 25; Chatham, July 26; Fredericton, July 27; Wood- 
etoetc July 28.

r
RUBBER TIRES LAUNDRY.

rXTANTED — GOOD GENERAL GIRL, *12 
VV month. Laundry seat out. 21 Dorches
ter street.

YX7ANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL, ALSO VV chamber gtM, at CLARK’S HOTEL, 36 
King square.

TJUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO JEi our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
Of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 391. Charlotte 
street 4-7—8 ms.

carpenters 7-4—6tH/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
III Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 50c. per day, by week lees. Just the 
place to stop at. C. .8. QOGQIN. Prop.rJMjgSS

Screen doors made 
cheater street, near Union.

7-4—6t
6-15 ICE DEALERS CHAMBERMAID AND KIT- 

Apply W once, GRAND UN- 
7-3-61

\X7ANTED —VV chen girl.
ION HOTEL.

RBwn,Lb^^64onPR™J:MTh6T™ VVto7seDkee^r S^fJ^r’sT^M"

Tea* and Supper Parties.

AMUSEMENTSeconomy to use up strength and time in 
work that somebody edse can do better. 
Wïhen I was without a maid once, I un
dertook to do any oyn washing and elean- 

TThe result was thait I was too worn 
out to crawl for days afterward, and it 
took a month of nursing and tonics to put 
one in condition again. Since then, when 
I have been without help, I sent the laun
dry out and had a woman in to clean.

“Yes, I’ll admit the housekeeping prob
lem might be more difficult if there were 
children. But I think it could be solved 
even then. It would mean simply a little 
more planning and a little leas fancy work.

RESTAURANTSro. p MUNFORD. CkHWW ml BuWl£: W Jobbing Promptty *«eni^ ®“,Sl 
fiction gueranteed ;844 Union «treat, 
enoe 42 Spring street. ________

àTTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. B. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tel 883 D. OPERA HOUSE

“S mg.
CHAIRS SEATED ICE CREAM

Thursday, Friday,Saturday, 
July 5, 6, 7.

ly VX7ANTED—FEMALE SCHOOL TEACHER 
VV second-claee, beginning of term. Ap
ply to PHILIP TEARE, Secretary School

6-30-2w.

30.HAIHR SEATfaD-CANE, SPLINT, PBR- 
C5BifoSSed Umbrella recovering and re-

We use no other in our eeatlng. DUV^,3’ 
11 Waterloo street. ________ __________

TCE CREAM — EQUAL TO THE BEST— 
X only 30c. a quart at CLOVER FARM 
DAIRY, 88 Sydney street. ________ ____ SHOE SHINE PARLORS »

Board, Lepreaux, N. B.
1riATTBRSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 

X lore, 26 King, 31 Chatiotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. live Cents Satur-

IRON FOUNDERS WfANTED -• FOR TWO MONTHS, A 
VV plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C, MRS. W. E. FOSTER, RothesayZ When Women Love.TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 

U Limited. George H. Wiring, manager, 
N. B, Engineers and Machln- ICONTRACTORS days.

8-21—txWest St. John, 
lata. Iron and Brais Founders. 1-w. TOHN DE ANGBLir, eriOE-SHIMNG 

U Parlors. Only one In elty with eeparnte 
110 King street. Patronage 

5 3—3ms

TV/TIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 1V1 Street. Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine i 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. , Satisfaction guaran
teed. _______ __

nHORT & ARSENAULT CONTRACTORS YX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
w at DUFFERIN HOTEL. 6-22—U

VX7AITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE, 
VI 64 Prince Wm. street. 6-14—tf.

» The Greateit Love and Labor 
Drama Ever Produced.

T. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 118 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
TeL 866, _________________________
QAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

j ________ -, experts. AU «h»H5ÏÏÎ
for cellars and pipelaying promptly^

room for ladles; 
solicited. First claes workmen. KTT.T.Ti’iTi by A LEOPARD.attended

for 'fl A. M. Davies, eon of General Davies, 
has been killed by a leopard in Maehq- 
naJaod. He wae in obarge of a party con- 

etores from Mdeetter to V in tali

to.
T r MCDONALD. CARPENTER ANDJ' BtiJdS^Jobbing Promptly^ttw^toj

«MS® 'tssrïïSJsrim.
Tl A Play True to Life, Tons of Scenery 

and Electrical Effects, an Excellent Oast. 
Seats—June 30th; Morning at 10 o’clock. 
Mail or ’Phone Orders will receive 

prompt attention.
Matinee Saturday. Price: Children, 15; 

Adults, 25c.
Prices—Night: 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

f^IRLS WANTED-APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VJ Paper ^ox and Paper Co., Ltd.

6-12—tf veymg
when the leopard killed one of the don
keys employed in drawing the loads. The 
leopard was driven off and poison 
placed on the donkey’s carcass. Next 
morning Mr. Davies saw the leopard lying 
moticeiless near the donkey, ,and, thinking 
it was dead, went up to it unarmed. Wliien 
within two yards, the brute sprang at hue 
throat, and inflicted such injuries that 
Mr. Davies diied. The leopard escaped in 
the bush.

VENTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
tv pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger

main street 6-1—tf
STOVES AND TINWARE |»,V

COAL AND WOOD was
XTtTBBN MOVING, RING UP W«_ ANII 
W have U» remove your Stoves «J1* Range*; 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. UAKtt*iNu- 
TON. 672 Main street

XT7M. LEWIS A SON, MFGRS. QF BOLTS. VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
726. Britain etreet. St John. N. H.

FOR SALEM gAetC^h æ
sSr jsn^s’A.toSi Ssîr'fuUltad tor 12.76. GUJBON * 
CO., oCharlotte 6u, Marsh tit. and timyvhe 
6L ’Pnone 676. ______________ _________ _

TjIOR SALE—CELERY PLANTS READY 
t for transplanting, now on Bale at P. 
NASE & SONS, Indiantown. 7-6—It.

SEWING MACHINESKNITTING FACTORY

Opera Mouse,
July 9, 10, II.

THE LAUGH MAKERS,

Tenbrooke, Lambert ITenbrooke:

T>ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENOOUR- 
Jl age home Industry and ask for Park's 
Hose Halt Hoee, made in St. John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence 
street Telephone 137 B.

\X7ANTED—MEN Tv &LLL 1HL NEW 
VY williams Sewing Machine In the Coun- 
tiM nf fit. John Kings, Queens, Bunbury 
and York. Apply Co J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St St. John. N. B.___________________

TIOR SALE—EDISON 
! J- Records for July. Call early for choice. 
Edison Phonographs, latest improved, S10 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD,

GOLD MOULDED

CRa^^HMAR

teal

Union Foundry, Vest End. GEO. GKelN. 
prop. ________________ ___________ H-1 yr'

SAiT.T WATER FISH IN INLAND 
STREAM.

The high water in the Arkansas River 
induced an unusually large number otf fbh 

■to come up Stream the last ten days. Some 
of the finny stramgevs evidently came all 
the way from the Guff of Mexico, as none 
of our fishermen has ever seen their like 
away u>p
caught a whole flatboat full in one hour. 
Most of the fish weighed from fifteen to 
seventy pounds each. Several thousand 
pounds have been shipped to New Mexico 
and No Man’s Land.—Topeka Capital.

105 Prin
cess street.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSLAUNDRIES XT'OR SALE—A LOT OF FINE QUALITY 
-L Lawn Shirt Waists at 98c. at PATTER- 
SON’9 DAYLIGHT STOjtB, Cor. Duke and 
Charlotte streets. Store open evenings.

/TAMES WONG, 813 UNION 8TREET- 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collate 2c.,
Cuffs 4c., Lattee' Walets 16 and 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 76c. doz. ______ 6-5—6 moe

Z"1HONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
V Charlotte street Goods called for and , 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40o. per dozen. J\.

tjEST hard WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
n kindling wood. Quarter cord In 

load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL VO. 
216 City Road. TeL 468. /

jClHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER*' AT TEN* 
55 NANT’S, 56 Sydney street 4-WJT.

THOR SALE—RUBBER TIRED EXTEN- 
X Blon top waggon. Inquire 692 MAIN ST.STEVEDORES IN THE MERRY MUSICAL HITTAS. MoGIVBRN, AQT., 239 CHARLOTTE 

J Street Minu4lq and Soft Scotch. Coal. 
Alu>2!kln*ot BdUS Hard CoeLTei-42 HOISTING here. Near Rate ton fishermenT710R SALE—GOOD SITUATION FOR 

-L Manufacturing Plant at Coldbrook. Two 
acres of land; six machines for excelsior cut
ting, 2 Drying Rooms; buildings have all 
conveniences. J. MAYER & SON, Paradise 
Row.

_________ ^Lighter» for loading and
_------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ,teamen and Bailing vancle. JOHN CUL-
TTI1M WING. 130 UNION STREET, AND LINAN. office York Point. yr.
M 57 Bruasela etreet. Shirts 10c., Gents' -------

Vests lie., Ladies’ Waists 16c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

PECK AND HIS 
MOTHER-IN-LAW.@&*»8-,uc5S5$£bt^fi4E"™

i—ut ______ s~*~1

TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
11 beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
findltng wood. 81.26 per load, delirered. 
LLORGE DICK. 48 Britain street, toot of 
Germain street. Telephone-LUS.

SHIP CHANDLERS
T710R SALE — NEW NECKWEAR, SOFT 
X1 Shirts, Leather Belts, Fancy Vest* 
Straw Hau, Boots and Shoes, Summer Un
derwear, etc., at WETMORE’S (The Young 
Men’s Man), 154 Mill street.

HA^r,st°SLWASn6d2 SS^SSff
Washing 40, 60 and 75 Cents per Dozen. | p, ,BD with WATER. Coals for ships use.

stores Cortege. ^^.^HARF

BG-GS A UBNTUKY OLD.
(Londion Daily Mail.)

In féüing a lange tree some days agv 
in Cirencester, Glcucesterehdre, a bird’s 
neat oontadning four was discovered 
inclosed • in a hollow near tilie heart oi‘ 
the trunk, xlfoe sap rim@s elbowed that 
nearly a century has eta,peed since the 
eggs were laid, and -it was obvio-ua that 
the hollow had closed automatically. The 
egge woie intact, but slightly faded.

Presented by an unexcelled, company of 
fun makers.

A ecreaming hit.Cl ING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE Telepnone 176. 
kO Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Guilford AND WARD ST. 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

11-5- T7VOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF A.r.f, 
X kinds of Ribbons, former price 6 to 30c.

le price-lc. to 10c. HATTY 
HATTY, 282 Brussels.

Prices—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50, )Iat., Child* 
ren, 15, Adults, 25.-XT ORTH HND FUEL COMPANY— 

IjM prospect Point. All kiods of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcutlty. 
Delivered In North End for |L0O sud tity 
for 11.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley Street

per yard. 
LAHOOD

KSmfsrioChamS»« 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage Rigging. C«n-
Maiu street. All work by hand. Shirts T“'_^akwATFRCs’TREET.

7c., Collars 114c.; Cuffs Sc. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called 
and delivered. 6-28—1 yr.

f. J FOREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Mata IS Ain. Unmok Une. Pteibito, « m IsWat 

COMPANY 
LIMITED

AM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 TTtOR, SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE RXQ- x1 ging. An old scow. A number of 
pieces of pitch pine timber in 12 to 15 ft. 
lengths, about 12 inches square. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near 
North wharf, ________________________

TTtOR SALIC—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
X1 am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4fll-t f.

S GreatE.W.G1LLETT
STORAGE TORONTO. ONTCLOTHING

ËüeUtAHFa£,=ITwJSnAgD>40?°â- ^ «TORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON

ÏÏÏÏf ^TMriO^^VunilTS

the oity.________________________ -

mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X far Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

*Creditor—So you’ve come around at last 
to ipay me what you owe me. have you?

Debtor—Not at ail—just the contrary. 
You made a statement at the club last 
night that I owed you 600 marks. As a 

T° ^tRhQcrPSN£JdURANp: matter of fact the accounts show I only
ply 183 Canterbury street. 7-6—DH owe you 06O. 1 ve come around to collect

that 'balance of forty. — Translated for 
Tales from Fliegende Blatter.

IO LETS Trotting Meetrpo LET—AT WEST END, FOR THE SUM- 
™ JL mer three rooms, handy to the beach. 

'ptOR^SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD^BOATS I Apply G. H., Times Offlce.
ttcnlare at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-8—t?F

r>IG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS’ 
XJ Suits Pants and Shirts. Ties, Braces, 

‘ cellars. Bows, etc. up to Saturday night et 
11 o'clock. GLOBE, 7 & 9 (foot) KING ST.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
LIVERY STABLES 7-5—tf.

TOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES AND XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL J carriages to hire. Coaches to order on jXJ system of sewerage, satest and- clean- 
hack and llfery est on tile market. Pardcularly valuable for 

UNION STREET, Tele- guburDau properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO., 175 Charlotte etreet. t*. 
John N. B.

Thursday, July 12

At Sussex Trotting Park
FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 

Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
= i Times Office.

DENTISTS short notice. Boarding 
stables, 270 and 272 _

■pvR. H. p. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- Phone, lu76.---------------------
JLf geon. Comer Princess and Sydney yyNION STABLES—No. 103 UNION ST. 
streets. Office hours 9 to L 8 to 6. and f U phone 1242. If you want I» see the city,
to 9- ' __________________ ___ with or without a competent <Vtver, call up

THE UNION STABLES. First vlaes rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY & 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242. ________

mû LET—A SMALL FLAT 4 DOLLARS A 
X month. Suitable for a small family, 
323 Princess street, last house down but one.

7-5—1 wk.
4-36-3 mos-

The people who walk with th^iir heads 
in heavem always have their heeüs on 
somebody’s ooirns doiwn here.

Enquire of MRS. ROURKE.
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS mo LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, SEVEN

-______ _________ , X ' rooms, pleasantly situated, short d4s-
w MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF T'A ESI RABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND1 tance from city on river. Apply, ’’SUBUR- 
M. Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks U cellar, 40 ft front,- 120 ft deep, situated BAN,” Times Offlce. 6-28-6 t.
» «DOclalty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, I 0u Leinster street, adjoining residence Wat- —---------
Sfi ettect son Alien, Esq. Also lot on Prince William T° UKT-SMALL FLAT OF FOUR

street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to X- rooms. _»t 67 Metcalf s^reeL Rent $4.50. 
Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply 2S8 Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street. 
Douglas Avenue. 6-26—lm. 6-2—tf.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALEDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

Free for All 
2.20 Class 
2.30 Class

The Popular FadTOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST.. J Hack and Livery Stable. F.ne Outfits
W. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 

Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
it J. D. TURNER’S, 81% King squire. 

"Prompt delivery and excellent week.

! ' V R 125
»TAILORS. RollerSkaîing. w GOLDINO — BOARDING, HACK 

A and Livery Stable», 180 Duke St— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone U30. 6-23-3 m.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR
T|,rARSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GBR- 
M main street, Clothes cleaned and preas- 
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6"1_1 year’

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
i. (West). Apply J. B M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie's Building. 4-28-t t.

MISCELLANEOUS
nr ALLAN STAPLES, 120 PRINCESS VY street, Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for safe, lighting planta 
Installed. Estimate» given on all branches 
of electrical work.

\ANTED—JOB AT CARPENTER WORK 
by a young man. S. M, Times Office.

C-30-6 L
wT71 SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE. COR. 

JCi Main and Harrison SU. Horses bought 
Flrst-Claas Single and Double

IJtO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS ATT71 J McINERNEY A CO. 23 MILL ST. 
JÇ Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning. 
Pressing anil Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

The Real Thing80 Wellington Row. 4-3—tt Simasste and Terrace Queen wfil 

start In Free For AIL
and Sold.
Telephone lSCSa. Teams to biro. rnllE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAK- 

JL rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
Juno 30th. w. WILSON, Prop._____ 6-26—lm.

mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
J. Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock street. 1-8—ttTT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 

IT tor at HOGAN’S STABLE. 47
Waterloo St

TTARRY’S LIVERY, 80 KING SQUARE. 
L> Fine rigs. Prompt sertlce. Tel. 628. 

term»

EXPRESS. AtStAndrew'sRinH
done In ^first-class style. E. J. WALL, .79 hel; 85 per hundred bushels. J. MANN,
££££ St. • Valley Coal and Wood Yard.

. LOST

There will be a grand celebration in , 

Sussex on the 

will participate.

Races at 2 p. iA.

Excursion

TES EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 

Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager. \

4-S-2 moe.________
THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. 12thfTn which 25 lodges 1On or About July 10Reasonable WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 

the beet; mother’s make.
Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro

cers.

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to J38 Mill St.

'Phone 1.147. Branch to Brussels streetgum

iju C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
r boarding and sales stable». Horse clip
ping a specialty. Tel 68L __________

TENTS
EDUCATIONAL V

T OST—JULY 6, 1906, (NOON) 810.00 BY 
mENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE ray of Hawker’s Drug Store (ParadiseI hose; Life boite. Lot of linen for tow- Row) and Valley Church (Wall e.reet). 
eUlng. Hair Matrassee. P. McGOLDRICK, j Finder will be^rowerded by kivlng e^«^at

wm$

y Watch this space for further 
particulars.

^m^ÊSÊÈÜÊmi ■
Union Hreet 8 t

TTALET LIVERY STABLE. 194 UNION 
JPL Street Trucking of all Hindi prompt
ly attended ta Rubber tired «Triages to 
let Busses end Slslchs for Pirtles.

rates on yll tratiW-
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WMÉâCervTrepo Louis XVIÜon.oataeff'.
bii

: >. 2a French and Russian Upheavals Paralleled
FRENCH REVOLUTION. — RULER, RUSSIAN REVOLUITON.-NIOHOLAS 

LOUIS XVI.

Uauees, poverty of the people; high 
taxes; no voice in the government; op
pression by the notodliby and church v

Third Etruite, representing the lower 
clacsvti, organized under royal edict, but 
Ithe rights were curtailed.

Nedker, minister of finance, looked upon 
to regenerate France, diiemdssed by the 
king.

Louis XVI. retires with royal family to 
Versailles, just outside of Paris.

Masses call on Louis XVI. to save them 
from rapacity of the nobility, promising 
him safety.

ISK r.fjPii

X. -il' xSsfii
am

1i
r' ' "

mm..g# h.
wm Poverty of the workingmen; excessive 

taxation; little voice in the government; 
oppression by the grand dukes, bureau
cracy and Holy Synod,

Douma, representing the peasants end 
workingmen, demands more liberty.

Prince Miraky, former minister of in
terior, who suggested many reforms, dis
credited. M. Witte resigns. i

Nicholas II. retires with the royal fami
ly to Tsarsko Selo and Peterhof, a few 
miles from St. Petersburg.

People appeal to czar to redress their 
wrong».
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An àndand (factory might be dosed down 
for weeks for. lack of & skilled madundat 
to ipaitch some temporary breakage <ÿf the 
boilers or other edanilar miadhaaice. The 
interior of Huæia. ooùtinued as a vast 
farming community, the farming being car
ried on,- not as a means of gain and adr- 
vaneement, but merely to wrong from the 
•odd the barest ceoessi'ties of hving. 

OOVEŒINMBNT AIDS.
Fading the effort to induce foreign oagpfc 

tail to forward the industrial advancemoeiull 
of the nation, the government attempted!, 
the task under the wise and capable tub* 
ministration of Sergius Witte, whose pax* 
found knowledge of economics and of Kiuw* 
ai an oonditions made him the man needed! 
for such a gigantic undertaking, 
raised enormous sums of money in foreign 
countries. The railroads throughout the 
colossal Russian Empire were enlarged 
and new ones were built, this work ne
cessitating the production of supplies^ 
which necessity, in turn, caused the found* 
jug of factories everywhere, 
industry, one of the few native to the 
country, received additional impetus. Thei 
mineral interests of Russia, rich in coal 
and ores, began to be adequately worked.

In five years, from 1894 to 1899, the Rus* 
government chartered almost one 

thousand stock companies, with a capital 
estimated at over $1,400,000,000.. 
trial production increased by 50 per cent. 
The steady advancement of values went 
on until by 1897 it t amounted to some $1,- 
816,000,000. The new born industry of th« 
nation was largely dependent on these 
government railroads. In time prices 

depreæed through a new policy, the 
government contracts being reduced in the 
prices paid for building supplies. The 
factories, which had grown up in a night 
at Minister Witte’s bidding to supply 
these materials, ceased to be paying ven
tures. In buying supplies the government 
gave preference to high priced native 
manufactures, rather (than, buying more 
cheaply in England and Germany, thuC 
adding to the financial confusion of values 
which was steadily increasing.

The exports of the country did not keep 
pace with its productiveness, the formica* 
averaging $28,000,000 yearly, while the lat
ter aggregated $1,800,000,000. The appal
ling poverty of 125,000,000 out of the 130,- 
000,000 of Russians prevented their pur
chasing the native manufactures. The 
great industries were either directly con
trolled by the government or were fed by 
its patronage.

meal, flour and grits, cabbage and pota
toes; no meat except three times a year. 
Has diet is insufficient, and leas than in 
any caviliaed country. The hovel he lives 
in is two and a half yards long and one 
and one-half yards high, harboring the 
whole family and whatever cattle he pos
sesses. These data are taken from official 
sources.

norance of the Russian peasant of today | 
is fully as great. Immorality, waeteful- 

Iiistory shows that the great political ness, extravagance and tyranny of th 
upheaval in France more than one bun- foie class in France has .perhaps never been 
dred years ago was the result of condi- paralleled except by the Russian aristo- 
tions similar in many respects to those cracy. The element of immorality and 
now prevailing in Russia. the fact that the institutions of the tam-

Like Russia, France supported a great üy and the home had lost their inviodaba- 
body of the nobility and a priesthood, ; lity were among the most important 
taxes paid by the masses were high, j cause of the downfall of the ancient in
wages exceedingly low, and the common etitutions and political structure in France, 
people hM practically no voice in the ■ Beginning with futile appeals to the

sovereign for aid and for the amelioration 
of their condition, the people of France 
quickly progressed to open defiance ^ of 
king and government. The army, 
that of the czar, early showed unmisbak- j 
able signs of siding with the people, and j 
in the end the old institutions of France : 
were swept away and Louis XVI. and 
Marie Antoinette, his queen, gave their 
lives.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION
The course of events in Russia continues to run parallel with those in France during 

the period of the revolution. Just as in France, the ultimate outcome hung on the posi
tion of the army and the loyalty or disloyalty of the troops to the King, the result in Russia, 
apparently, will depend on whether the army sides with the Tsar or with the Douma.

From the hour when collision between the Bourbon monarchy and the States Gen
eral in France was seen tp be inevitable, it was predicted that the result of a struggle 
would depend entirely upon the attitude of the French standing army. On July 12, 1789 
two months after the States General had met, Swiss and German troops in the pay of the 
French sovereign were ordered to disperse a procession of the people in Paris.

They fired on the crowd and, as it happened, a soldier of the Guardes Française was 
among the killed. Whereupon the entire body of the Guardes in Paris sprang into revolt 
and the old municipality and eventually the old government was swept away.

Soon after occurred the successful assault on the Bastille, which was described at the 
time as not a revolt but a real revolution.

Up to the present time the trend of events in Russia has been almost precisely, sim
ilar The first victory of the people was scored in the convocation of the Douma, the first 
real representative gathering that ever assembled in the land of the Tsar. The struggle 
between the Douma and the government is now well under way, and to many it seems 
that there can be but one outcome to this battle, that is the triumph of the represen
tatives of the people and the downfall of despotism in Russia.

Whether the Russian masses will win their battle in a bloodless victory, or whether, 
• as in France, liberty can only triumph at a terrible cost in human life and treasure re

mains to be seen.

e no- i

BURDENS OF THE PEOPLE.
Some of ithe monetary burden» boro* 

by the people of Russia are:—
National debt, $3,500,000,000.
Annual interest on debt, $80,000,000.
Expended on Siberian and Manchurian 

roads, $1,500,000,000.
Taxes unpaid by peasant» (1000), $00,-

000,000.
Loss by industrial depression in three 

years, $300,000,000.
Loss by famines in five years preced

ing 1002, $500,000,000.
Eight famines, five since 1902, lose $200,-

000,000.
L-oes to toilers by 160 to 170 holidays 

each year, $100,000,000.
War loss, $1,000,000,000. .
Expenses of holy synod annually, $18,- 

500,000.
From these and other causes the rev

olutionary spirit has grown, partly unob
served, in Russia for a decade or more.

It has been a quiet, steady develop- 
along industrial lines, whose pro- 
hos been unnoted by ithe general 

its national, rather than finan-

goveniineux.
There were 23,000 monks in France, 60,- 

(100 curates and vicars, 37,000 nuns, 2,500 
monasteries, 1,500 convents and 60,000 
churches and chapels. In all there were 
130,000 persons in the religious establish
ments of France. Like -the great reli
gious dead weight now borne by the Rus
sian people, this vast body contributed 
nothing toward the welfare and prosper
ity of France. .

There were also 140,000 nobles in France 
while the noble families numbered 30,000 
On each square league of territory and 
for each 1,000 inhabitants there was 
castle and one noble family. Almost.pre
cisely similar oonditions now prevail in 
Russia, where the great mass of landed 
proprietors hangs like a dead weigh* on- 
the country.

BURDENS OF THE PEOPLE.

!
like

{
Wirt*

I POWER OF NAPOLEON.

Napoleon, swept in on the tide Of revolt j 
and posing as the champion of the people, 1 
eventually attained supreme power in 
France, and by his superlative military 

made himself not only ruler of the

The iron

genius
French but seemed for a time to be des
tined to extend bis sway throughout Eu- man
rope.

Will the destiny of France be that or i 
Russia and will the ultimate result in the i 
land of the czar be the complete over
throw of the go vernment and the estab- [ 
tehment of a republic such as that which 
followed the downfall of the ancient in
stitutions in France ?

Time alone will show whether the course 
of events in Russia will continue to run 
parallel to those which occurred a cen
tury ago in France. Thus far the similar
ity between conditions seems to have been 

and there are

Indus*

ment 
gross 
public,
cdal, importance has been not under but 
u-nestimated by the world.

As dhowin-g the oonditions out of which 
grew the French Revolution and illus
trating the poverty of the peasant ciaes 
in France, it is said that the Abbey of 
St. Germain des Pros alone owned about 
900,000 acres. One-fifth of all the lands 
of France belonged to the clergy, one- 
fifth to the nobility and one-fiitih to the 
Communes and the King.

Making up the third estate were 26,000.- 
000 of people whose only importance lay 
in ithe fact that they supported the no
bility and itlhe King and furnished the 
clergy with material. .

Just as in Russia today, the vast ouik 
of valuable land is entirely in the hands 
of the noble and aristocratic classes, 
in France three-fifths of the real estate of 
the Kingdom was held by privileged co
ders, and, furthermore, these itihroe-fi ftihs 

’ by far the richest and moot valuable

as

LAND UNPROFITABLE. were

Until some nine or ten years ago the 
industries of Russia were confined prac
tically to ithe cultivation of the soil, even 
this being carried on in haphazard fash
ion. Agriculture was the only possible in
dustry under tlhe political and national 
conditions which then held. Each of the 
cerfs, at the time of his emancipation, in 
1861 received from the government a 
strip of land to sene as a means of sup
port, the land to be paid for in install
ments.

These men, then lately set free, had lit
tle initiative towards the acquisition of 
modern methods of agriculture, and under 
the primitive attempts at cultivation the 
land did not yield enough profit to pay 
the taxes imposed by the government, and 
also support the farmer and ids family. 
Alt tlhe same time, this land was a bur
den of which the peasant could not be 
rid, in order ito devote himself to becom
ing skilled in some trade. Bound to the 
soil, the peasant met the heavy financial 
obligation imposed by the government by 
emigrating to the cities during the 
lengthy winter months when the farms 

necessarily unproductive and there 
hiring out as a driver, servant, messenger, 
or at any unskilled employment wihidh he 
could gain.

At .this time Russia was completely 
lacking in skilled workmen.

The year 1895 witnessed the beginning 
of a hew industrial era. At tins time in 
Russia there were some small factories 
for weaving cloth in the larger c-itdes; 
also scattered efforts at the manufacture 
of iron. On the coast were unimportant 

“The simple truth is the Russian peas- industrial cities, whose trade was carried 
ant, 100,000,000 'of him, is, under present on mainly under the leadership of Ger- 
conditions slowly starving to death. His man and English firms. Neither* the cap- 
average earnings in the central provinces ital nor the skilled mechanics of these 

seventeen and eighteen copecks (eight enterprises were Russian, and this served 
to mine cents) a day throughout tire year; as an excuse for the refusal of these for- 
during the busiest harvest time they rise eign interests to move inland when presa- 
to an average of twenty-seven ito thirty- ed to do so by the Rusamn government, 
six copecks (.thirteen to sixteen cents) a The foreign captains of industry refus- 
day; during the whole winter he and his ed to move boo far from the 6fee of eup- 

earn Ottfamg. Hie diet oopfiiets of iMsy true ti the tactics « M warfare

proved beyond a doubt
careful observers of events wtho be

lieve tîhat the final result will also be sim- RACE HATRED FACTOR.MUTINY IS FIFE.freedom and the fight waged by the mas- 
in the states to make the will of the 

people and not that of corporate inter-

alar. One of the important factors in the 
Russian struggle is trace hatred. Moslem

In Kursk and Poltava provinces mutin- 
At Kursk an infantryies have begun. ■■■■■■■■

regiment made certain demands, on the hatred of the Armenians is bitter, lima 
tlhe soldi era beat their feeling is of long standing, and is never 

absent. The Armenians have .been die- 
The artii- tested as parasites and exploiters of Mo

hammedan and other populations in the 
Caucasus, and for several years (the Rus
sian authorities have had much difficulty 
in restraining the Tartars from cruel and 
bloody reprisals.

The Armenians understood the situa
tion, and, a ware of their danger, armed 
themselves. The Baku massacres showed 
how well they oould defend themselves. 
This was evidenced again by the large 
nuinbeira of Tartars killed*in the riotings. 
The Tartans, however, seem to be bent 
on exterminating the Armenians by kill
ing (them and destroying their villages, 
homes and churches.

THE SITUATION IN RUSSIABO esta supreme.
The outcome of 'the struggle in Ru«;'ia 

eeema to binge on the actions aaul tem
per of the army. The Douma has already 
fone What the States General in France 
did nut attempt to do during the firat two 
months of its existence. It lias not only 
niiioterted against the* reign of martial law 
and the summary executions of arrested 
..croons but it has interpellated the gov
ernment concerning the grievances of sol- 
dieis who have mutinied and are still un- 
subdued.

Such defiant championship apparently 
can hardly fail to enlist tlhe sympathies of 
the rank and file on the side of the popu 

to be seen

refusal of which 
colonel and received with ridicule his or
der to lay down their arms, 
ilery and even the Cossacks, who formed a 
part of the same garrison, disobeyed an 
order to attack the mutineers.

At Pol tava on the day named an infantry 
regiment, at the fai’-ure of the military 
authorities to kee.p their promises regard
ing certain conditions, left their barracks 
armed with rifles and held a meeting in 
a public square, at "which delegates from 
another regiment of infantry and from 
an artillery brigade pledged their support 
to tlhe mutineers. In other words, these 
two important provincial cities have be- 

cemtres of army insoirrection.
Still more alarming from the viewpoint 

of the czar and his reactionist advisers is 
to whether even the

Back of riotings, slaughter, race feuJa 
and the poverty and misery of the peas
ant population, the primary cause of the 
great poetical upheaval in Russia, which 
seems likely to overthrow the empire and 
result in a new form of government, per- 
ftaps a republic, lies -the longing for 
real freedom and a voice in the govern
ment with which all mankind is endowed.

Like tlhe fight for Magna Oharta in Eng
land and the titanic struggle which dis
rupted the French monarchy moue than a

were
of all. ,

The masses of the people were treated 
not like human beings, but like animals 
by the wealthy nobility. The court of 
Louis XVI. was one of the mo»t lux- 

and extravagant thuit the world 
The burden of this court

A

uncus
has ever seen.
was borne by the people from whom, 
in taxes and tithes, were wrung vast sums century ago and ultimately resulted in a 
of money to pay for the gaycLy and pleas- republic, Russkih battle of the people 
ure at court of the nobles. springs from -the unquenchable love of lib

erty.
As the more immediate cruse of politici] 

Gomiption amd graft were prevalent j c-haco in the empire of the Tsar, the war 
throughout France, favorites of the queen, with Japan looms large. It taught the 
and privileged officials taking enormous ! Russian peasant that the power of the; 

from the funds which should have j Tsar was not supreme, 'that the Emperor’s 
to alleviate the sufferings of the armies could be beaten, that the cruel bur- 

4s in Russia, the deadweight of den of w.ir rested on the peasants and that
the struggle itself was made a medium 
for graft and stealing by that inner circle 
of the nobility and grand dukes known 
as the bureaucracy.

INDUSTRIAL. CRISIS.
The firat serious industrial crisis cam* 

in 1899, when many large failures took 
place owing to the scarcity of -Capital oon> 
ing from outside sources. At this time 
there were 146 foreign corporations in 
Russia, the capital coming from France, 
Belgium, Germany and England. A 
greater financial crisis followed hard upon 
the firat in 1900. Political complications, 
connected with the Boxer trouble in 
China, combined to embarrass the Min
ister of Finance, and, owing to the pat
ernalism of the Russian industrial system, 
the private banks of the empire became 
involved in -the difficulties of (the govern
ment.

The artificial inflation of'Russian indus
trial values fell like a pricked balloon. A 
terrible financial panic ensued. In 1901 
the loss to Belgium investors alone aï* 
proximatei to $36,700,000. Twelve millions 
of dollars were lost by the Ministry at 
Finance by ithe - stoppage of building op- 

far which the government had 
er use. Interests to ithe amount ol 
>000 (approximately) were closed, sz

CORRUPTION AND GRAFT. lar assembly, and it remains 
whether the government will dare to cks- 

For the last week 
the temper of the rank

werecip-line that body. The Armenians have the upper hand in 
commerce and industry in the Caucasus. 
This superiority galls ithe Tartars, and in
creases their hatred. *

The government continues to be severe
ly criticised there for its incapacity in 
dealing with itihe situation. The absence 
of intelligent and energetic adininietrat- 

in tlhe Caucasus is said to be respon
sible for many outbreaks.

A wiell known writer says:—

news concerning 
and file o.E many Russian regiments lias

Oil Juae
tlhe grenving doubt as 
troops stationed in the capital can be’re
lied upon. On June 11. several non-com
missioned officers and thirty troopers of 
the Horse Guards, together with some 
non-commissioned officers of tihe Prooilxra- 
jensky guard regiment, were marched to 
(prison, and 'the sentinels have been trebl
ed around the fortress in which they are

gone 
poor.
the nobility, the priesthood, tihe sovereign 
and his court constituted a burden which 
at length drove the people to frenzy and 
brought about the terrible political up
heaval which swept before it almost every
institution that then existed in France, Tjtg hereuicall efforts of the mas-es in 
and resulted in a new government and a ^ eia to oror.hiroiw an ancient system, re
new nation. piete with all the horrors of despotism and

It W*as such a condition as thus wihidh lyliannyj j,aB been compared by some cure- 
resulted in first the parliamentary battle fuj observais of events not only to the 
in France and then in tlhe reign of terror preileh revolution, but to the pieient eoo- 
ond rule of violence which brought forth nomic struggle in America between the 
eventmlly a new government of and by people and the corporate interests which 
the people. have become so powerfu) a factor in the

The ignorance of the French peaeint national file.
TOg almost unequalled, but travel- Expressed in ' different terms say these 

lees who have studied the conditions of obeeirveie, but nevertheless similar, ie the 
8B» in befieve that the ig- effort ç£ the Ru.etin people to obtain real

been o-f an ominous character.
11 a telegram from Odessa, where have 
been landed 152,000 troops that had taken 
pa.rt in the Far Eastern ivair, including 
many who had been prisoners in Japan, 
said that the strictest precautions had to 

them from coming ors
be taken to prevent 
into contact with tlhe civilian population, 
for the reason that they were known to 
be largely disaffected.

As regiment after regiment arrived it 
broken up and distributed in small 

detachments among various towns, but tlhe 
sole -result seems to have been the diffu
sion of the seeds of insurrection. It ap- 

that the repatriated officers make

LIKE FRENCH REVOLUTION.
confined. ,

Both regiments have been shut up in 
tiheir barracks, while the Novooherkaeky 
regimenit has -been broken up and appor
tioned among places outside of the capital 
in consequence of the discovery of revolu
tionary -literature in its quarters.

Jn view of rfuch signs of far reaching 
disaffection in the army, the Douma’s 
demand for a redress of the soldiers’ griev
ances seems calculated to (provoke a fanni- 

• dable insuirection.

1 are

no secret of their belief tihait if the Dou- 
hold its own for a waile it c:ia

no fi
'

*1,1ma ran
count on the support <xf a large
tihe* army.
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FOR SALE

| On the World of Sport. X7ALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON 
V line of Street Railway In West End. 

Price $2,600. For particulars address J. F. 
QLEESON, Canadian Permanent Mtge 
Chambers, Prince Wm. street.

£
F-

FLOWERSTablets, powders, drugs, of 
kind will NOT cure INTERESTING BITS 

ABOUT THE HORSES
1YACHTING

NEAR AND EAR A Series of Snappy Suggestions
_______ I for Young People facing their

first Etiquette Problems of 
Summer Vacation — Yachting 
and Sailing Parties.

BASEBALL NEWS We have them In greater protuetoo thu 
Carnation* and others, 

mention. ▲!*» fine potted

15g Union 
Street

any
headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 
of the headache.

ever. Lilies, Roees 
too numerous to 
plants. Call and see them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANKPhoebon W. Goes to New 
Hampshire—Cresceus Act
ing Bad—Maritime Trotting 
Schedule for 1906.

SL John’s Defeated in Two 
Games—New York’s Took 
Two from Boston in Ameri
can League----- Tonight’s
Game. v

What causes headaches? Poisoned 
blood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—
If the kidneys are weak—
If the milliers of pores of the skin are 

not active—
There are bound to be headaches.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only sate effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. !, for ordinary 
cases, «1 per box; No. 8,,10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Casee, $3 per box. Sold by ad 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Moot Compound: take no
substitute.

The first yadhtmg trip holds many un
certainties for tihe inexperienced person, 
uncertainties delicious and oibhenvisc. And. 
there is nothing more embarrassing than 
•to realize -that you have left undone eonte- 
itbmg which your eea-going hoet expect**!' 
you to do, or have- done something which, 
the more experienced water guest is ex
pected to avoid.

Gnf *GRESCEUS ACTING BAD.
MINNEAPOLIS July 5-George Ketch- 

am, froomer owner of Oreeceus, the great
est .trotting station that ever pulled a 
sulky hurried here a few days ago to en
deavor to induce the noble steed to work 
for his new owner, M. W. Savage.

The valiant animal is sulking and is 
cutting up all sorts of capers. Has train
er, Hairsig, wired Mr. Ketichum apprising 
him of the fact that the horse refuses to 
be ruled, and asked for advice.

Mr. Ketch-urn wired back asking for 
kind itreatment and good care for, the ani
mal, and suggested that if these 
mendations were not productive of good 
results he (Mr. Ketciham) dhou-H. be wired 
again to come to Minneapolis and talk to 
the horse.

Later he received tihe followfapg tele
gram:

Jubilees Won Again.

The Jubilees bad another walkover in the 
West End league last evening, txating the 
Vims 13 to v2. Rolston was in the box for 
the Vims and was batted so hard by tihe 
Jubilees that he had to retire in the third 
inning in favor of Keiehor, who finished the 

Murphy pitched for the Jubilees and 
showed his usual good form.

Windsor. Ontariothe Cook M•dlolne Co ■»

fire and Mertee Insurance.
Connecticut lire Insurance Cto 

Boston Insurance Company»!

VR00M & ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. strut.

Rrst—Preparations.
Your invitatiem wall state clearly tihe 

hour and port from which you are to sail. 
Like a hciu.e parky, this invitation requires 
tan immediate and unequivocal reply. If 
there is any chance cf your being detain
ed at tibe liast mioimenit, send your regrets. 
Yachts, even more than country homes, 
have umelastic accommodations, and you 
muet give your hest ample time to invite 
some one to take your plaice.

If tihe host is a bachelor or widower, he 
wild state clearly in his invitation that 
Mrs. So-and-So has kindly promised to 
chaperon the party. This relieves you of 
all responsibility along this line'. One 
married guest is sufficient chaperonage for 
a party of any size. If no mention of 
chaperon is made, and for any reason you 
question the advisability of joining this 
.particular .party, send courteous regrets. 
Do not wait until you are on the high seas 
ibo discover that you have made a mis
take.

Second—-What to take.
If .you are m.t acquainted intimately wih 

your host and hostess and tihe character 
of the boat, make tactful inquiries ami 
pack accordingly. On the average yacht 
anything larger than a steamer. trunk le
an abomination. -Several suit oases or 
bags are better still. On a steam yacht, 
with its luxurious deck and awnings, you 
need only a rain coat in the way of 
rough weather clothing. If you fimd that 
it is customary to dress for dinner, be 
sure to take a decollete dinner gown of 
a material like crepe, or soft dinging si'lk. 
Wadh materials are a nuisance on a sea 
trip. A serge or mohair dhiirt waist suit, 
with jacket to match, -will be' most useful, 
land you should have canvas dhoes with 
(rubber soles, or hav<* -rubber heels fasten
ed to your Oxford .'tics before you step on 
the deck, which is your host’s joy and 
pride, and which ordinary shoes will 
scratch. You can -take your own cap, 
though 'the .boat’s locker is generally sup
plied with these in plenty. Smoked 
glasses, if your eyes suffer from the glare 
of sun on water,' and a veal of sewing ei'lk 
mesh instead of chiffon complété your ev
ery-day attire. Only in very hot weather 
can, duck or linen eiuds be worn ait sea or 

large lake. Take all of your own toi
let oirtidee, nightt dress, kimono or wrap
per and bedroom dippers, plenty of such 
trifles as handkerchiefs, clean neckwear, 
p?ns, needles, thread, hairpins, etc. Sea 
or lake air takes the life out of linen and 
requires frequent changes if you wound 
look fresh. Have with you a remedy for 
sea-sickness if you fear this, some head- 

de Cologne, also

on “ Fruit Uvcr Tablets "
Wcure headaches because they cure the 

cause of headaches. They do not drug 
the nerves. They go to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase tne flow of bile into 
the bowels, which cure constipation. Act 
directly on the kidneys, heal all kid
ney irritation. Act on the skin, stimu
late and open the pores.

With bowels, kidneys and skin all 
healthy and working in harmony, the 
blood is kept pure and rich and there 
can be no headaches.

FRUIT-A-TIVBS are pure fruit juices 
-—combined by a secret process with 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.
HQT-A-TlVES l-iwirm OTTAWA

game.

Aient*South Eno League.
The Royale defeated the All-Stars in the 

South End league last evening, 9 to 8. The 
Victorias lead Id this league, having won 
eix games and lost but one, a percentage ot 
.857 won.

recom-

St. Peter’s Team to Amherst.
The St. Peter's team of the Inter-Society 

league are to plaÿ the'Amheret Ramblers in 
that town on Saturday, July 21. The 
Ramblers have won the county champion
ship this season, taking six out ot seven 
games. Two games will be played, one 
the morning and one in tihe evening. The 
St. Peter’s association wiltl put a strong team 
on the diamond.

Local Merchants and 
Manufacturers, Attention !

“Please come.’’
PHOEBON W. SOLD IN N. H.

W. J. Furbusli has sold Phoebe® W. 
to S. H. Frost, New Hampshire. 

MARITIME TROTTING SCHEDULE 
FOR 1906.

Woodstock—July 10 and 11.
St. John—Third week in July. 
Sprmgjhill—August 13 to 14.
Monoton—August 24 and 25.
Amherst, N. S.—Sept 3rd and 4th.
St. John—Sept. 3rd and »th... 
Chatham—Sept 18 and 1ft.
Sussex—To be arranged.
Halifax—Sept 22 to Oct 5. 
Charlottetown—Oct 8 to 12.

Society League Tonight.
In the eoolety league series tonight the 

St I Rose’s and F. M. A-’s t111 meet' T“e 
F. M. A.’e are strong In the race and a 
victory will place them well up in second 
place. On Monday night the St. Joseph a 
and F. M. A.’s wtll play.

National League,
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 2.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 10; Brooklyn, Û.
At New York—Boston, 2; New York, L

American League.
At Beaton—New York, 4; Boston, 0. Sec- 

and game—New York, 8; Boston, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; Washing-

At Cleveland—Cleyeland-Detroit, rain.

I —THE—The McGowan Manufacturing Company 
is controlled solely by St. John capital. We 
solicit your patronage and support, because 
we are a local concern and for the reason 
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently more up-to-date than older 
firms are able to furnish.

Mv McGowan
UTOPIA 

Loose Leaf

/

*

V
SPORTS IN INDIA.

An Ottawa exchange says: The repre
sentatives of Viceregal Lodge, Simla, Im- 
dia, carried all before them at the last 
Annandale gymk'hanna, tihe fight for Ooll. 
Caring’s cup being very exciting. Mrs. 
Rivett-Oamac is still leading^ but two of 
Lady Minto’e daughters are very dose up. 
They are such fine riders and have shown 
themselves to be gifted with eo much rea
dy wit and self-poeeeesion — the all-im
portant attributes in these sports— that 
the victory of one of them is anticipated. 
Lady Eileen Elliot won the fishing compe
tition after a dead heat with Mrs. Ruck, 
and Lady Videt’s whistling of a time 
(the name of which was brought to her 
in a sealed envelope) was so prompt and 
unmistakable that her partner, Captain 
Bulkeley, was enabled to get away with 
a long start in the sprint back to the 
judge. Lady Ruby Elliott, with Captain 
Bulkeley, was second to Captain and Mire. 
Rivetit-Camac in the Gretna Green race, 
and Lady Violet gained some more marks 
by her second in the Aunt Sally stakes, 
while Captain Rose, one of the viceroy's 
A. D. C/s, completed ,the cycle of suc
cess by carrying off the polo ball race.

Another Great Discovery

Shoe Polish Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Jersey Oity, 8; Baltimore,

At Provfden ce—Providence, 8; Newark, 6.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Montreal.
At Rochester—Toronto, 1; Rochester, 2.

PRESQUE ISLE WOîjr TWO.

Presque Me defeated tiie St. John 
-team in two games on Thursday at 
Presque Me. The score in the first 
game -was 10 to 4, and the eeocxnd a five 
i-n n i.-n/r game was 16 to 3 against -tihe St. 
John -boys. The second game ended at 
tihe fiftih inning tio enable" tihe visiting 
pfctyiens tio catch tihe tram. -,

‘SELBACH FOR PROVIDENCE.
PROVIDENCE, R. I. July 5—The 

Providence Eastern League Olub signed 
Selbaoh, outfielder of the Boston Ameri- 

-today. He will report today in

'Black. Tee and White
Hone ether 1er ee.tisf».o«on. 

~2In 1” le the “de-ddy* of ell 
polishes, and the perent

____never been eqxielled. No
Imitation give» the eeme 
glossy Week nor feeds end 

the leether like

Our prices are lower because the per
fect simplicity of our system permits of a 
substantial saving in the cost of manufac- 

We can deliver orders for Binders or

The McGowan Utopia Ledger
preeervee 
r*3 In 1.”

If you heve never shined 
yovir own eheee try it once. 
Refuse IroKetlone.

Is a Perfect Ledger

CARD INDEX SYSTEMS
and OFFICE SUPPLIES

Ledger
ture.
printing without delay or restrictive condi
tions.

Black and tan m 10c. andHSc. 
tine. White, 15c. glass.4 has few equals and no superiors. Has 

points found in no other loose leaf ledger 
the market, because it is the 

latest ledger made, and is an improve
ment on all other makes.

mA
t now oni If you are using an old system and are 

dissatisfied, ask our representative to call 
and explain why the “ Utopia ” is the best 
Loose Leaf system for you to have.

Our work is all done in St John, the 
money spent In wages here comes back to 
you in purchases from employees.

DO
oui a

! cans, 
Baltimore.■ We are Makere of

TEAMS FOR ENGLAND- 
NEW YORK July 5-An effort 

made by tihe British Baseball Association 
to indiuioe two représentative nines of Am
erican professionals tio come over to Eng
land after tihe dose of the American 
Besson and give a senties of exiubit-jon 
games in various parts cf tihe United 
Kingdom.

PHELPS GOES TO PITTSBURG

< Round Back Ledger Binders Ledger Sheets 
“C” Clamp Transfer Binders Invoice Forms 
Automatic Order Binders Order Forms
Delinquent Current Binders Shipping Forms
Loose Sheet Holders Binders, and Printers or
Ring Books, Price Books High Grade Goods only.

will be

Dollar Package >ache •pow'dfcTB and eau
favorite ekm lotaiooi for sunburn. On

a sailing boat a (heavy skdirt and coa-t are 
required, for in racing "water often sweeps 
over ttihe deck.

Third—When you arrive.
If your host informs you in tihe invita

tion thait you ere to «ttart for tihe port 
where his boait bap anchored, on a certain 
train, your responsibility -emdb when you 
board tihe train,. If your host does not 
join you at tihe depot from which you 
start, you buy your own ticket and loox 
after your own lugigè^e. If he does meet 
you, you will find him armed with your 
railroad ticket and he wilt take charge1 of 
your luggage. If your host meets, you nei
ther alt depot or landing, he wil be r.t 
the head of the gangway when you reach 
the yacht, and will immediately present 
you to the chaperon . For this trap, wea^ 
a mffvbfcy travelling suit.

Fourth—On board.
The cabin steward -will hake your bags, 

stoiv your property dm the various lockers 
and remove your empty bags. Change at 

to the costume' you expect to wear

FREE LOOSE LEAF DEVICESI- t

A -well known gentleman in Black. Bay, 
Out., Mr. John Cowan, has discovered 
Ian absolute specific for Rhieumaitism. It 
worked a marvelous cure for him and 
will be just as effective on other cases. 
He writes.

“I was affected with Sciatica 
ic Rheumatism which I contracted years 
ago. The disease had a great hold in my 
blood, and it was hard to make any ira

it. Reading of Ferrozone I

I
Man Medicine Free. Patronize Home Industry 

and Keep Your Money Cir
culating Where it Will Do 
Ÿour Business the Greatest 

Good.

are our specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Best and our Prices are Reasonable

LOOSE
LEAF

I
for the office are money savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there
by increase the efficiency of your help.

CINCINNATI, July 2—August Herr
mann, president of the Cincinnati base
ball dub, and chairman of -the national 
commission, today presented Catcher 
Phelps, recently awarded by ithe national 
commission tio the Boston Americans, to 
the Pittsburg Pirates free of charge.

He did this -to dear his name of the 
charges that have been made by Presi
dent Drey fuse, of Pittsburg, that his bet 
that -tihe Pirates would mot win the pen- 

influm-oed him in deciding the 
last week. In order -to ac-

You can now obtain a large dollar size free 
package of Man Medicine—free on request. 

Man Medidne cures m&n*weaknees.
Man Medicine glvee you once more the 

gusto,, tfc? joyful satisfaction, the pulse and 
throb ' ofc physical pleasure, the keen sense 
ot dfcrri-sensation, the luxury of life, body- 
power and body-comfort—free. Man Medicine 
does it.

Man Medicine oures man-weakness, nerv
ous debility early decay, dleoeunaged man
hood, functional failure, vital weakness, 
brain fag, backache, prostatitis, kidney 
trouble and nervousness.

You can cure yourself at home by Man 
Medkdne, and the full else dollar package 
•will be delivered to you free, plain wrap
per, sealed, with full directions how to use 
Ft The full size dollar package free, no pay
ments of any kind, no receipt®, no promises, 
no papers to sign. It Is tree.

All we want to know is that you are not 
sending for It out ot idle curiosity, but that 
you went to be well, and become your strong 
Batura.' self once more. Man Medicine will 
do what you want it to do: make you a real 

erful.
will bring It; all 

you have to do Is to send and get it. We 
Bend It free to every discouraged one of the 
man sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 624 Luck
Eds-. Detroit. High.

and ohron- DEVICESUTOPIA
pression on 
wub convinced of irts merit and it 6 oer- 
tiainfly the beet I have ever tiridd. Why it 
ju©t drove away tihe Rheumatism day by 
day till finally it disappeared.

This is net a claim—nit is positive proof 
that Ferrozone does cure Rheumatism. 
Even chronic stiffened old sufferers will 
experience quick results, 
that Ferrozone acts till rough the blood 
and thereby destroys the cause of the 
disease. Price 50 cents per box at all 
dealers cxr N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont. and Hartford, Conn.

I
6 S

niant
Phelps ---- _
oompdidh this Hermann had tio coax Ban 
Johnson Of the American League, to, open 
the ease, and then Hermann paiid $1,500 
for tihe ’release of Phellti Horn the Bee- 
tion Americans.

case
'

McGowan Manufacturing Co,. The reason is

1 once - _ .
on deck. Ascertain the meal hours and 
■be punouuail. On deck, remember this 
yacht is probably its owner’s pride. Be 
inltereated in it. Bear in mind that a 
guest never intrudes in quarters occupied 
fby 'the sailors. Never remain on deck af
ter the chaperon has given the signal to 
retire. That is the? privilege of tihe men 
only. Do not expect to emitentain or be 
entertained every minute of the day. One 
is permitted to rest on -board a yacht.

Fifth-—Departure.
The cabin steward will bring your bags 

tio your stateroom on the morning when 
you expect to leave. It is customary to 
tip tihe cabin steward and the edlon stew
ard, both. Often one man serves in the 
two capacities. From a dollar tio five 
dollars is -the tip, according to the length 
of tihe trip. Five dollars is considered a 
liberal tip for a week’s sail. Do not tip 
during tihe trap, but ait its finish. Don 
your tinavellinig gown for leaving the boat. 
If tihe sailing master and mate have been 
partiouda-rlçv* obliging, you may bid them 
a courteous farewell, and unless your 
host is returning tio town with you, he 
leaves you either at the gangway or at 
the depot, where he may go tio see you 
safely on the tram. When the boat 
a mho-re at a city landing, your host will 
place you -in a cab or 'the car, as your 

and fancy d-icta-tie, and from that 
own fare.

THE RIFLEi man, man-like, man-powe 
Your name an-d address

St. John Rifle Club.
The third miaitoh in the Canadian Rifle 

League will be shot on the range this after
noon, beginning at 1.30 «harp. All mem
bers of the dub are requested to be present 
and take part In the match.

ST. JOHN.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

France and Russia I
■ /(Continued from page 9.)-

Artistic Printing
THE OAR #

ARGOS LOST FAIRLY.
I out. Faotomiea -were dosed, mines ceased 

to be worked, blast furnaces shut down. 
Men were thrown out of work by the 
thousands, and tihe distress multiplied 
from day to day.

The efforts of tihe government to re
trieve this situation were, in the main, 
unavailing. Millions of dollars have been 
lost, and tihe country’s industrial advance
ment set back at least fifteen years. The 
present political situation in Russia is 
partly the -outcome of these Russian ver
sions of “frenzied finance.”

The present situation is not so much a 
Struggle between tihe emperor and his sub
jects as the first manifestation of the 
spirit of tihe new' Russia.

GREAT FIGURES OF CRISIS.
Great figures that stand out in the 

present crisis are the Premier, Goremykin, 
General Trepoff, famous reactionary lead
er, the President of the Douma, and, of 

the Emperor himself.

>

-u
LONDON, July 6.—Commenting on the 

Argonaute’ defeat, by Third Trinity, at 
Henley, the Standard eaya that everyone 
da sorry for the Oanadiana. They are 
good HjKirtranen to a man and will always 

The Telegraph says tihait 
scarcely a single Englishman imagined Stu
art could do what he did with the Cam
bridge crew against magnificently built op
ponents, by far the strongest eight Cana, 
da has sent over.

The Mail says that undoubtedly it was 
Stuart that the

£T
be welcome.The Telegraph Job 

J Department printed 

I the handsome booklet 

f issued by The Tourist 

l Association, the 102 
\ page book of the Ex

hibition Association, 

and has just comple

ted the printing and 

binding of the new 

City Directory.

r»
Trifles Make Perfection 

But Perfection is No Trifle.

i

due to . the efforts of 
mighty Argonauts were beaten.

The Poist e-aye the pace of the stroke 
of 'the Camadiana robbed them of aZ re

fer making the spurt whddh might 
have wiped out a few feet by which they

It is by the most careful attention to every,trifling 
detail In the milling of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR that we 
have been able to bring this brand up to its present 
state of perfection, and are able to maintain it.

Every single bushel of grain which enters our mills, 
every single bag and barrel of flour which leaves them, 
is tested and re-tested at every stage of the milling in 
order to insure the absolute purity and uniformity for 
which “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is noted the world over.

This attention to trifles is costly, but it enables us 
to maintain a reputation for perfection which is 
trifle, and users of “FIVE ROSES” can rely upon getting 
«‘the flour of perfect quality ” for all household use.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

wserve

last.
The Tribune regret^ thait Canada, not

Even course,Belgium, had 'been vanquished, 
at Henley iblood is thi-oker than water.

Captain Wright to-ld tihe News thait of 
course he was disappointed, but the crew 
was fairly beaten.
•bock to lift the cup.

purse
moment you pay your y &

How’s This? k-YWe offer One Hundrei Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 

The Salmon boat race this afternoon at 1 Hall's Catarrh Cure. ;
Westfield for the Peters trophy! is creating j F j. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
a lot of interest. Today’s contest will bs , We the undersigned have known F. J, 
the first of the series. Entries closed yes- I Cheney for the last IS years, and believe 
terday afternoon at 6 o’clock and at 4 ^Am perfectly honorable in all business trans- 
o'olock the following boats were entered: actions and financially able to carry out any

! obligations made by hds firm.
WALDING, K1NNAN & MARVIN. 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
1 Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surlaces of tire system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cento per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Salmon Boait Race Today.They were coming

I i The Telegraph Job 

Department Is equip

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

finest grade of work 

possible in a printing 

plant

THE RING ra
gams on trail of nelson.

Joe Gans is still out to meet Battling 
Neleon, although Noûam ted not accepted 
his first ofier. Alvie King, acting for the 
Baltimore lightweight, yesterday issued a 
sweeping defi to the Dane to meet him at 
133 pounds ringdde. So anxious is Gans 
to get ‘this match that he tes now offered 
to bet Nelson any amount he wants on the 
decision, and also to -put up a big sum that 
he ran knock Bat out. The conditions 
of the fight are to be named by NO Aon 
himself, and Gans will accept any proposi- 
tion he makes.

f) noFlorence—«R. ' M. Belyea.
Gladys—W. S. McDonald.
Rosamond—G. M. Bllza-rd.
Kenwood—W. W. Allen.
Lolita—H. K. Clawson.
Ano-na—H. B. ' Robinson.
Sans So-uol—E. A. Inches.
Leal a—J. W. Smith.
Inn M.—Dunn & Rothwell.
Umata—Oeo. Warwick.
Defender—Ray Liketly.
Mona—J. Frodsiham.
Louise—G. H. H. Nase.
The course will be: Smarting off West- __ _ T i a a«. • i

field wharf, thence southerly to a buoy off Dallhousie, . B., July b At a speciaj 
Riverbank; thence northerly and easterly to meeting of tihe tiown council held this 
a buoy just below Belyea's Poln-t; thence „ resolution was unanimously ad-southwesterly and finishing off Westfield iex enl,n8 a resolution ™ “
wharf, all buoy® to be left on the port hand, opted asking for a vote ot tine ratepayers

The winning boat must cover the course ■ take place on the 17tih inst. for tihe 
In two hours and a half, or leas, or Che j to iESUe debentures for the sum of
race shall be declared off. ' ,The officers for the day are the cup com- j $5/,000 tio place a vrater system by
mdtee, and the start will be at 3 o’clock, gravitation from McNishes Brook, a die- 
the storting gun being fired from F. H. J. t ^ a half miles from the
Ruel'e steam launch. Each boat wtll be re- tanc ^
qui red to have its number on the sails, the 
numbers to be taken from the order of en-

i‘>: r i
\) A

icmmin
.

(/ Ratepayers to Vote Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

Send in Your Orders and Secure 
Expert Service at Ordinary Cost GOLF

New Golf Champion.
- msmm

sixth.

:
town.Long Sentence

A FAMILY COMBINATION which is àn absolute necessity. DR.
WHITE LINIMENT for all Aches,Rains,Bruises,Cuts or Burns. DR. SCOTT’S 

Mm R M Currie and family, of;this CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS for pure* blood, healthy stomach and a cor-,
tity, are visiting friends anti relatives in . ,oampbeiiton. They wiii be absent about rcc[ liver. Fach 25c. oer bottle. Try them,
amorih.

Ottawa, July 6.—(Special)—'Hie “Pain 
Docks, Limited,” Toronto, with capital 
$17,500,000 and ieadquairtens in Toronto, 
has been incorporated.

Breton, July 6—Ferdnaod E. Borges was 
sentenced yesterday afternoon to from twelve j 
to fifteen years In state prison, the first j ^ SYDNEY, N. 5., July 6.—G. H. Dug-
day In solitary confinement, for his connec- ; A New wamming ecora, gan’s new sailing .yacht was launched here
tion with Ubero Plantation Company oper- ; L>ondon, July 6—Jabez Wtilff, the -well yesterday. She is something of the pat- 
etione. In passing eentemoe the court ad- known swimmer, «warn from Dover to Rems tem of ^he racers for the America cup, al- 
judged Borges to be a common and noter- ’thlrty-five ‘mteSSi, beating though on a smaller scale, and is proba-
ious thief. The supreme eourt, witl} Judge record Cor the same courte made, by the the finest boat of tihe da» ever built 
White on toe bench, wee In -««Son all dayj l6te Captain WeM> In 1675. who. covered .U I d 
hearing a Diea for mero. 1 tn eight bourn and a halt. 1»°^

MR. DUGGAN’S NEW BOAT.SWIMMING

i

:e

£ures Rheumatism
^ -T ««I had an attack of Rheumatism—pains near

my heart—which increased to such a degree 
that I became very anxious. I lost my appetite, 
and an intense itching or heating of the .head 
made life miserable. I asked .a druggist, was there 
nothing he could suggest that would help me, 
and he replied ‘Why not try ABBEY’S SALT ?’

I did so, and can now state positively, and 
without solicitation that the Rheumatism has

/j

disappeared—mv appetite is grand—and the
itching of my scalp has ceased.

I suggested to my aged Father and Mother that they should try 
ABBEY’S SALT for their 
Rheumatism—and they tell 
me they have received 
immense benefit.” Abbeys

sa Salt
Mam* ghrem ma ajmf/cMtJom.

25c. and 60c. a bottle. 
At all Druggists.
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/./à k •Snow of Cucumbers
(For Sunburn and Freckles.)

2 small cucumbers.
ounces olive oil.

2 ounces lanolin.
1 dram white wax.
1 dram spermaceti.
Heat olive oil. Slice up the cucum. 

hers, not removing the peel, and place 
in the oil. Leave for twenty-four hours. 
Strain. Continue as for cream of sweet 
orange.

8 ■ {H$
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Lotion of Lavender Flowers.

(Toilet Lotion to be Added to Water Wh«t 
Washing.)

rectified spirits of wine.
% ounce of spirits of ammonia.
% dram oil of lavender.
Mix liquids together, 

shake.

:

Vimm2 ounces
m I-1 8;:/-1 r-m••sfv ,

I...3 5 s Bottle an* 1 f;-% •♦U M Oil of Sweet Jasmine.
(A Hair Oil.)

2 ounces scentless castor oil.
2 ounces cocoanut oil.
1 ounce of rosemary, 

dram oil of Jasmine.
Mix oils with gentle heat.

Shake for five minutes.

Lotion of Bergafnot.
(A Cleansing Hair Lotion.) 

ounce eau de cologne, 
ounces rectified spirits of wine.

1 ounce aromatic spirits of ammonia.
4 ounces of water.
% ounce essence of bergamot.

Mix spirits, add water. Shake for five 
minutes after bottling.

1 *
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1
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" Violet Tooth Powder.
2 ounces precipitated chalk.
2 ounces powdered orris root.
Crush and mix.

.
■ND

:.

% l 11il».
|| !

x

- I, j !
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MIjMEye Lotion.
1 ounce boric acid.
1 pint of boiling water.
Put boric acid in a basin. Pour water 

In, and allow the acid to dissolve before 
bottling.

. V,
.V* - ’, ' ÿ v
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‘ Milk of White Boses.
(A Cure for Wrinkles.)

?
*.•

r4
ÿ ounce°sim?leWti[ncture of benzoin. 
3 drops of attar of roses..■ /

H&dûeSpo
lorlfixing

lS, 1Put the rose water in a basin. Add 
the tincture of benzoin a drop at a time. 
Add attar of roses, and bottle.

:
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Throw Lack 
ike Head. 
100 Times

Sponhe ike 
face lOO - 

Times'

V- < -
Oils

HE girl who would be beautiful 
must take two words as her mot* 
to through life—“self-denial” and 
“perseverance.” Possibly the lat

ter is the most important of all, and it 
is lack of perseverance that has caused 
failtire in many a beauty quest.

It is useless to deny one’s self a cer
tain dish, which means indigestion and 
muddy complexion, ,.fpr six days in the 
week, and then indulge in it on the sev
enth. It is-just as-traeless to devote a 
half hour daily to improving the appear
ance by exercise, massage, etc., for sev
eral days in the week, and then utterly 
neglect this care for as many more days.

The following extract from a letter 
written by a famous beauty of the court 
of Queen Marie Antoinette shows how 
necessary was systematic perseverance 
In the pursuit of duty considered in 
those days:

It will, no doubt, amuse thee, dear 
friend, to learn how* curious are the 
methods at which I am at present 
employed. Not only must I use va
rious pomades, lotions and ointments, 
but the queen has been graciously 
pleased to inaugurate the “hundred” 
system, in which her maids have 
been initiated, and I instructed. This 
system is to insure regularity in the 
treatment. It is remarkably tedious, 
but promises vast improvement of 
the hair and complexion, and consists 
of applying the numeral 100 to all 
rubbings and brushings of the skin 
and scalp.

It is easy to grasp the Importance of 
the • hundred” system. For fnstance,
100 strokes of the brush constitute quite 
a thorough brushing, and the hair that •' 
receives this number regularly each 
day will surely shine like satin after a 
few weeks' continued treatment.

Tfie same thing applies to the face.
If every portion of the skin is gone over 
100 times with a sponge and clear wa
ter, it is quite safe to say that there will 
not be left a particle of foreign mat
te* to clog the pores. Not only that, 
every tiny cell will have received an 

nJount of friction that will tone up the 
skin.

So many women ask me. “What shall 
I do to prevent a double chin?” Let me 
tell you that if you would determine to

T you for the good they ' ?
H. G. R.

The shampoo should be rubbed well 
Into the roots of the hair, and then 
rinsed out thoroughly with clea* 
water. The formula given makes the 
amount usually required for one 
shampoo.

tunlty of thanking 
have been to me.

f b/f: ii.
iOO breaths^- 

Will Enlarge «Z 
Harrow 
Chest- a

AckLdlew 
Drops of 
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Wrinkle Lotion Beneficial
Will you kindly send me the formula for 

the astringent wrinkle lotion you recom
mend? I had it made up over a year ago 
and found it very efficacious, but have lost 
the formula. E. A.
Lotion for Premature Wrinkles.

almond milk (thick), lVfr 
ounces.

alum In the rosewater, then 
the almond milk, with 
Apply with a soft linen 

before retiring.

i

I ; •
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P"W"f HE girl who can make her own 
cosmetics Is able to save about 
a quarter of the price she 
would be obliged to expend if 

Bbe bought them from a beauty spe
cialist.

The average kitchen contains all the 
necessary paraphernalia, which 
Bists of an enamel-lined saucepan, an 
enamel spoon, an egg whisk, a few old 
jam jars and some small pots and bot
tles to hold the creams and lotions 
when completed. . . , . .

There are few rules to be observed be
yond exercising judgment and common 
sense. One thing must always be re
membered, that creams should be made 
in a warm room, with the doors and 
windows closed, and every breath or 
cold air excluded. All ingredients, jugs, 
jars, even the spoon, must be heatea. 
A breath of wind, the touch of a cold 
utensil, and your labor is wasted.

It is well to have everything prepared 
before beginning. It iS also most ad
visable to label all jars and bottles neat
ly and plainly.

The formulas given will be found most 
efficient and will not be too complicated 
Xor the amateurs ta prepare.

Alum. 70 graine: 
ances ; rosewater. 
Dissolve the 

pour gently Into 
constant agitation, 
cloth every night

V
6
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■* ii . ! Restoring' the Hair
Mrs. A. S.—If you get your rcalp 

in perfect condition by massage and ♦ 
application of a good tonic, I think it 
will regain its former color and lus
tre. I know the application of $.ny 
greasy substance to the hair is un
pleasant, but I have known fif cases 
where the daily application of a little 
vaseline to the roots of the hair for 
about a month has accomplished 
wonders in the way of restoring the 
hair. Of course, you may shampoo 
frequently during this treatment, and 
thus keep the hair ..from appearing too 
oily.

con-
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100 §iiokes Will 
Hake He Hair Thine

m 1To Darken the Lashes
Wilt you please publish formula for Chi* 

neae eyelash stain? I shall be very thank
ful If you will. M. F. H.

Chinese Eyelash Stain.
Gum an 
isewater. 4 ounc 
Powder the ink 

small qi
rosewater until you get a uniform biacx 
liquid in a powder, and then, add the re
mainder of the rosewater to it. It should 
be applied with a very tiny camel’s hair

Label Lotions 
and Creams 

Heath/

.
%

\ -be of the greatest possible benefit to the 
whole system. Of course, it will not be 
advisable to take 100 breaths at first, but 
take as many as you comfortably can, 
and .gradually increase the number.

The principal thing to bear in mind is 
thoroughness and regularity, and the 
woman who perseveres and will keep 
the “hundred” times her goal is sure to 
accomplish gratifying results.

throw back your head or go through the 
head rotation movements 100 times each 
day, the chances are nine out of ten 
that you would have no further trouble 
in this direction.

Take the matter of broadening the 
chest. I firmly believe that 100 deep 
breaths of good fresh air, taken every 
morning, would broaden the chest per
ceptibly and, In addition to this, would

rabic. 1 dram; india ink, Va dram; 
ces.

he ink and gum ar 
titles of the powder 

il you get a unif 
der, and

..
:A Cream Of Sweet Orange.

1 ounces sweet oil of almonds.
2 ounces orange flower water.
2 drams white wax.
1 dram oil of sweet
2 drams spermaceti.
Half fill the saucepan with boiling wa

ter. Stand the jam jar in. this. Shred 
the wax and spermaceti into the Jar. 
Let it dissolve. Heat almond oil and 
add to the wax. Heat orange flower 
water; add it half a teaspodnful at a 
time, stirring the mixture quickly. Lift 
the jar out of the saucepan. Beat mix
ture with the whisk. Heat and add oil 
of sweet orange. Whisk cream until it 
is cold. Put in pots and cover with 
parchment.

nd triturate 
with th

v
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-Sallow Skin and Blackheads
Kindly send me the best remedy you have 

blackheads and sallow complexion.Mrs. Syraes’ Beauty Advice to CorrespondentsLotion of White Violets.Powder of White Geranium.
(A Toilet Powder.)

% pound starch powder.
1 ounce powdered orris root.
*4 dram oil of geranium.
Crush free from lumps. Add the per

fume a drop at a time.

. L.
I am giving you lotion for the re

moval of blackheads. Sallow skin in- ^ 
dicates some disturbance of the liver 
or digestive organs, and requires in- 

No doubt a good 
blood purifier might help you. Drink
ing plenty of water and exercise in 
the fresh air afe also helpful.

Lotion for Blackheads.

iA Mouth Wash.)
2 ounces rectified spirits of wine.
1 ounce essence of violet 
Vi dram spirit of 
Mix and bottle. Label.—A teaspoonful 

to a glass of water.

lint. sweet potatoes, beans, 
macaroni and spaghetti 

ysters, ice cream, desserts 
without pastry ; plenty of outdoor life and 
a moderate amount of exercise. Sleep in a 
well-ventilated room. I do not believe any 
one can gain flesh if there is an internal 
disease; certainly not if there is any ten
dency to dyspepsia or liver trouble Where 
the patient is plump in one part of the body 
and fails in another a gymnastic course is 
advised. There is nothing better than bi
cycling, uriless it may bê a regular gym
nastic course. Iff order to pursue the latter 
properly the patient le advised to go to a 
first-class gymnasium, submit to an exami
nation and take the exercises prescribed by 
the attendant physician. These gymna-
e‘Ums. attmod=ra^pr,=!,.emaynbe tounde,n

velopment’ is meagre in the upner 
the body, swimming is also an ex

exercise. Walking is always whoie- 
The patient who wishes to gain 
an never do so if she worries,^s

pepperm sition. Do this as often as possible 
without overtiring yourself.

such as com, 
foods of the : 
fish and o

/-\NE IN DISTRESS. — Bleaching 
■ I the superfluous hair with perox- 
V J ide of hydrogen will make It 

less noticeable. Electrolysis or 
X-ray are the best-known methods for 
harmless and safe removal; if you can
not have these, the next best thing Is to 
apply a depilatory, which can be pur
chased in either stick or liquid form.

ternal treatment.\ ES.
wlthoi :

Hair Too Curly
Would you please repeat a formula for 

straightening “kinky hair,” that I saw in 
yout column about three years ago. I have 
used it, and find it good for kinky hair 
and making the hair grow also, but I have 
mislaid the receipt, which I have kept all 
this time. It contains beef suet, yellow 

ono or two liquids. I think 
was rosewater, but I am not 
lot remember the quantity ;

E. A. W.

How Women Can Get Rid of the Blues Pure brandy. 2 ounces; cologne, 1 ounce; 
liquor of potassa, % ounce.

Apply at night, after washing the face 
thoroughly with soap and water.on a true physiological basis.

On the contrary, worry, anxiety, 
fright, or extreme excitement of vari
ous kinds have a depressing effect on 
digestion, not only in the stomach, but 
also in the intestines. There seems tp 
be disturbance both of the circulatory 
and nervous system. Nervous dyspepsia 
and loss of weight often follow prolong
ed anxiety.

As a wise man says: “If you have not 
slept, or if you have slept, or if you 
have headache, or sciatica, or leprosy, 
or thunder-stroke, I beseech you, by all 
angels, to hold your peace and not pol
lute the morning, to which all the 
housemates bring serene and pleasant 
thoughts, by corruption and groans.”

I once knew a woman who, on every 
blight Monday morning, worried for 
fear that the next Monday morning 
would be stormy, and that the laundress 
w'ould be obliged to dry the clothes in.
th\Vorry*is “inability to withdraw 
tention from unpleasantness.” Worry is 
a vice. You can overcome it if you will. 
Things that trouble you at night will 
not trouble you after eight hours of re
freshing sleep. Distract your attention 
from unpleasant thoughts.

When you smile mean it. Let it come 
from within, and do not assume it with 
the mistaken idea of looking amiable. 
A genuine smile is a wonderful thing, 
and changes a whole countenance. But 
have you ever seen your face in a mir
ror with a smile which you had in a 
spell of absent-mindedness forgotten, till 
you suddenly caught sight of Its poor, 
vapid remnants? How inane it looks!

Another habit so easy to form and so 
hard to break is that of frowning, or 
scowling. I passed a girl on the avenue 
one afternoon, and her face was abso
lutely screwed up into a knot. Knots 
may be unraveléd with patience, but it 
is not always so easy to smooth out the 
wrinkles that are caused by such bad 
habits as these.

r> n- i? Wnlbfr there is one for "Blue Monday.” ManyBy Dr. hmma n. w outer. g,rl3 do too much on Sunday. Espectai-
Copyright. 1905, by A. S. Barnes & Co. ly those girls who work hard all the 

T T IS a very common thing to hear a week should spend a quiet, restful Sun- 
I girl say, "Oh, dear! I am so blue day. Never sit up late Sunday night if 
I today. I don’t know what is the you can possibly help It, for it will start
* matter with me. Nothing special you wrong for the rest of the week,

seems to have gone wrong." Now, in If you don’t feel cheerful, stand In 
such a case something very special has front of your mirror and look so, at 
always gone wrong—and very wrong at least. Smile, and your mood will in- 
that voluntarily change. Frowning uses up

This condition can almost invariably valuable energy, 
be traced to some physical derangement. Cheerfulness is a good habit, Just as 

A It Is often due to sluggishness, either worry is a bad habit. You can cultivate
* af the whole body or of some particular one just as easily as you can cultivate

organ. We generally think of the liver the other.
at such times—ahd with much reason. When you get where you can laugh at 
for when this great gland is hot in good an unpleasant experience the sting has
running order it will upset the whole gone from It. Cultivate the habit of
evstem looking at the bright side of things.

The girl who is “bilious" is very apt I was reading the other day of an in
to be a frequent victim of “the blues.” terview of a girl with her physician.
And what must she do to throw oft this She was telling him In a tragi
denression’’ Good vigorous exercise In of a nervous paroxysm which she had
the onen air will do a great deal to had. She had rushed to her closet,
mend matters. Practice deep breathing banged the door, and then Jumped up
in your dally walks. This will soon be- and dbwn. shrieking wildly. ....
corne a habit The doctor's eyes twinkled as he said

An orange eaten before breakfast, to- to her: "My dear girl, what a pity that
-ether with a glass of cool water, Is ex- you don't possess a keener sense of liu-
rellent for this trouble. Other causes in or. It Is a wonderful help in this daily
of depression are anaemia and chlorokis, life of ours. If you had trained your-
conditions so often met with in growing self to see the ludicrous side of things,
girls Such girls need abundance of sun- by the time you had jumped your sec-
nhinè and sleep, as well as plenty of ond jump in the closet, you would have
nourishing food. Milk Is useful in these been so amused at the contortions you
troubles were going through that your nervous-

Remember, however, that anaemia is ness would have passed away as sud-
- much-abused word. It is a mistake to denly as It came; for the hearty laugh
think that all pale girls are anaemic. that you would have had at your own
This term can be applied with accuracy ridiculous appearance would have
onlv after a scientific examination of broken the nervous tension and brought
the blood has been made. you relief from your overwrought con-

Stlll other fertile causes of “the dition."
blues" are overwork and loss of sleep. The author of Cranklsms says.
The remedy for both of these ills is self- “Laugh and the world laughs with you, 
apparent. Do not overtax your strength, weep, and the world laughs at you. A 
and do not worry ! Quiet brain work hearty laugh acts like magic. Its vibra-
wltbout brain worry can be carried on tions seem to force new life Into the
for a lone time But when Interrup- very springs of our being. .tions occur, and the mind is distracted It Is an accepted fact that cheerful- Cultivate repose of the muscles of the
bv worry then the strain begins to tell. ness and pleasurable emotions have a face as well as of other, parts of the
«Look on ’sledb not only as a necessity, happy influence on (he process of dlges- body. .. .. . ,

as a duty tion. The old custom of exciting , Walk in the sunshine and Its light
^ As there is a reason for all things, so laughter at table by jesters was founded will be reflected In your faces.

iTo 4v°id Using a Stain.
A. T. D.—Before resorting to the use 

of a stain I advise you to try regaining 
the natural color in your hair by get
ting tne scalp in perfect condition. Trim 
the ends of your hair carefully, 
daily massage with a good tonic and 
rub pure vaseline into the. roots several 
times a week. In a person as young as 
you are it is quite possible to thus nour
ish the hair, so that It will regain Its 
original color. The general health should 
be kept in good condition.

An Excellent Remedy.
Mrs. A. L. G.—Dr. Vaucaire's Remedy 

is excellent for bust development and is 
perfectly harmless.

To Clear Complexion.
MABEL.—To clear your complexion, 

rub the. face over, just before washing 
it, with two teaspoonfuls of flowers of 
sulphur, mixed in half a pint of new 
milk. This mixture should stand a little 
while before it is used on the face. You 
will also find that using the orange- 
flower cream at night will improve the 
appearance of your skin.

beeswax and To Bleach Superfluous Hair Nsure, and 
at all. 

(Boston).
I think the following preparation Is 

the pomade to which you refer;
Anti-Kink Hair Pomade.

In reading your valuable column I found 
remedy for bleaching down, which is: 

Use peroxide of hydrogen and a weak solu
tion of ammonia and water. Do you first 
use the peroxido of hydrogen, and how 
long must It remain on—and afterward th® 
solution of ammonia and water? G. L.
First apply the ammonia solution. 

After it dries, apply the peroxide of 
hydrogen and let it remain on as long 
as convenient.

the

Give it
Beef suet, 8 ounces: yellow wax, 1 oun 

castor oil, 1 ounce; benzoic acid. 5 gr 
oil of lemon, % gram; oil of cassia, 8 drops. 
Mix the suet and wax over a slow heat, 
add the castor oil and acid and allow to 
properly cool, then add the oils. Apply 
to the hair as any other pomade.

ams j
flesh can never uo 
harassed or permits 
better of her. N

her nerves

Use of Galega
TTave used several of your formulas, and 

find them very beneficial, and would like 
to know if galega is in any way injurious 
to a person’s health and how much to take, 
and how often, -or could you recommend 
anything better for developing bust? E.
The only way I recommend the use of 

galega is as one of the ingredients of 
Dr Vaucaire’s Remedy. Taken in this 
manner it is perfectly harmless.

Improving the Arms
MARION S.—Daily massage with a 

good skin food will develop and iih- 
proVe the condition of your arms. The 
orange-flower cream is good for this, 
so is cocoa butter, but the latter should 
not be used too frequently If there is 
any tendency to growth of superfluous 
hair.

Lost Formula
Please publish the quinine hair tonic. It 

was to be used after the dandruff tonic. I 
have mislaid the receipt and would be very 
thankful to you if you will send it. M. A.

Quinine Hair Tonic.
w.

Sulphate of quinine, 1 dram; rosewater, 
8 ounces; dilute sulphuric acid. 15 minims; 
rectified spirits, 2 ounces. Mix; then fur
ther add glycerine, % ounce, essence royale 
or essence musk, 5 or 6 minims. Agitate 
until solution is complete. Apply to the 
roots every day.

c manner

at-
Hips Too Large

Will you kindly tell w 
reduce my hips and &bd< 
short dresses? 
legs? I
hips are very

Internal Treatment. hat I can do to 
en, as I wear 

How can I reduce fat 
am not tall, and 1 dislike to 
dresses, as I 

fat.
The following exercise is an excel

lent one for reducing the hips. Place — 
hands on hips, shoulders 
The leg Is raised with k 
Then, after >a high, quick side kick, 
bring the foot back aghjn to the floor. 
This should be repeated several times»

is an excellent 
case

G. G.—Peroxide 
bleach for the skin, but your 
needs internal treatment, as the sal
low skin vou describe indicates some 
Inward disturbance. The following 
preparation is good for removal of 
moth patches;

■ Superfluous Hair.
ANXIOUS.—The orange-flower cream 

will not promote growth of superfluous 
hair. If you can have your face mas
saged once a week by a specialist and 
give it daily treatment yourself it will 
be most beneficial. You can purchase 
depilatories for the removal of super
fluous hair in liquid, powder or plaster 
form. Scalp massage and brushing com
bined are excellent for the hair.

Grateful Correspondent
In regard to the recipe which you publish

ed in your column about two weeks ago as 
a good shampoo for light hair, would you 
kindly inform mo through your paper how 
this should be applied? Should the whole 
recipe be used for one shampoo and should 
It be rubbed into the scalp or mixed with 
the rinsing water? Dc you think that 
salts of tartar keeps the-hair from growing 
dark?

I have tried one or two of your other 
formulas, and wish to take this oppor-

SSam young.

Increasing IVeight
nterested in your page 
if you can help me. 1 am very 
uld like you to give me some- 

fatten me in a very short 
ftd manv different kinds of 

any good, so I 
Will you plea-

well-. back, 
flexed.To Remove Moth Patchthat II am so interested in

want to
thin and would 
thing that will 
time. I have tried many ' 
tonics, but they don’t do 
thought I would ask you. 
see if you can help me?

Leanness and Emaciation.
Absolute freedom from care and anxiety. 

At least ten hours’ sleep out of every 
twenty-four. In addition to this, naps dur
ing the day if possible. This sleep must 
ilways be natural. Nothing is so bad for 

the appearance and general health as sleep 
induced by anodynes or narcotics in any 
form. The diet should be liberal and should 
consist largely of food containing starch 
and sugar; potatoes, fresh, sweet butter, 
milk, cream, fruits cooked and served with 
sugar, all vegetables containing starch and

Cocoa butter, 10 grams; a&stor oil, 10 
grams- oxide of zinc. 20 centigrams; white 
precipitate, 10 centigrams; essence of rose, 
10 drops. Apply to moth patch night ana 
morning. Cream for the Skin

ADMIRER.—The orange-flower cream 
will feed the skin and make it soft and 
white. When used at night, it may be 
left on until morning with good results. 
When applied during the day, before 
exposure to wind or sun, wipe off with 
a soft cloth and dust the skin lightly 
with a good powder. This is an excel
lent preventive from tan and freckles. 
To remove a bad case of tan, either 
cucumber juice or buttermilk are excel
lent. Apply at night and let remain.

\>u pleas® 
H. W. For Reducing Flesh

Mrs. E. P.—I do not know any harm
less internal remedy for reducing the 
flesh. There are many anti-fat prepara
tions on the market, but I know nothing 
regarding their merits. An excellent 
erclse for reducing the abdomen and 
hips is to lie flat cn the floor with the 
feet placed under-some heavy object to 
hold them firmly. Without bending the 
knees, raise the body to an upright po-♦ j „
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E. R. MACHUM’S 
HOUSE BURNED

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONSThe Largest Retail Dlatrlbntora ot Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coat», Jackets and Blouse 
Watsta In the Maritime Proylnwe.liOWLING BROSM THIS AFTERNOON.

'Matinee at the Opera House at 2.30— 
“Wthen Women Love.”

Third match, Canadian Rifle League, on 
the range at 4.30.

Baseball—St. John vs Moncton Trojans, 
on <the Victoria grounds at 2.30.

MACAULAY BROS. S CO. *

Young Ladies ! Pretty Cottage at Woolastook 
Burned to the Ground Yes
terday Afternoon.

A

Men’s Fine Lisle ^ 
Thread Half Hose

On account of the increase in our business 
and certain changes that are being made,

We need sales

THIS EVENING.
“When Women Love,’} at the Opera 

House.
Baseball—St. Josephs vs. St. Roses, in 

the Society League, en the 
ground*?.

Jubilees vs. Mar telles, in the West End 
Leugue.

E. R. Machum’s pretty summer cottage 
a*t Woolastook, near Westfield, was com
pletely desifaioyed by fire yesterday after- 
noon. The 'flames were discovered Port
ly before 3 o’clock and in less than an 
hour the building was reduced to ashes. 
Everything possible wps done >to save the 
house but the fire soon got beyond 
tool.

The piano, sil ver and some other house
hold effects were saved, but a great deal 
of valuable gods 

i tically all in the upper portion was lost, 
including clothing.

The ‘liouse was built on land purchased 
by Mr. Machum, part of the old Willett 
farm. Three or four years ago Mr. Ma
chum built, the house on plants furnished 
by a friend in Bar Harbor. The house 
was valued at about $3,500 and there is 
$2,000 insurance on the house in the Law, 
Union & Crown, and $400 on the furnit
ure with the same company.

How t!he fire started is unknown. There 
was a fire in the kitchen, but the pipe 
was protected by a sparker. 
been engaged boring for a well near the 
house and it is thought that possibly 
sparks from the steam engine niiy have 
caused the conflagration.

we require more help, 
clerks in various departments and workers 
with, the needle ,in the dress making de- 

We shall be glad to receive ap-

i
Victoria

in Fancy Stripes, Plaids and Mixtures, at very low prices. A large counter 
full of attractive bargains in these socks. White and Light Grey Waistcoats 
for men. Outing Shirts, 14 to 18 inch neck. AH the latest productions for 
Summer, i9o6, in Shirts. They are the choice patterns of leading American, 
English and Canadian Manufacturers. Many are showing Japanese Straw 
Satchels, Spiint and Bamboo Dress Suit Cases, but we can sell these lower 
than the lowest quotations offered in this city.

con-partirent.
plications from energetic young _ ladies of 
ability, refinement and unquestionable char-

LATE LOCALS\

The King’s Daughters’ Guild—Gospel 
service on Sunday at 4 p. m. All wel
come.

Exmouth street Sunday school picnic will 
be held on Tuesday, 10th, at Day’s Land
ing.

The British steamship Swamby ha® fix
ed to load deals at Campbellfcon for the 
west coast of England at 36s. 3d. 

j —--------- <3*-------------_
British eteamdhip Trunkby, CUptam 

Gains, arrived this morning from Phila- 
ded'Tihià to load deal far United Kingdom.

Divine services will be conducted in 
Stephen’s church by Rev. Dr. MaoRae at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 9.30 
a. m.

destroyed. Prac-

Y
acter.

Short-Sleeved Shirtwaists.
t

We have just opened up another shipment of these
$1.50 to $3.50 MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.Waists. Prices range from

lMen had

DOWLING BROTHERS, FREE FOR 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

ONLY.25c. Hat Pin’ -A- A LIVELY SESSIONRegistrar Jones reports fifty-seven mar
riages during the past two weeks, 
seventy-eight birth»—thirty-six girls, for
ty-two 'boys.

Alsob-- 95 and ioi King Street. Meeting of Harbor Improve
ment Committee Yesterday 
Afternoon Was an Interest
ing One.

A meeting of the committee appointed to 
consider the question of harbor improve
ments was held yesterday afternoon.

There were present: The mayor, Aid. 
Bullock, Pickett, McGoMrick, Vamvart, 
Holder and Baxter. Aid. Lockhart 
the only absentee.

After considerable discussion, it was de
cided to adjourn, the idea being to re-as- 
semble when sufficient data as, to the cost 
of the present harbor facilities had been 
secured ‘by ithe treasury hoard.

The meeting is reported to have been 
of a warm nature. Aid. (MoGoldfiok took 
occasion to rap the mayor on the knuc
kles for interfering with the work of the 
•board of public works. . Aid. Bullock also 
made some adverse comments and was 
brought up short by his worship, who in
timated that any complaints should be 
made at the council meetings. The mayor 
defended ihis actions and Aid. Baxter af
ter having a say in the discussion moved 
the motion to adjourn.

There is a difference from fitting glasses 
tq selling glasses. D. Boyaner, graduate 
opitdcian,, devotes his time to optics only. 
Get your eyes tested at 38 Dock street.

Stores open until 10 o’clock tonight ; closed Saturdays at 1 p. m. during
July and August.

To encourage Friday night shopping, we will give to all customers making a purchase of 
5oc. and over, and bringing this ad, a beautiful Fancy Hat Pin.

Note.— Bring this ad. if you want one of these pins.

Ooooooo o oo o1. 1
0
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Ladies who are preparing for their sum
mer vacations, wall no doubt appreciate 
the sale that F. A. Dykeman & Co. adver- 
tise in today’s papers, aa the goods are 
such that nearly every lady would require 
when taking a summer vacation.

------------- <6>-------------
The premises of Hiram Webb, 'includ

ing household effects,, farm implement®, 
and live stock, situated on Gondola Point 
Road, one mile from Armstrong’s Siding, 
will be sold at auction on premises Tues
day, July 10th. at 2.30 p. m.

-------------<3-------------
John Duffy, of this city, was fined $20 

and costs before Squire Bowes yesterday 
for removing fish from the fishway at the 
Loch Lomond dam. 
pleaded guilty the fine was allowed to 
stand.

0

0

I 0.0
oo;

“RISING”
,0 ©,r. vxo 0s, -was

©i - I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square0
0

0 V
I,

0 WASH BELTS0 ■ ■

0
0 In Bl&cK 

And
As the defendantm o

Chocolate

m The Best Boot at 
WfA 52.00 in the city. 
7/ Made in Regular and 

Blucher Cut Patterns, 
some
tops, and some of all 

bright Kid. > variety of, shaped lasts and any style heel, 
including the low flat heel for young girls. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

0 We have Plain HemstitchedOur stock is large, for the demand is great.
Linen, Fancy Embroidered Linen, Fancy Hemstitched Da-

0
The statement that Albert Coates, 

brakeman on the shunting engine in the 
I. C. R. yard had lost two fingers in an 
accident yesterday was not correct, 
hand was considerably injured, but the 
fingers were saved.

The board of health records tihow nine 
deaths during the past week, resulting 
from the following causes: Two from cere
bral hemorrhage and one each from mal
nutrition, typhoid fever, heart failure, ac
cident, broncho-pneumonia, pulmonary tu
berculosis and malignant disease of the in
testines.

The members of the St. John district 
Orangé Lodge, somprieiing six primary 
lodges of the city*, will unite with the bre- 
•«.fyren ot Sussex dm making the celebration 
in that 'town a success. The day will be 
full ofamusements, suited for everybody. 
A band of music -will accompany the ord
er to the depot. A large crowd is expect
ed to go from the city.

----------- «5,---------- -
In the police court yesterday afternoon, 

Judge Ritchie dismissed the charge of sell
ing liquor on Sunday June 24, preferred 
against J. Everett Watters, druggist, 
Oarleton. Several witnesses were examin
ed and said they secured no liquor there. 
The judge said the government may feel 
that it is necessary to pass an order in 
council forbidding druggists who have 
been charged with violation of the liquor 
law, whether found guilty or not, to open 
on Sunday.

t --------- &---------
John Pet ere, of (Monah street, bad his 

trunk rifled last night, and as a result two 
boys are locked up and a third will be to
day. Mr. Peters went up town for a walk 
and on returning found that his trunk 
had been tampered with. He looked up 
John Reynolds, aged 14, who has been 
staying with him for some time, and also 
James Hallgan, aged 13, who had been 
invited to eupper by Mr. Peters, as the 
lad said he had “no regular place to hang 
hie ihat.” Mr. Peters found several of his 
articles on Reynolds and Hallgan and on a 
boy named Griffin he found ibis revolver 
and cartridges. The police arrested Rey
nolds and Hallgan late last night/

O ve:
0 mask, White Pique, Heavy Poplin Cprd, Button Trimmed, 

White Crush Damask, White Belts with Colored Piping, and
many other odd varieties. Prices from 25c. to 50c. Each.
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0 SUCSESSrULwith dull kid0
0 PILGRIMAGE ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO..0

The most successful pilgrimage to Sfe. 
Anne de Beaupre ever made from New 
Brunswick ended last Thursday, and the 
St. John people, seventy-five in number, 
returned yesterday, among them being His 
Lordship Butéhop Casey and Rev. A. J.'«O'
Neil of Silver Falls.

Nine hundred people from various parts 
of 'the province attended- Devotions be
gan shortly after the arrival of the pil
grims on Wednesday afternoon, and end
ed on Thursday. On that day His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey celebrated grand poofci- 
fievd mass at eight o’clock, and the closing 
e~.c;cises were at 10.30 a. m.; the pilgrims 
lea ring by the afternoon and evening 
trams. The pilgrimage was organized by 
Rev. Fathers Roy and L’A'bbe, of St. 
Joseph’s, and was under the patronage of 
His Lordship Bishop Casey.

Thursday afternoon -Bishop Casey and 
and Rev. Father O’Ntfil called at the resi
dence of Archbishop Begin to pay their 
respects to t his grace apd were cordially 
received.

While the New Brunswick pilgrims were 
at the shrine two or three other pilgrim
ages from various parts of Quebec pro- 
v.i-ce arrivedi

o

. 0 $2 00 a pair. 0 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.0
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King St.
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Interesting Items of Shop News of a 
.Very Timely Character.

0
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The Corset
DEMONSTRATING

Summer Comforts- ■ Top Shirts, 
Overalls, 

Jumpers, &c.
i

How to Make the Warm Weather 
' Doubly Enjoyable.r V\ 1

f Still Going On.SUMMER FOOD PURITY, from $7.25 to $36.PECK AND HIS MOTHER-IN-LAWare being offered here this week. We 
also have some good values to offer in 

Man’s Pants, and below quote prices 
which deserve yourcareful attention:

The attraction at the Opera House next 
Monday evening will be those famous fun- 
maker®, Tenbrooke-Lambert and Ten- 
broofee, and their company of players in 
the latest musical gaiety, “Peck and His 
Motiherdn-Law,” which has been one of 
the- big comedy hits of the season wher
ever it has been presented. Tenbrooke- 
Lambert and Tenbrooke among the ex
ponents of comedy are second to none 
Their position is in the very front rank,

tihor-

Hygienic refrigeration is a boon beyond price. Ask the doctor 
if this is not so with a White' Mountain Refrigerator in the 
house this happy condition is assured. No ice chest on the mar
ket approaches it in general excellence. It comes with Galvan
ized Steel linings. White Enamel linings, Stone linings, and Glass 
linings. It is an easily accessible refrigerator, cleanable in all its 
removable pants, and the cold air circulation is constant. As an 
ice-saver it is an economy.

w 1 >r/
MEN’S TWEED SUITS (great value) 

$5.00, $6.50, $8.00 each.
WORKING GLOVES, 40c. to $1.00 pair. 
WORKING SHIRTS, greatest line in the 

city at 50c.
Others at 60 and 75c.

OVERALLS, blue or black, 50, 65, 75, 80, 

I 80, 85c: pair.
•JUMPERS, blue or black, 50, 75, 85, 85c. 

each.
PANTS, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $155, 

$2.00, $2.65 pair.

\
t *•

8 HAMMOCK WEATHER, from 65c. to $6.50 /
'AThe Grand Prize at the St. Louis Exposition was awarded the 

famous Palmer Patent Hammock, which is recommendation en
ough, surely. We have sold thousands of these Hammocks of late 
years, and never a complaint yet. There are various models, vari
ous color schemes—some with Valences, others with Spreaders. 
Sizes range from 36x78 to 40x84, and all 
Even the cheapest grades are pretty and reliable. If they were’nt, 
we would not have them- on sale, for poor goods hurt business.

having established themselves so 
oug’hly in public and critical favor that1 
their engagement here becomes one of 
the really important events of the season 
to those who are fond of laughter and 
to the better class of theatre-goers. None 
of the fun producers make their points so 
effectively, and with less apparent effort 
than TenbrookeLambert and Tenbrooke. 
There is no exaggeration about their 
work, it is natural in the extreme, and 
without raising their voices above an or
dinary conversational limit, their audience 
never lose a word they are saying.

ik-eS56I ÏWORKERS ARE WELCOMES. W. McMACRIN, l
strong as possible.I find the best opportunities 

for my eon’s or daughter’s success? is the 
question asked by many parents. Are you 
not aware it-hat one institution can claim 
the honor of being instrumental in plac
ing one or more young peoplè in positions 
from almost every block in our city, be- 
ihdeti looking after many from the coun
try districts?

The Currie Business Univeosity, Ltd., is 
recording the name of a succeesful stu
dent in the -papers almost every day and 

half dozen vacancies are still on the 
call book (one offering $700 per year) 
awaiting qualified applicants. Now is the 
time to enter this school. Its certified 
students are admitted to ibe equal to, and 
in many cases above the average experi
enced office hand® in this and other cities. 
It® employment 'bureau is a quicker med
ium for placing pupils in positions than 
ivlt3 tame methods hitherto attempted by 
the'ordinary business schools. Succès îs 
sweet and the way to taste of its sweet
ness is to get into its environment.

Workers are welcomed in this school; 
but shirkers are not tolerated. Each de
partment is under the strictest discipline. 
Any person is entitled to one week’s trial 
free of charge. Terms of i-et-tlemcnt are 
•e.isy:—Only < n.-half the tuition is required 
in advance—-the balance not payable until 
pupil secures a portion.

as■Wh^ne can
Successor to Sharp & McM&ckin, 33S Main Street, North End.

SUMMER CHAIRS CHEAP, from $1.25 to $3.75
Had Your Holidays ?' Chains and Seats for the verandah, lawn or cottage have 

been a speciality with usfor some years. The gaudy red of the 
Verandah styles, Basket-Seated Chaire, cool-looking Wicker and 
Rattan goods and Wooden Settees go a great way in making 
surroundings bright and cheery. The inexpensaveness of them, too, 
is a factor in making them popular. Drop in and see our Big Red 
Rockers and other hot weather seats. They are grand for the 

'the winter months, too—fine, free and easy chaire.

\

If not better visit Anderson's Hat Store before 
going—come anyway—they can fit you with what
ever is correct at small cost.

60\
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THE ’FRISCO EIRE
THE EXPOSITION OF FINE COR

SETS, which is proceeding so successfully 

under the direction of Mias Oaetle of New 

York, has -brought to the notice of many 

ladies numerous new and. excellent fea

tures.^ The “F. P.” brand of goods Shown 

have among their distinguishing features 

non-rusting and practically unbreakable 

xvatohspring boning; the straight erect 

Military Gut, and Tapering Waist. A pre

eminent quality is Double Side Boning. 

“La Reine” Corsets are on strictly Paris

ian models made to eui-t slender, medium 

and full-formed ladies. Tihedr construction 

is faultless, and in the make-up such ma

terials as fine Batiste, Coutil, Valencien

nes Laces, Satin Ribbons, etc., are em

ployed. They are boned with expensive 

Walohm. Demonstrations will be continu

ed during the early par* of next week.

One of the greatest scenes in the aw
ful calamity that befell San Francisco on 
that beautiful Apiril morning is the wa
terfront; also Golden Gate Park, the city 
of tents. Mile on mile tlhe tents extend— 
here neat and well equipped, there only 
a makeshift of rags and sticks. Hundreds 
are seen sleeping under sheets spread on ( 
bushes or twigs caught from the tree®, t 
Delicate women and little children half | 
clad (throng the tents, swarm on the | 

of the waterfront and Park. Men

\ some
AUTOMATIC LAWN SWINGS, Only $8 and $12

This is not by any means merely a child’s amusement but a dte- 
li^htful source of pleasure for grown-ups as well. The lawn swing 
has ceased to be a novelty; it is a staple article of solid enjoy
ment. Large-framed and gaily decorated, a person would think 
them expensive, but they are not. They are made of hardwood 
and have two opposite seats, with a capacity for four children or 
two adults. By a slight foot movement the exring is set in mo
tion. No effort, no labor, but a charming, healthful diversion.

A.
%

\ .

'Xty us onc6-” Y ou* 11 be one of our customers.
i

ANDERSON CO
grass
and women who bare lost their all are 
seen wandering aimlessly, stricken, al
most lifeleee, all but senseless by the blow 
that has befallen them. Such are some of j 
the scenes depicted on the screen by the 
moving picture machine that come® for a 
three nights’ engagement at the Opera 
House beginning next Thursday with a 
matinee Saturday, Leonard J. Mack of 
the Alcazar Theatre stock company ax> 
companies the pictures and will describe 
in «detail the story of the calamity. Ad
ditional comedy and sensational films will 
also be thoxxm.

NEW USE FOR WIRE COTS, from $2.50 to $5.40
A Wire Cot is usually looked upon as a make-dhift in case the 
house is filled with visitors, but ask a deep-dyed fisherman 
what else they are good for, and he will promptly tell you: 
“Camping ” We have sold a stack of these cots this season to 
enthusiastic angler®, as well as to the suburban trade. As em
ergency beds when “company” arrives, they still are the right 
.thing in the right place. We' have several folding vanities. Easy 
to handle, easy to stow away.

17 Charlotte Street.

2 CANS

Red Clover 
SALMON

AFTER THE CEREMONY

VIDOR” PORCH SHADESAfter the marriage ceremony tihoee who 
have not furnished itiheir new home can

<<

do so now at AmJand Brce. Ltd. Water
loo street, as tiiey are in a better posi
tion to enter -to ytxur wants. They have 

complete line of all kinds of furniture, 
beds, etc., and the above 
specialty of furnishing

WpEN WOMEN LOVE Are Verandah Luxuries.A fair sized audience witnessed “When
a Women Love” last night in the Opera 

(House; and a number of times (throughout 
the performance the company had to res
pond to curtain calls.

Miiiss Ada Greenhalgn, as Madge Carlton, 
played her (part well, while Mis® Bessie 
Dadnty, a® Josie Burnham, was a favorite 
from start to finish. Baby Dorothy a/nd j 
Miss Sadie Hilton also played well. The i 
«male cast ie xvdll balanced.

ThePe will be a matinee this afternoon 
and the engagement wild be closed this

$500. carpet®, iron 
firm make a 
homes in -the latest styles and at prices

FURNITURE BUILDINGSnew
LADIES’ ROOMFop 25c. BBBT VALU* BTVBR OFFTDRBD.

We meKe the 
Best

Market Square.
to eui-t everyone.Cold Crow* 

1* the City.
..................... *6.00

in from...................  ..tl.ee
d other Mteg from .. .... ,.l*c.

Teeth Extracted With eut Pel*, 15c.

$5.00 I

VNO BALL GAME TODAY
Manager Dunham of the St. Johns base

ball team received word late last night 
IT D1717 that tlbe Moncton Trojans could not get 

.. „ “ KKrKt a team together to come here and play
today, therefore the game announced for 
this afternoon has been called ofL

fTeeth without platee.. .. .. 
Gold ailtn 
Silver enROBERTSON 4C0, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AtUSON, Limited.

562 and 564 Main St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

. '.MUtCj

Ceneultatton
The rsmoue Etale Method. i

eveningBoston Dental Parlors. _________ ,

• -in 'iii' ttS,iWÊÊêÊÈM&sèÈmÊiÈ n**~ r MmmtSltma&iM■feastitiSilebmm

Linen Hals, 50c, to 75c. 
Straws, 75c. to $3.00. 
Crush Hats,
Soft Hats, $1.00 to $3.00

$1.50.
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